










The year 2008 marks the 
tricentennial of the Bay Shore 
community. Before we can even 
begin to wonder where our lives will 
take us. we must reflect upon the 
memories of this unique town that 
have certainly helped shape us. Think 
back to your youth; when we were 
young, everything about our town 
fascinated us. We would stare agape 
at the Brightwaters Lake captivated 
by the beauty of nature. Something as 
simple as a day spent at Wohseepee 
Park was more rewarding than all the 
money in the world. Although these 
times were innocent and pure, we 
soon realized that there was far more 

to our community than meets the eye. 
Our transition into high school 

was anything but simple. We were able 
to grasp every unique opportunity that 
Bay Shore had to offer. All prev1ous 
knowledge was deemed commonplace 
by the depth surrounding our novel 
realizations. Seemingly indestructible 
barriers obstructed our paths, yet we 
managed to overcome each one. Every 
challenge we faced was succeeded 
by another more difficult one. Yet, 
due in large part to our empathetic 
community, we learned to persevere. 
We gradually realized that we needed 
to embrace the changes our lives 
and community will inevitably face. 

- Colin Madigan 

From where we now stand, W1 

can only look ahead. Although we m 
sporadically look to the past to reflec 
upon prev1ous mistakes, we must n 
dwell on them. We must embrace a 
changes as quickly as they come. N 
matter how epic these changes ma 
seem, we must learn to adapt. As w 
slowly absorb each new experienc 
we will learn to retain all we deer 
important. Despite the future obstacle 
that are certain to block our paths, ou 
memories of Bay Shore will guide u 
This community's cherished past 
300 years has endured the test oftim 
Bay Shore will continue its renaissanc 
as each new year is embrace 
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£ Shantora Lester, Amanda Rodriguez 
and Shakia Edwin strike a pose in 
their mismatched attire. 

£ Sophomores proudly prove that great 
style Is not synonymous with color 
coordination. 

.... Jasmyne 
Spencer, Kate 
Cangelosi and 
Sarah Lukeman 
take their 
ferocity to the 
front of their 
math class. 

.... Cheetahs Nicole 
Clemente and 
Alalna Ehrhardt 
scratch and 
claw at Am9nda 
Cacace, their 
unsuspecting 
prey. 

E-~vci Wuk 

£ Karla Quintanilla and Chantal Lewis 
make a statement by showing off 

their fashion faux. pas. 

£ Archecard Elizer abandons fashion to 
welcome mismatching. 

..._ Roanie 
Pena does 
the catwalk 
down the 
hall to 
class. 

.... Devan Smith, 
Nicholas 
Gurinsky, Kevin 
Sullivan, Tyler 
Marquart and 
Matthew Warre 
take a walk on 
the wild side on 
Zoo Day. 



Rachel Voges, 
Joseph Holly, 
Daniel Horne, 
Jane ice 
Lamberth and 
Michael Oross 
smile proudly 
representing 
'08. 

~ Dressed in 
green, the 
sophomore 
class is the 
envy of every 
other grade. 

• Joseph McFadden is the 
pinnacle of Marauder Pride. 

A S~Jpho ore~ gat er around to 
display tl1eir &/f! thusiasm for Bay 
~ o:re. 

... Juniors take 
a break from 
math class 
showing 
what Bay 
Shore spirit 
is all about. 

... Kimberly 
Schumacher, 
Ajon Crump, 
Karl Allison, and 
Jillian DeFina 
show tremendous 
spirit enjoying 
their first color 
war. 

• Dean Damore, Michael Barreda and 
Bianca Kuonqui vividly express the 
diversity that Bay Shore is proud of. 

• Andrea Dunn, Marco Sagliocca, 
Mauricio Espinal, and Karina 
Gonzalez get together during their 
lunch period articulating their GJ 
school spirit. -= ~ ct l!Je.dL 7 







A A group of students line 
up to "Crank Dat" at the 
homecoming dance. 

A THE 2007 HOMECOMING COURT: 
(leH to right) Jesse Roden, Amethyst Wilson, 

Gabriela Espinal, Courtney Falconer, 
Antzy Polycarpe, Stephanie Angel, 

Sarah McCurdy, Joseph McFadden 
missing from photo: Frank Arcuri 

T A group of friends take a 
fast break from dancing to 
gather for a picture. 

A The color guard shows 
off their dance moves 
as they parade down 
Main Street. 

~'\.liirma 
~ Orayne 

•• ••• 

McEachron 
dashes down 
the field 
scoring a 
touchdown 
for the 
Marauders. 

~The varsity 

quickly come 
iiJifogeth~~' before 

pej,pi;ng up the 
for the 



A The marching band lines up as they get 
ready to perform for the crowd during 
halftime. 

A The 2007 Homecoming King and Queen: 
Amethyst Wilson and Joseph McFadden 
pose together as royalty. 

T The varsity football team, eager to 
start the game, huddles up for a 
team chant. 

.... Teammates 
Matt Dolan ;md 
Sam Perino 
viciously tackle 
the opposing 
team keeping 
them inches 
short of a first 
down. 

A Freshmen Marco Saglioca 
and Spencer Vicaro travel 
through the parade on 
their bicycles. 

Jodi Wolfthal, Courtney 
Falconer, Kristina Boccio, 
Leighanne Kubik and 
Stephanie Masullo flaunt 
their moves on the dance 
floor • 









.,.. Keith Yu, 
Qlngrul Zhu, 
and Anthony 
Cairo take 
a moment 
to reflect 
upon the 
beauties of 
Washington 
D.C. 

Kevin Banks walks to his neJCf 
class, well prepared for his 
upcoming exam. 

With high mo e and 
S!;)irit, the senior cia ~ of 200 o k the 
sta in September as the s reme 
echelon of th1s structure we knew as 
Bay Shore High School. The four year 
traverse, marked by our inception as 
freshmen, had inevitably reached its 
b1tter-sweet conclusion. As each year 
rapidly progressed, bonds of fnendsh1p 
were broken, formed, and fortified. We 
were put up against numerous chal
le , and whether big or small, we 

n ed to per e ere. Strengthened 

we were finally 
al world. 

even 
attempt to embrace our futures, we 
had to cherish our fleeting past; ta"l"'lf 
nothit for granted, we captured our 
goals. never allowed our memories 
or expen ces to escape us. Contrarily, 
each reserved a place in our heart 
and was Imprinted into our minds. 
No matter what our future endeavors 
may be, we can and will never forget 
our humble beginnings. As a solid 

- Colin Madl an 

<1111 Lauren 
Tamberlno, 
Joanna 
Lopez 
and Anna 
Helnecker 
take a 
break from 
gossiping, 
getting 
ready 
for next 
,.,lo:t 

~ Justin Britton and Mr. Selzer 
stand back to back displaying 
their Bay Shore pride. 

founda :on, Ba· Shore High School has 
u o breaka!l n i rs 

and ha e d us w h tne potent1a! 
to succeed in life after high school. 

Just hke the graduates who 
preceded us, we were able to completely 
comprehend how extraordinary our 
school and community are. With great 
tenacity, we were able to overcome 
challenges inconceivable to some and 
leave the halls of our alma mater in 
utter bliss. 





















































.,. Marty 
CasclodiYes 
to save 
theiNIII, 
preventln• 
his 
opponent 
from 
scorfn•a ·-I. 

~ Donna Holly sprlnp Into a well 
uecuted INH:k handsprl,.., 
demollstJatlrw aay Shore prkle. 

ore 
known for itS phenomenal athlet c 

r: Our sports teams have 
~eeded all expectations and excelled 
remendously th s year. "ThiS season 
one many teams have really united 

o become one votce one sound. We 
ot our acts together and are ecstatic 
bout the results declared sen or: 

Fuchs 
Progress ng beyond trad on 

teams have stocked numerous 
cases with a number of 

awards. These 

~ n.e varsity football team,.,_ 
,., for tile kickoff, ,.,.red to 
dominate tile competition. 

u en emon a un 1eva e 
display of Bay Shore pnde with each 
and every v ctory These teams 
elevated the r performance through 
numerous competitive events and 
ncluded members who rna nta ned 

academtc merit. These athletes were 
also seen devoting countless hours for 
the r other extracumcular a es 
With deterrn natiOn they have uphe d 
the maroon and white standard 

Although it was the last season 
for some g stopped the r 

g 

Dannlelle 
Colon dives 
Into the 
swlmmlrw 
pool with 
skill and ...... 

~ Alicia Fuchs,., ... ....., 
for the pau, amdous to score 
anotlter foal. 







boys varsity 
cross country team was composed of hard· 
worKing and dedicated boys. Under the 
guidance of a new coach, the boys improved 
themselves In hope of winning the league 
title. ·we compete tn the highly competitive 
league Ill. On an individualle el we hope to 
get as many runners as possible to the state 
championships,· stated Coach K. Langer. 

The boys practiced for six 
days a week and had two meets each 
week. With the loss of the runners of 
past years, they took more of a total 
team approach. ·we constantly have to 
Improve ourselves by running all summer, 
Individually, and as a team once the 
season starts," said Langer. ·we train in 
all ktnds of weather, never taking t1me off." 

Composed of eight freshmen, 
fourteen sophomores, three juniors 
and six semors, the team was very self 
motivated. "The performances from many 
of the underclassmen instilled confidence 
that the team would stay strong m the 
upcommg years,· declared senior captain, 
Marco F.iore, "The memories from Cross 
Country will stay with me my whole life.· 

These "Ambassadors of Bay 
Shore" definitely gave a performance that 
did not d1sappomt. "The cross country 
team has contributed a sense of pnde 
to the community," added Langer. "Our 
success is synonymous with Bay Shore." 
The boys took a huge leap forward m the 
hope of continuing the legacy of greatness 
Bay Shore Cross Country has mamtained. 

Andrew Velez and Sebastian 
Navas look strong as they 
end a race against tough 
opponents. 

- Gary Guinta and Michelle Traynor 

• M!f ,.,_. ,..w-J hemOr!f 

!rom 11.:£ £e~Uon ...-1 

d.fnnl!f c. tk Oi"""' of' 

Dtsolh ol' our po.do ,-r-• 
-Anrlrav~ 

A SENIOR CAPTAINS: 
Marco Fiore, Andrew Araujo, 

Justin Britton and John Paul Cain 

Senior Justin 
Britton keeps 
his composure 
while passing 
his competition. 

Rob Nlell 
gets his 
sprint 
on as he 
finishes 
his race . 

(standing) Andrew Velez, Peter Wojick, Cody Corcoran, 
Andrew Killeen, John Paul Cain, Ben Hogan, William Berke, 

Brandon Blanchard, James Capidiferro, Jake Agosto, Coach K. Langer 
(kneeling) TYler Thompson, Joe Arlzzl, Sebastian Navas, 

Andrew Cohen, Mike Mauro, Ray Czaja, 
Geovannl Lopez, Alex Johnson, Ben Schuman 

(sitting) Evan Hock, Malcolm Barrau, Matt Vullo, 
Rob Nelli, Jack Bonardi, Kyle Wind, Anthony DILegge 

Justin Britton, Marco Fiore, Andrew Araujo, Sheraz Iqbal 



A. Caitlin Duddy flarcely 
finishes up her race. 

Girl's CrossCountry Team had a 
bright future in store. By practicing 
vigorously six days a week w1th 
dual meets every Tuesday, 1t comes 
as no suprise that the team rarel 
gave up it's number one spot. 
Coach, Mr. S. Sorbet. has been 
involved with the Cross Country 
team for 35 years and has been 
an a d runner himself smce quite 
possibly tlie Stone Age. 

With the support of Coach 
Sorbet and assistant coach, junior 
Tate Gordon. the team ran the 
competition into the ground. At the 
Brown lnv1tational1n Rhode Island, 
the team placed third overall. and 

second 1n the jun or Varsity race. 
The girls encompassd one of the 
top teams m New York State under 
the guidance of captains Sarah 
McCurdy, S ephanle Barnes, and 
Kim Moran. 

All three girls were 
phenomenal runners and among 
the top on Long Island. Aside from 
the athletics, the girls found this 
season to be their most close knit 
ever. Spending countless hours 
together and taking numerous 
overnight trips, the girls became 
a fam1ly. The girls made everyone 
extremely proud this season 
continuing to challenge the top 
teams on Long Island. 

- Molly Knapp 

A. Senior captain, Sarah McCurdy, brought 
pride to the Bay Shore community 
when she selected as the N. Y.S. winner 
of the Wendy's Heisman award. 

Molly 
Knapp 
and 
Ashley 
Moran 
get hyped 
before a 
big race. 

-rl.d..-~o 

huii:inq ~on. Alf the 

!fOW'9IY g;m ore 

I'POI!f ~"";up. 

-Sond.~ 

A. Sophomore Shannon Christie 
runs her team to victory. 

(top row) Coach Steve Sorbet, Ashley Moran, Karina Gonzolez, 
Alexis Barrau, Fiorella Allaga, Catherine Schmidt, Gillian SWanson, 
Shannon Christie, Rachel Wildner, Michelle Traynor, Wendy Leiva, 

Rashida Charles, Kathleen Kannally, Tate Gordon, 
(second row) Jessica Deutsch, Beth Lind hal, Kelly Riley, 

Danielle Glynn, Darlene Elerman, Nicole Brancato, Maureen Aromi, 
Mariah Cummings, VIcki Tiedeman, Mellda Cjaya 

(third row) Lindsey Beakes, Tennica Roberts, Courtney Kayser, 
Roxanne Rodriguez, Nancy Miranda, Megan Odonovan, 

Molly Knapp, Olivia Clvardi, Paola Vasquez 
(bottom row) Destiny Lalane, Caitlin Duddy, Kim Moran, 

Sarah McCurdy, Stephanie Barnes, Regina Petey, Lindsey Arcuri 
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" F o r e ! " 

chanted Jared 
Morrison reflecting his 
first year as the head 
coach of the Boys 
Varsity Golf Team. The 
team made its way 
down the fareway to 
the green, taking it 
one stroke at a time. 
With a constant effort 
coming from the nine 
team members, they 
took their top game 
to the green everyday 
after school. The team 
grew as one in order to 
suceed m the long run. 

M orri so n 
stated, "Our top goals 

were to improve scores 
as the year progressed 
and to qualify for 
the county playoffs." 
Coach Morrison's 
expectations were 
reached as the season 
concluded and the 
team qualified for the 
counties. "Patience is 
the name of the game. 
Without th1s quality, 
you wont be successful 
as a player," said semor 
captain Eric Bauer. The 
team ended the season 
with an exceptional 
record that we know 
will be sustained for 
many years to come. 

- Danny Capella and Gary Guinta 

A. VARSITY BOYS GOLF: 
(top row) Jeff Cook, Joseph DeRuvo, 

John Saunders, Erik Bauer, Coach Morrison 
(boHom row) Kevin Cockerill, Jack Maerfd 

.GoFf£ 0 ~ o/pt:r.ence 

cuJ~YDU-.at' 

locll flOW'~ (H't tk 6oll 
cuJ dlk ...rl. flOW' ~nnd ~ 

-JJ"c-tr 
up on the green to make the 
match winning put. 



Inning goal for 
the arauders. 

T Captain and 
goalie Marty 
Cascio dives and 
retains the lead. 

This year, the Th1s was the first team m 
varsity boys soccer team ten years to start a season 
truly showed its spirit and with a record of 6-0 and 
drive to succeed . With a make it to the playoffs JUSt 
record of 10-1-1, a personal halfway through the season. 
best, the team displayed the These talented 
traditional Bay Shore pride. athletes were not only 

Led by Head Coach concerned for themselves, 
Jon Nelson and Assistant but for the Bay Shore High 
Coach Niedzwiecki, the School commun ity as wel l. 
boys pra t1ced vigorously in The entire team participated 
order to become mentally m t he Well ness Alliance Fun 
and physically fit and Run i order to raise money 
prepared. They were even for the Bay Shore High 
able to obtain a league title School Well ness Center. The 
and go on into the League dedication and cooperation 
Championships. "This displayed by this group was 
year's team was the best certa inly representative of 
to play m Bay Shore since the true Marauder spirit we 
the 1994 and 1995 teams have come to know over 
that went to the Suffolk the past 300 years and 
County Fmals. ~ sa1d Nelson. we know we always w1ll. 

- Deanna Danzy, Chelsearae Gerard/no, 
and Pamela Thomas 

·n. .... ~ 
k.Jd'-1-f 
ld !Jif'""' .... 

-Fiwtl~ 

~~~ ..... 

& BOYS VARSITY SOCCER: 
(back row) Coach Niedzwiecki, John Detorrl, Anthony Padavano, 
Quintet Gates, Christian Molinar, Erik Seiferth, Brandon Turner, 

Isaiah Millington, Dylan Shephard, Joe Ellopoulous, Coach Nelson 
(middle row) Rob Vietri, CJ Tyler, Vinny Padovano, Dan Horne, Camillo Gonzalez, 

Schuyler Hayward, Christopher Sweeney, Salvatore DiLegge, Frank Arcuri, 
(bottom row) Dimas Escobar, Andres Ramirez, Steve Rivera, 

Marty Cascio, William Joya, Adam Turk, Carlos Herrera 

Camllo 
Gonzalez 
gets 
ready to 
complete 
the pass 
to kick. ott 



(standln~ Llturen Tamberfno, Am da White, Chelsea Donaldson, 
Breana l.eo~rd, Kittle Dlesu, Step n Dl c:. Cohen 
(lcneell~ Sydnle Tamberfno, a. Wiegand, Colleen Taggart, 

J..myne Spencer, Slllpo, Seneyda Soler 
(slttln~ Shelby ~ aro, Amber Atlclns, 

Kllte Keaglns, M n DeVIta, Nina Sagllocca 

The 2007 girls varsity 
soccer team had some great 
team chemistry this year. Despite 
not meeting their own high 
expections, they still had a great 
season. Coach Otto stated, "The 
team knows the value of hard 
work and how it will pay off during 
game time." Though the 
Marauders did not reach the 

they set for 

slst 
urlng a 

crucial 
game. 

T Goalie, Shelby Vacarro, 
successfully clears It out of Bay 
Shore's end. 

~ Captains 
Chelsea 
Donaldson, 
Breanna 
Leonard, 
andJasmyne 
Spencer 
reflect upon 
their many 
memories on 
the field. 



Gabriella Espinal, D na Ulloa, 
and Stephanie Angel 

"libr_ 

You ontlll£, 

tl/e're 

k»r.ty• 

- ZA:u.o Uloo 

(standing) Alex An.tst, Nicole C.podlferro, Jul,. Wendt, 
Katie Lawlor, Diana Donohue, Morgan Hoffman, Alexa Delyra, 
Dakota Smith, Dannlelle Colon, Sarah Schno", C.rlna Furner#, 

Christine Gadewoltz, Megan Bradley, Coach Borkowski 
(kneeling) Ashley Alberto, Amber Cusano, 

Kyle Luqman, Tatlana An.el, Lauren Britton, 
Una Goldbe,Z, Marissa O'Meally, Claire O'Connell 

(sitting) Jessica Keupp, Mayra Fournier, Stephanie Anpl, 
Dana Ulloa, Gabriela Eaplnal, Nayab Ashfaq 
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• In tk ronlinuar-. of' ha,r/ 

-"and deta?>•nor,_ tk~ 

'1"0"~ YO!k!I:J- 6oth 
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,....,&, frr~ §,&"' • 
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a m ngs They were also 1nvolved 
a most every SOCial outmg Bay Shore ad to 
Varsity coach Sasha DeBon s, descnbed them as 
"possess1ng a mental toughness never before seen, 
and as ·such Sklled players that coach1ng them forth s 
season was amazmg. • They were the members of the 
2007-2008 Bay Shore G1rl"s Varsity Volleyball Team. 

·we rely on each other, we defer each other. 
and we sacrifiCe for each other. because our team IS 
the ult1mate champ1on, ·stated JUniOr N1cole Weissert 
The g1rls had one goal m m1nd th1s season: to make 1t 
to the Long Island Championship. W1th tl e mcred1ble 
h ng sk lis of the sophomores, the v1c1ous serves of 
the JUniors. and the msp1rat on heart proVIded by the 
sen1ors, the g1rls stnved to be more than JUSt a team; 

- Tawana Jackson 



A Brenna O'Connor helps a 
fellow gymnast maintain her 
balance, spotting her through 
a back walk over. 

I 

A The girls prepare for an 
intense meet, discussing the 
impotance of supporting one 
another. 

A VARSITY GIRLS GYMNASTICS: 
(top row) Kerry Maerkl, Daniella Defonte, Kitlra Shorter, 

early Racanelli, Caitlin Arnold, Coach Jeff Reid 
(middle row) Mackenzie O'Connor 

~ Kerry 
Maerki 
sticks her 
landing 
after 
along 
tumble run 
In her floor 
routine. 

After being in
dependently coached 
by Jeffrey Reid for two 
years. the varsity girl's 
gymnastic? team fi
nally was given their 
time to shine as an 
acknowledged team of 
Bay Shore High School 
Athletics. Havmg been 
unable to compete in 
the previous season 
due to an injury, this 
year's team was deter
mined to come back 
stronger and more 
focused than ever be
fore. With drive and 
agility, the team estab· 
lished Itself through 

(bottom row) Olivia O'Connor, Brenna O'Connor 

acrobatic precision. 
The girls were 

ecstatic to finally bring 
gymnastics to the var
sity level. Strictly ad
hering to the motto, 
"gymnastics is not just 
a sport, it is a way of 
life," led them to many 
victories this year. 
With diligence and op
timism, the team tack
led all obstacles ob· 
structing their paths to 
success. With their un
wavering balance and 
impeccable accuracy. 
the 2007-2008 varsity 
team really knew how 
to stick it. 

A Carly Racanelli maintains 
great composure as she 
moves through her routine 
with grace and poise. 

- Ericka Palomino and Beverly Taracena 





.6. JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL: 
(top row) Coach A. Johnson, Dwayne Salns, 

Bryan Wynne, Karl Dehlow, James Capodlferro, 
Richard Slcarl, Coach Splkowsky 

(bottom row) z-shan Tariq, lzaya Johnson, Karl Hall, 
Michael Moore, Willard Hill, Evan Noek 

.6. JUNIOR VARSITY 9 BOYS BASKETBALL: 
(top row) Jonathan Smith, Kenneth Sames, 

Donnell Laborde, Xavier Morales, 
Joseph Detorrl, Brendan Galne, David Bailey 
(bottom row) John Horowitz, Matthew Rivera, 

Devan Smith, Matthew Racanelli, Justin Rivera 

The Bay Shore Boy's Varsity 
Basketball team was top notch th1s year. With 
ded cat•on and hard work the vars1ty team 
advanced to the Suffolk Class AA County 
SE:Mifinals. The team had one of the best 
seasons this year with a record of 17 4. The 
team ranked third m the county and after 
sconng mostly w ns, they never let their self 
confidence undermme the r success. The boys 
won all their home games w1th the support of 
the crowd, the b1ggest turnout for any sport at 
Bay Shore High School. 

They practiced and ran drills 
everyday after school and before games. The 
spint displayed by the team and the spectators 
who cheered them enabled the team to go far. 

off the court. 
Both junior varsity tea'lls de' vercc: 

excellent seasons as well Coached by 
newcomer Dave Mayo for the first year, th 
n nth grade team showed their dnve to play 
on the higher levels in tl'le future. "Every 
game was competit.ve this year. but we hac: 
the confidence to wir. We never miss," sa1c: 
freshman player John Horow.tz. The players 
learned the Bay Shore offense and developed 
the1r sk lis so they cou d upt>old the Bay 
Shore tradition of winning. They showed t1Je1r 
heart and kept thei• rrmd on the game. They 
contributed greatly to the reputation of Bay 
Shore High School athletics. This year's vars1ty 
and jun1or varsity teams were slam <lunk 

The team displayed immense talent and, after successes. 
a reward11'lg year, became a fam1ly both on and 

- 8ool1er T ~-~t.Jts m 

- Deanna Danzy 

.A. Booker Hucks slams down 
on the hoop for his record 
llreaklnt l,OOOth point . 

.A. Barry lntram 1/Jreaks 
throuth the defense to 
make a touth INtsket. 

.A. Marcus Damas makes 
an eleetrlfylnt dunk 
while warmlnt up 
before a lilt tame. 

.A. ()rayne Mcbdlron 
darb to the INtsket 
to make the tame 
.,_lntlay up. 

.A. Tfte four Bay Shore captains 
join fotltther before their tfnal 
tame of the season . 

.6. VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL: 
(top row) Coach Arthur Miller, Christian Molinar, Brandon Turner, 

Jordan A-,e, Marcus Damas, Malik .hK:kson, 
Lawrence Holland, Tre\'01' Jackson, Coach Navro Rollinson 

(bottom row) Mk:"-' Baker, Stew. Rlvenl, Jordan Allen, 
Orayne McEac:hron, Booker Hucks, Barry lntram, Sydney Scott, 

Michael Racanelli, Richard Hall 



& JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL: 
(stllndlnt) Jasmine Richards, Janelle Hayslett, 

Coach J. MIIZZie, Claire Dlumetard, Jill DetJna, Michelle Garcia 
(kn-llnt) S.mntha Fatone, Erika Traina, 

Brlttllny Jarvis, Carla Alberto 
(slttlnt) Marl ... Brlthtman, Pamela Barros 

"The team IS only as strong as :s 
weakest player," co~<'d be heard from the 

high school gym, two hours a day, s x days a 

week. Because of thts, the team d d not rave 

any weaK players. The gtrls' basketball teams 

made s gn ficant contributtons, not only to the 

reputation of the Bay Shore ath et1cs, but a so 

to our com:nuMy Wtth ten gtrls on each team, 

phystca liMits were pushed and collaborative 

goals were exceeded. They played as a cohesive 

untt and developed a better understandmg 

for the game, as well as an 1ncrease '" the1r 

successful free throws. It Is because of these 

charactenst1cs that the JUntor varstty team won 

the league Sportsmansh p Award In addtt on 

to numerous car washes and part1c patmg m 

the Jud Shesh Run. the juntor vars1ty team 

also started their own tundra ser 1n order to 

ratse money for Ms. Kelly's stster. The gtrls 

showed that 1t s not the qua'l ty of vtctor es. 

but the qua ty of the players' hearts that rnake 

a teal"'l successfu 

led by Coach leslie Danowsk , the 

varstty team enjoyed many successes. Key 

players a; a Bangs, Bnttany Torres and Taylor 

Lombardo were named to the Suffolk County 

All League II Team further encompassing 

the team's success. The teams' bonds w1th 

the r coaches played a major ro e 1n the1r 

achievements. "I absolutely love thts group 

of gtrls," sa1d Coach Janlne Mazz1e, "they 

are dedicated and hardworkmg and so much 

fun to be around." Their retat onsh1p w1th the 

people who led them was almost as strong as 

the r cooperat1on wtth each other. Wtth the 

ta ent and ded1cat1on these gtrls possessed, 

they definitely uphe d the Bay Shore tradtt on. 

- Deanna Danzy 

& .,,., Torres crosses 
a defender up- a fast ,..k top for a '-f-up. 

& Dakota Smltll boxes defender out..,.,. the reiJound for a 
quick put Nck. 

·ue ..... -.-.. 

... '*'1111 .... ,..,... .... 
,., ........... CMI'f 
...., If ...... .,.., to 
..... a.....,toOfteof ..., ... cfes,., ... ..., ....... 

& n.. _,,.. Wlrslty INtslcetiNtll team 
loosens up and has Nme fun 
before toeusi.W- ,.,..,,. 
Northport. 

& Varsity....,., c:oac1t Danotnld 
talks to the .... before the ..... 
to.., their ...... toc.Md..., 
...., them Into their crushlnf 
,.,.., cww Nortltport . 

... ~o. ..... ....... 
.....~ .... ··llfC,.., ., ........ ,.,... .... ...., ..., ,.,. ........ , .. .... .............. 







,.- VARSITY BOYS WINTER TRACK: 
(top row) Coach Forde, Christopher Sweeney, Sheraz Iqbal 

Isaiah Millington Brandon Blanchard, W11#1am Berke, 
Daniel Horne Darrel Mills, Gerry George Coach Andres 

(second Row) Kevin Winter, Michael Mauro, Tyler 
Thompson, Andrew Velez Brandon Hutchinson, Jake Agosto 

(third row) John Dettorl, Sebastian Navas, Malcolm 
Barrau, Justin Britton, Robert Veltre 

(fourth row) Frank Arcuri, Edward Brown, 
Andrew Araujo, Drew Motschwlller 

..,. Jarrett Scott 
successfully 
completes 
his triple 
jump. 

ways worked hard whether 1t be at 
pract1ce or meets, proudly stated 
sen or capta n Frank Arcun The sue 
cess of th s a reflect o of the 

- Michelle Traynor 

mmumty as a who e because the 
boys ran t e r hard to make the r 
commun ty proud Langer summed 
up the season w Without the 
s pport of the e 
a evem n 
possbe 

Ed Brown uses all his strength 
to make the winning throw for 
Bay Shore. 

'I .... ~ .... 
~ ............ .. 

r,..,._,...r .. _..,..,. .. ,.. 
-.sM!r~ 

..-..a... 



..&. Rash ida Charles starts off her 
race with determination to win 
In her eyes. 







Justin Britton was 

A Juniors, Alicia McCormack, Molly Knapp, 
llllcltelle JNynor, and Julia Loellle put a 
IIIOflem twl8t on claalc Pink LafiJ look. 

.... Mr. Niedz
wiecki, and 
Mrs. Padilla 
attempt to 
scare tllelr 
students as 
Pirates. 

Sarah Lukeman, Briana O'Connell, 
Dan Tierney, Melissa Frazier, 
Elizabeth lockers, and Katherine 
Ralnls pose as nlor citizens. 

A Katlyn Keatlns, Cllelsea Donaldson, Nina 
Satllocca, and Metllan DeVIta stop tratfc as 
street signs. 

Sopllomores, 
Danlelle Gfrnn, 
Samantlta 
Griswold, 
Sltelby 
Vaccaro, 
altdlllarlua 
O'llleally ,_. 
as Fanta.,.. 

There is no place like Bay Shore High School show. Teachers usually dress indivually, which does 
on Halloween. This year, the students and faculty not hinder on the creativity of their costumes at all. 
once again flooded the halls with creative and Teachers have come in on Halo's eve as human 
innovative costumes. Some of the costumes were stautes, our mascout (the maruader), and even as 
purchased while others, created at home, seemed other students. All the hard work that the students 
far more orginal. Some students decided to make and faculty put into their costumes is judged at the 
group costumes, and some groups of friends showed annual Halloween costume contest at the end of the 
up at school as characters from a movie or televison day. 

- Paris l)tson 



Juniors Kaltlyn Ra}czewsld, and 
Chelsearae Geradlno, showed off 
their sweet side as nerds. 

A 8r1Hany Slllpo, Nicole Clemente, 
and Seneyda Soler catwalk through 
the halls. 

"Y Elaine EHinger and Jennifer 
ChallfouK relive their childhood 
cartoon memories as Quail Man 
and Judy Funny. 

"Y Daury Marte, Ramon Leiva, and Wendy 
Levla arrive dressed as the popular 
Alvin and the Chipmunks characters 
Simon, Alvin, and Theodore. 

• Seniors Kate Cangelosi and 
Brlanne Corcoran, dress up as 
the popular lpod commercial. 

Juniors, Lindsey 8eakes, Courtney 
Kayser, Emily Jensen, Tate Gordan, 
and Olivia Clvardl were defectlable 
as fruit and Deirdre Feeney was the 
ever popular Chiquita Banana. 





.,... Kathie Pllet, 
Gabrielle 

~·'"'· and CINIIIflll 
l.ewlsstop 
at there 
lockers 
before 
,.nell to ..,.., 
tltelrboob. 

<-. . . . i'~':. ; ' 

----- -~~ - - --- - - --~ 



:Joseph Abbate 
Anthony Abernathy 

CodyAbr m 
Leana M. Abreu 

Jak Agosto 
Rene R. Aleman 
Eugene Allison 

Richard Altacho 
Gloria Alvarado 

Dwan Alvarez 
Joseph Alves 

Michael Annecelll 
Matthew Anttila 

Wilfredo A('glleta 

Alvaro Arias 
Olivia Arnold 

Ab gall Arzberger 
Joe Ayoub 

Rebekah Baez 
John Baker 

Michael Baker 

Jennifer Balogun 
James Barnes 

Stephanie Barnes 
Michael Barreda 

Kiane Barreto 
Qulntei Barrett-Gates 

Michael Bayha 

Undsey Beakes 
Rebecca Beatty 

Samantha Bentley 
Patrice Bethea 

Paul Blanca 
Brandon Bianchi 
VIncent Blsogno 

Brandon Blanchard 
Jessica Bloxsom 

Sara Bonardi 
Alexander Borrero 

Kristina Brodie 
Courtenay Bromfield 

Catherine Brooke 

EdWard Brown 
Nicole Brown 

Tlanna Brown-Lee 
Blanca Bruno 

Elizabeth Brunton 
John Buchser 

Danny Cajtgas 

Corey Campbell 
Daniel Capella 
Clarence Carey 
Lorraine Carter 

Terrell Carter·Balller 
Mk:bael Casola 

luz Castro 



Jennifer Chalifoux 
Barela Chaudhry 
Christian Cintron 
Olivia Clvardl 
Megan Clemens 
Olivia Clines 
J esslca Cohen 

Stephen Colbourne 
Dann ene Colon 
Michael Constantin 
Sheila Contreras 
Trevor Coore 
Megan Corcoran 
Steven Costanzo 

Claudia Cruz 
Ryan Cummings 
Jessica Cunningham 
Martin Curley 
Amber Cusano 
Erin Dalo 
Amanda Dambra 

Dean Damore 
Jarltt Davidson 
Omarl Davis 
AsaDeJesus 
Alexa De lyra 
Taylor DeNatalle 
Joseph DeRuvo 

Javon Desvlgnes 
Jessica Deutsch 
Jose Dlaz 
Karen Diaz 
Cassandra Diemer 
Jeffrey Dietz 
Stephanie DiLegge 

Diana Donohue 
Ryan Dougherty 
Ayeisha Dozier 
Caitlin Duddy 
UsaEhmer 
Aeman Ehsan 
Anthony Ellers 

Christian Ellwood 
Uza Encarnacion 
Dimas Escobar 
Christopher EsquiYel 
Mansoor Farooq 
Deirdre Feeney 
Shae Felicien 

Kelly Feisberg 
Porflrlo Fernandez 
JUlian Ferraro 
Bradley Festgerwlck 
Tessa Aore 
Courtney Aorenz 
Cesar Flores 



Jaquelln Flores 
John Flores 

Stephanie Flores 
Ashley Fo arty 
Anastasia FOJt 

Krystal Freeman 
Kimberly Fuller 

Carina Furnari 
Angel Garay 

Rafael Garcia 
Victor Garcia 

Thomas GarlsUna 
Chelsearae Gerardlno 

Jonell Gillard 

Grant Gilliam 
Una Goldberg 

Montserrat Gonzalez 
Tate Gordon 

Jessica Gortakowskl 
Juliann Green 

Jason Greenspan 

Michael Grimm 
Jake Gschwind 

Gary Guinta 
Marissa Guzman 

Richard Hall 
Richard Halloran 

Kallee Han 

Jennifer Hannett 
Schuyler Hayward 

Eric Henriksen 
Leanna Herd 

Vinny Hernandez 
Carlos Herrera 

Vanessa Hieronymus 

Morgan Hoffman 
Michael Holland 

Donna Holly 
Peaceful Horowitz 

Henry Horton 
Mary Horton 

Matthew Hutchinson 

Barry Ingram 
Asad Iqbal 

Christopher lraggl 
Justin lvandltto 

Christina :Jackson 
David Jackson 
Trevor Jackson 

DavldJara 
Tanisha Jean· Philippe 

Atif Jehan 
Emily Jensen 

Jessica Jimenez 
Ala Johnson 

Kenneth Jones 



Kerry Jones 
RashaunJones 
Rlana Kane 
Katherine Katzer 
Matthew Kavanagh 
Courtney Kayser 
Jonathan Kennedy 

Jodel Khan 
John Khan 
Joshua Klelnfeldt 
Molly Knapp 
Kayla Kohovlch 
Ashley Komoroskl 
Sarah Konlor 

Bradley Krill 
Lelghanne Kubik 
Blanca Kuonqul 
Denzel Laborde 
Michael LaRose 
Nathaniel Larson 
John Lawlor 

Chantal Lewis 
Tomle Lewis 
Tyrone Lewis 
EmUelgh Llebetruth 
Elizabeth Lindahl 
William Littmann 
Julia Loehle 

SaYerio Lombardi 
Jason Lombardo 
Stephanie Lucero 
Kyle Luqman 
Alfonso Maldonado 
Victoria Malina 
Timothy Marquart 

Manuel Marshall 
Berta Martinez 
Zakariah Masrour 
Jaclyn Massoni 
Stephanie Masullo 
Scott Matroo 
Rose McAllister 

Alicia McCormack 
Jenny McCormack 
Sean McCormick 
John McCorquadale 
lkela McDonald 
Kevin Mcleod 
Melania Melo 

DaVId Meltsner 
Juliet Meltsner 
Nla Meltzer 
Elmer Membreno 
Krlsty Menditto 
Zachary Messinger 
William Meyers 



Joseph Meyerson 
Isaiah Millington 

DaniMlone 
Marcella M randa 
Noor Mohammad 
Christian Molinar 

Kayla Montalvo 

Nicole Monterroso 
Fablola Montoya 

Antonio Moore 
Rebecca Mcroles 

Kimberly Moran 
Elizabeth Moreira 

Oeclan Moriarty 

Christina Moser 
Yoslmar Mosquera 

Andrew Motschwlller 
WalterMott 

Katchlna Moyt!ahan 
Bretton Muniz 
Frank Murphy 

Kevin Myhre 
Sebastian Navas 

Kyle Niemann 
Rafaelina Nolasco·Aiba 

Tyler Norris 
John O'Rourke 

Elizabeth Opurum 

Ashley Oracewskl 
Joseph Oreste 

Jose N. Ortega Carrillo 
Ella Pagan 

Keanan Page 
Mayra Palomino 

Matthew Pappadla 

Anthony Pecoraro 
Roanle Pena 
Mlreya Perez 
Kathie Pllet 

Alexander Quinn 
Karla Quintanilla 
Alberto Quiroga 

Michael Racanelli 
Kaitlyn Ra)czewskl 
Christian Ramirez 

Rua Raza 
Steve Rivera 
Carling Rock 
Sawyer Rock 

David Rodriguez 
Henry Rodriguez 

Jeffrey Rodriguez 
Vanessa Rodriguez 

Francisco Roman 
Jennifer Roseto 

Julie Revelo 



Cesar Ruiz 
Trevor Rulz 
Tempestt Russell 
Justina Russo 
Dominick Ruvolo 
Nina Sagllocca 
Johane Salnt·Vll 

Brlttney Sanders 
Nathanael Santlllana 
John Saunders 
Christina Sc:iorllli 
Sydney Scott 
Erik Selferth 
Samantha Slgelakls·Minskl 

Brittany Slllpo 
Christopher Silvestri 
Spenser Slwlk 
Joshua Skou 
Elizabeth Smith 
Rhonda Smith 
Ryan Smith 

ShaunSnead 
John Sold Inger 
Seneyda Soler 
Taylor Spemng 
Christine Spiegel 
David Staiger 
Robert Stark 

Dania! Stewart 
Matthew Stickney 
Kieran Sullivan 
Nicolette SUrkes 
Michael Susa 
Christopher Sweeney 
Matthew Szekalski 

Yalissa Taveras 
Jasmine Thomas 
Andrew Thompson 
Casey Tiger 
KeMnTorres 
Michelle Traynor 
Cindy Treminlo 

Alanna Tuner 
Adam Turk 
Charles Tyler 
Shakia Urquhart 
Patrick Valdlni 
Kristen Valerio 
Ashley Valladares 

Andrea Vance 
Richard Varone 
Christopher Vela 
Sunny Velez 
Taylor Veneable 
George Verity 
Gregory VIera 



Rob rtVletrl 
Kyle Voges 

Timothy Von a 
Steven Walsh 

Kristen Waslufsky 
Hannah Watson 

KaUeWatson 

Oeltra eaver 
N cole Weis ert 

Barrington Whit 
Gabrielle Wiegand 

Thomas Wilde 
Shavon Wilkins 

I an Williams 

Michael Williams 
Kevfn Winter 
UndsayWise 
Arrlon Wood 
GraceWood 
Yelitza Ynoa 
Gary Young 

Jalmie Young 
DonaYu 

Douglas Zangre 







.... Shannon 
Christie and 
Eric Ekelund 
share a 
lau•h while 
en}oyln• 
each other's 
company 
durin• 
lunch. 

Shanfque Archer and Brlttanl 
Williams relu after a difficult 
exam. 

"'Il Ashley 
Goldin 
andRa}an 
Silberman 
stop In the 
hallway to 
catch up 
on what 
happened 
fast 
weekend. 

,.. J'llomas SltN and Michael LaFavl 
show ,.,.ulne ucltefnent to be 
~ 

















..,. Natalie 
Espinel, 
Danielle 
Photenas 
andSordaly 
Hernandez 
enjoy a lunch 
time filled 
with laughter . , •""~'~"""~• 

and most 
importantly 
friends. 

T Justin Rivera takes time from 
his busy day to relax during 
homeroom. 

In tlie minas of a select few, 
September 6th 2007 can essentially 
be defined as "a day that will forever 
life in infamy." On that fateful Thursday 
unsurpassed excitement mingled 
in the air w1th reverent anguish. An 
overwhelming sense of anticipation 
reverberated throughout the halls and 
across the classrooms as Bay Shore 
High School opened its doors once 
again to welcome the next generation. 
When I think of my first day of school, 

the only thought that comes to mind is 

Chris Carrero, Robbie Ryder, and 
Aybike Aydin take a break from 
their studies to socialize in the 
library. 

that pang of mass liysteria eacli of us 
experienced" explained Alex Jackson. 
For the class of 2011, the march up the 
front circle cemented the time spent 
at the middle school into nothing but a 
distant memory. 

"The middle school gave our 
class the foundation we needed to 
prosper, but this year, marking the 
anticipation of high school allowed 
every individual the opportunity to 
transcend all expectations" reflected 
Alfred Arnold. In a year typically 

-Tawana Jackson 

~Asia 
Jackson, 
Ashley 
Grullon, 
andAisha 
Snowden 
meet in the 
cafeteria 
for a 
morning 
snack. 

T George Jones sets an example for 
his peers by working diligently to 
complete an assignment. 

cliaracterizea oy finaing a balance 
between demanding academic and 
social schedules, the class of 2011 
strove to demolish all hurdles thrown 
their way. Armed with not only the 
guidance of former students who once 
faced the same predicament, but also 
with their own past experiences, the 
class of "20-11" readily united to fully 
embrace Bay Shore High School's 
marauder spirit. 



Zachary Abrams 
Brlan Abreu 

Khyree Adams 
Carla Alberto 

rys Alberto 
Fiorella Al1aga 

Jordan Allen 
Karl AIIISOil 
David Alves 

EncAmbos 
Sara Andrade 
Jordan Anttila 

Kayla Arnold 
JulieArom• 

Yantza Aruas 
Gerardo Avelar 

Ay1>1ke Aydon 
Dona Badr 

Egypt Baoley 
Shequanna Baoley 

Kathenne Batres 
Kenneth Barnes 

Con Baston 
Victorla Bateman 

Enk Baudler 
Theodoros BaZIOtiS 

Joshua Beauchamp 

Joshua Bellinger 
Marlon Ber1tez 

Sara Bemtez 
Yosselyn Benotez 

Maya· Fidel Benoot 
Bnanna Benn1 

Jahneese Bethea 
Brian Boanca 

Ashley Blanchfield 

Jyotsna Bodapau 
Jack Bonard1 

icole Brancato 
Manssa Bnghtman 

Raven Bnm 
Chelsea Brown 
James Bryant 
Jamie Butler 
Stev n caoro 

Jessica canales 
Leslie carcach 

Jullissa cardona 
Chnstopher carrero 

Roxanne C8s1ano 
Carolma castro 

Glenda cattouse 
Melody cattouse 

Roberto Cerna 

Janel Charles 
Karla Charles-Prerre 

Rachel Charvat 
Agus na Ch1ang 

COle Chon 
Jenn•fer Chrtrva 

Jonathan Crvard• 
Kathanne Cockenll 

atalie Colato 

Ch 'sea Cook 
Bnan Coomey 

Chanelle Cornelious 
Jessoca Costas 

Kev•n Cox 
Amanda Coyne 

Patrick Coyne 
Connor Crane 

Ajon Crump 

Oved Cruz 
Do ego Cuentas 

Paula Cuesta 
Jan1ce Cummongs 

Kennel Cunningham 
Joseph Cusano 

cass1e Davodson 
Angela Dawson 

Shannor Decamp 



J• llan De na 
Dan/ella Defonte 
Samantha DeMarco 
John DeMeo 
Joseph Denon 
N•cole Dev•ne 
Matthew DeV1ta 
Garol D•az 
Clare D• um gard 

Colton DtGeronlmo 
James OiGIOVllnno 
AnthOny Dolegg 
Brooke Donley 
Jessica Downs 
Chauntelle Dozoer 
Nicholas Drew 
Connor Duddy 
Andrea Dunn 

Keaora Dupuy 
octoroa Duquette 

Angelica Egan 
Archccard Elozer 
Daruelle Eplfanoo 
Javter Escobar 
Mauricio Esp•nal 
Jonathan Esponel 

atal e Esplnel 

Samantha Esposoto 
Amber Es eves 
Brenda Estra~Manch 
Jenay Evans 
Adam Fagerland 
Samantha Fagone 
C)inthla Farina 
llloana Fernandes 
Chnsttan Fernandez 

Mochl Foanclor-Fernandez 
Mannew Findley 
011 a Rore 
Stuart F e!scher 
Jonathan Rood 
Gabroelle Florenz 
Amber Fogarty 
Jesstca Fo , leri 
Anthony Fossa 

Elozabelh Foster 
Mayra Fournier 
Mary Fow r 
Denose Frias 
Bnanna Froschkom 
Sarah Fuchs 
Justone Furnari 
Brendan Gaone 
Kay1a Gallagher 

Joshua Garay 
M chelle Garcoa 
Mochelle Garcia 
Sarah Garcia 
Chartes Gargano 
Cassandra Gansttna 
Samantha Garland 
Ashlee Garrett 
Elexus Go bert 

Kathryn Glynn 
Danl Goldberg 
M cha Goldberg 
lvannoa Gomez 
Adr~na Gonzalez 
Ashley Gonzalez 
Karina Gonz8 l 

klta Goode 
Rashaad Gray 

W n fred Greenwood 
Shannon Grernan 
Ashley Grullon 
Jordy Guerrero 
Nocholas Gurinsky 
Rachel Haberstroh 
Jennlf r Halloran 
Tomarl Hammond 
Robert H nsen 



Patr Harris 
VIctoria Harris 

Boanna Hamson 
Matth HartJ I 

Kelsey Healy 
ChlistJne Heller 

AI nder H rson 
Sordaly H i"'llndeZ 

Joshua Herrera 

Stephani Herrera 
Samu Hobby 

AI ' ndra Hoffman 
Joshua Hopn 
Kate nn Holly 

John Horowitz 
0oug1 Hoverl<a P 

Jud 
M chaellmbasdanl 

Kr ten lsold1 
Brandon I nd tto 

Aasha Jackson 
18 Jackson 

tal JaramiiO 
Randolph Jenn ngs 

lam Jocke1s 
Ale•ander Johnson 

G-geJones 

Wi ham Joseph 
Pau1Ka 

Kath Kanaey 
Sll8y/)Tl Kane 

AI •ander K ndz ew$1<1 
n Kennedy 

Meag11~m Kerngan 
Peter KIOC 

Walter Koupash 

Corinne Krebb 
Ka lynnKubi 

ChrisWpher Kwok 
Donnell Labofde 

Ch Lalor 
John Lasak 
Ang Lazo 
mlef rts 

ndrale 

Wendy Leva 
M chaelleshen 

Jacquelyn Ubartll 
o<:Oie Locascio 

M I Loehle 
AAtonia Lombarlll 
Jessica LombartlO 

Taylor Lombartlo 
GaiO l.oor 

Lopez 
Katherine Lutz 

Ch n Madera 
T>lomas Madeslla 

ason 
Samantha Mayer 

K y McArd 
Mac McCorQuada 

Ishmael McGhee 
Taylor McGowan 

Sarah dough n 
Tre r eachem 



Rafa I Med•na 
Kenoa Melendez Amaya 
Oscar Mendez 
Alhson Mend1t10 
Dernyns Mernweather 
Patnck Mess~na 
Trevor M1llar 
JatlvonMtms 
Jose Mtranda 

cartssa Moore 
Myles Moore 
xavter Morales 
Ashley Moran 
Brandon Moran 
RelltyMorao 
LOUIS Morello 
Kar na Moreno 
RICardo Moreno 

Kalh'Y" Morse 
Luke Moynahan 
Dan M ulra.ne 
Amenca Munoz 
Dem1 Munllo 
Heather Murphy 
VeroniCa appo 
Adam avarro 
Clms nc Negron 

Kathryn orman 
ictorla ovak 

Brenna O'Connor 
MackenZie O'Connor 
Courtney O'Hara 
Samantna O'Roorll 
Ma raOnofre 
JeanOreste 
Ashley Orvz 

Etica Owens 
Bervam1n Pace Ia 
Gonzalo Palacio 

chole Pa tan 
Kevil' Pa uhs 
Angel Perez 
Estefany Perez 
Jonatnan Perl<lns 
Mala ka Peters-Pedlar 

Dame 1e Photenas 
CllriSUlpher Picclmnni 
Phi p Prolo 
Amanda Prunty 
Jhon Puentes 
S•ndy Puido 
Kryst!e Puri11cato 
Rot>en Quanucclo 
Patnck Qu nlan 

Alexandra Qu ntyne 
Mansabel Qwoga 
Mat!Mw RacaneUi 
Grace Ra)Czewsk• 
Sanna Ram rez 
Shanella Ramlochan 
Domingo Ramos 
Manssa Ramos 
Bridgett Ramsey 

Kevin Reid 
lie Re 
Crystal Reuscll 
Ada Rl¥!5 
Anthony Reyes 
Gyllida Rl¥!5 
Meaga R~~:e 

Jasmloe RICilards 
Jesus Rlos 

JUSIJn R vera 
Matthew RNera 
Jasmine Robinson 
Stepllanle Rocco 
Juan Rodngues canas 
Ana Rodriguez 
Lu s ROdriguez 
Rodell Rodnguez 
Olanene Roman• 



Bryana Romanzo 
Alex Romero 

Capn Russell 
Robert Ryder 

Kat•e Saavedra 
Marco Sagllocao 
Jennofer SaUnas 

Brandon Saotla o 
Jose Sarav•a 

Valone Saunds 
Oayne Savory 
Oahn Scarver 

Cat~ rtne Schmidt 
Kelsey Schnetdman 

Evan Schnepf 
Kimberly Schumacher 

Tre' Scott 

Trav•s Seaver 

Jordan Seogmous 
Forum Shah 
Jam eSharp 

Maxwell Sheets 
Koora ShOrter 

Naomi Siva 
ogel Small 

Devan Smoth 
Jonathan Smoth 

Khansma Smoth 
RandySmoth 
octona Smth 

Clmstopher Sneed 
Atsha Snowden 

Jose Solano 
Samantha Sparrow 

Ehjah Sullrvan 
Kevon Sullrvan 

Go han Swanson 
Glen Tarmey 

Zoe Teotelbaum 
Tyler Tharp 

Roberto Trrado 
VIncent Torres 

Enka Tra•na 
Andrew Truhn 

Wayne Tucker·Bryant 

Spencer Vaccaro 
AI ndra Valencoa 

Megan Valentrn 
Sasha Vaoeno 

Paola Vasquez 
Joseph Vaughan 

LUIS Vela 
Jose Velasco 

Valerra Vel z·Velasquez 

EdiSOn Vtllav1cenc•o 
TriStan Vosrtaclon 
Oawnttha Volta re 

Matthew Vullo 
Megan Warren 
Colleen Weber 

Julia Wend 
Shaquolle White 

Bert Wregand 

Cednc Wtlson 
Oamel Wong 

TommyWu 









.... (standing) 

Mr. Gregory Nardone 

Mr. Randolph Kirchner 

Mr. Jerry G. Berka 

Dr. Edmund Frazier 
Principal 

Mr. Robert Pashkin Ms. Denise Watford 
Assistant Principal 

..._ (sitting) 

Dr. Evelyn Blose Holman, 
Superintendent of Schools 
Mr. Andrew Arcuri, 
President 
Mrs. Mary Louise Cohen, 
Vice President 

Ms. Michelle Garrett 
Instructional Supervisor 

Mr. Louis Balsamo 
Director of Guidance 

Mrs. Donna Bettlnelll 
Director of Science 

Mr. Robert Bieringer 
Director of 

Mathematics 

Mrs. Judy Cummings 
Assistant Director 
of Health, Physical 

Education and Athletics 

Dr. Russell Endes 
Executive Director 
of Pupil Personnel 

Mr. Claude Kasman 
Director of Health, 
Physical Education 

and Athletics 

Mrs. Kathy Lombardo 
Assistant Director 
of Pupil Personnel 

Services G 1?,.,..-ol uf' i?olwvi;ovo 

Mr. Joseph Nardi 
Director of 

Social Studies 

Mr. Terry Nigrelli 
Director of 

Cultural Arts 

Mrs. Linda Scallce 
Director of World 

Languages,ESLand 
Dual Language 

Services 

Mrs. Jeannette 
Senneca 

Director of English 
and Language Arts 



Melt558 Taylor 
Jeremy Tomaszewski 
Sat>r'na arshaw 

k!Zmolka 
John Zi..hOSkt 

o..ee Abbrlano 
Concetta Acunzo 
Jane Arbeiter 
Josephine Betto 
Mary Anne BISO:: o 
William Blackman 
Step en Bocbet 

Anna Capezza 
Beth Capodan.-o 
Maryanne Cardone 
John Carney 
Sea~ CUmmiskey 
R• ard Damore 
Grnce Oefonte 

Andrew OtOno 
Mary Dol>erty 
Gregory Domof<! 
Lonny Dugger 
Jam e Ehlero 
\1a~a Fagan 
Juee Fa dale 

Ar1 ne 1'"18 a 
Wa erFJShon 
Charleen frallCis 
V. GaUagher 
MelvJS GarC18 
Oametle Gernel aro 
MIChael Hoc~man 

K.atNeen HugheS 
Davtd Jacobs 

ell K.a ter 
M che e Kostas 
Victorine Kristiansen 
Ourcan MacOougat 
Justin Mart r Ch 

Mar Marto 
Pe:"T)'McLean 
Pa~ia Mtllao 
Davtd Montalvo 
Kelly Murph)" Homer 
Pamela otaseo 
Peter Pal"mbo 

A tson Pfeffer 
Bruce Rask ~ 
Michael Rote 10 

argaret Schuftz 
Josep; Sc nto 

tole Sears 
E UISII Sgamba 









.,.. Stephen 
Zino takes 
his time 
carefully 
clapping the 
beats In the 
measure of 
the song. 

Tanfsha Jean-Phlllppe makes a 
poster to advertise the upcoming 
Stuff-a-Bus. 

With a h1ghly dedicated group 
of students, Bay Shore High School had 
several different activities for them to 
participate in. Even while judggling busy 
schedules, students took time during 
school and after school to create the base 
for their futures. Because of the wide 
selection of activities, students were able 

to choose ones that suited themselves 

T On a beautiful fall day, the sallln• 
team takes a few boats out for a calm 
ride. 

best and were also fun and helpful. From 
Art Club to Bible Club to Dance Team, there 
was somethmg for everyone to take part 
in. 

After all the hard work, sweat, 
tears. and good times, the students' 
efforts paid off and they were able to enjoy 
and reflect on their job well done. Each 
vear the different groups continue to grow 

- Pamela Thomas 

Marissa 
O'Meally, 
Catherine 
Schmidt, 
Shelby 
Vaccaro, 
Kim Moran, 
and Danlelle 
Glynn talk 
to some of 
ouryoun-er 
generation 
about 
smokln •. 

Stacey Amaya breaks down her 
favorite psalm In order for others to 
understand her faith. 

and ecome more orgamzea. Most 
groups have a president, vice president, 
secretary to lead the clubs' success. With 
this hierarchy in place, the groups were 
able to accomplish things more effectively. 
In addition, many clubs held fund raisers to 
help ra1se money to benefit their pride: the 
Bay Shore High School and the town they 
love. 



.,. Afew 
educators walk 
through the 
middle school 
hallways 
before they 
teach the 8th 

Donaldson, 
Courtney 
Cox and 

create 
posters as 
props for 
their lesson. 

write up 
their lesson 
plans for 
tomorrow. 

In the eighth year of 
the A.I.D.S Education program, 
the members showed more 
passion and exuberance than 
members of any previous years. 
The members dedicated more 
than two hours each week to 
take part in the program. Af
ter months of learning, the 
students got much closer and 
more knowledgeable of the 
morbid facts about AIDS. The 
group met weekly throughout 
the winter in order to prepare 
a lesson plan to teach middle 
school students about HIV/ 
AIDS and other sexually trans
mitted diseases. Director of 
Athletics, Claude Kasman has 
been advisor of this club since 
its inception. "I enJOY interact
ing with the students and ob-

• • 
serving their passion and com
mitment to this cause." said 
Kasman. "It's a great learning 
experience for not only the mid
dle school children but for the 
high school students that are 
in the club." 

The goal of this club 
was for the students to acquire 
an in-depth understanding 
of all sexually transmitted 
diseases. The students 
developed a strong knowledge 
and passed their awareness 
to the 8th grade students. 
Its was an opportunity to give 
back to the community. After 
spending many hours learning 
and preparing, the high school 
students were able to share all 
their knowledge with younger 
students and help prevent them 
from making unsafe decisions. 

- Katie Diesu 

(top) Johanna Saint-VII, Kate Cangelosi, Millicent Gerlak, 
Katherine Katzer, Megan Corcoran, Gabby Espinal, 

Andres Ramirez, Abby Arzberger, Dean Damore, Jill Ferraro, 
Emily Jensen, Chelsea Donaldson, Molly Armstrong, 

Taylor Rock, Sarah McCurdy, Breana Leonard, 
Frank Arcuri, Michael Baker, Alexa DeLyra, Samuel Wood 

(middle) Carly Rock, Brlanne Corcoran, Samantha Grlswald, 
Sarah Baker, Johanna Trupp, Liz Arrigo, Alexandra Vullo, 
Courtney Cox, Gab/ Weigand, Kate Keaglns, Alicia Fuchs 

(bottom) Molly Knapp, Colleen Taggart, Katie Dlesu, 
Drew Matchweler, Brltlyn Woletsky, Grace Wood, Meghan DeVIta 



.A. ARTCLUB 
(back row) Mr. Scinto, Christine Spiegel, Tessa Flore, Dona Yu, 

Nina Yang, Sara Krug, Michael Rodriguez, Chris Vela, Kelly McCartle, 
(front row) Julie Rovelo, Michael Rugerle, Barla Chaudry, 
Aeman Eshan, Katie Watson, Chloe Nelson, Sean Moore 

The students of this 
year's art club surpassed 
all previous expectations. 
"This year, art club had a 
huge turnout. Many kids 
came by every Thursday 
to do their work. It makes 
me happy to see students 
enjoying art," said advi
sor Mr. Scinto. Art club 
students broadened their 
artistic horizons and ex
perience by experiment
ing with various mediums 
such as graphic design, 
pastels, and even paint. 
The students found enjoy-

ment expressing them
selves through their art 
work. 

As always, Mr. Scin
to was more than happy to 
assist his students with 
the projects that they com
pleted throughout the year. 
In his eighth year of advis
Ing the club, Mr. Scinto 
had never seen students 
with such raw talent. With 
his help, the students de
veloped the skills that they 
will need to further their 
careers as budding artists. 

-Gary Guinta 

pensively 
as she 
begins a 
drawing. 

~ Julie Rovelo 
finishes 
her sketch 
before 
scanning 
It onto the 
computer. 

~ Sean 
Moore and 
Michael 
Rodriguez 
make final 
changes on 
one of their 
works of 
art. 

Dona Yu 
and Kaltle 
Watson 
work 
together to 
finish their 
project. 
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.A. BIBLE CLUB: 
(left to right) Kerry Constante, Stacy Amaya, Mary Bacon, 

Amanda Dambra, Cherrice Brown, Mrs. Hefter 

9Jilde Ck 

••••••••••• • •••• 

Cherrlce 
Brown 
proudly 
reads a 
scripture 
aloud. 

Bible Club 
leader 
Amanda 
Dambra 
listens 
to the 
Insights 
of other 
members. 

Hope, faith, and 
love are just a few words 
that the members of Bible 
Club live by. The club met 
every Thursday from 2:00-
2:30 pm and even until 
3:30 when necessary. The 
club was run by sophomore 
leader Amanda Dambra, 
under the superv1s1on 
of Mrs. Allison Pfeffer. 
During each meeting, 
the members circled up, 
read excerts from the Old 
and New Testaments of 
the Christian Bible, and 
discussed the meanings. 

Mary 
Bacon 
reflects 
on a 
psalm 
from the 
Bible. 

• In 8i6le C/uh . ..., ore 

!tile 0 C.g k.unty 77.~ 

t!luh .S !Or ongone. £o 

no ~ .w.k /J out • 

-Amond:.l:bmOro 

"Bible Club is a really good 
program. It mot1vates 
people to get closer to God 
and to understand God in 
a deeper way," explained 
Cmdy Tremino. "See you 
at the pole," was a saying 
the members lived by. 
Occasionally, the members 
circled around the flag pole 
to pray for the country, 
friends, family and our 
school. For these students, 
Bible Club enabled them to 
get closer to God and thank 
him for all our blessmgs. 

- Stacey Atherly 

• •••••••••• 





.A. COMPUTER CLUB: 

to his 
character. 

(back row) John Druffur, Keith Yu, Naqqash Chaudhry, 
Jason Dumont. Chris lraggi, Randy Joyner 

(front row) Nick Ellison, Mr. Eggert, Muneeb Abbas 

..,. Chris 
lraggl 
plays a 
tough 
game 
with 
others. 

.I!;kethe~ 

o/"~0/u!Jr 

- Jtd:J, Negron 

2007-2008 Computer 
•v"" ''·· - "''_,,sted of nearly 20 
~ul!l~l!.l::> twrllu were very interested 

ld of computer science 
proficiency in programs 
java. With students 

g from freshmen to seniors, 
the club allowed a wide range 
of interaction among students. 
A few years ago, it was started 
as a way for students to unwind 
after school, but over the years 
it has become an obsession for 
some. It met every Thursday and 
Friday under the supervision of 

Mr. Eggert. 

Muneeb 
Abbas 
concentrates 
as he finishes 

Keith Yu 
focuses on 
his match 
against 
fellow club 
members . 

Nick Ellison 
takes 
pleasure 
In hunting 
down his 
enemy. 

"I have been running this 
club for six years and I never grow 
tired of seeing the excitement on 
the students' faces as they learn 
and play together," said advisor 
Eggert. Having such a large class 
afforded students the opportunity 
to meet new people and make 
new friends. In computer club, 
the possiblities were endless. 
New doors were opened and the 
true spirit of the community was 
celebrated each and every week. 

- Judah Negron 



.6 CREATIVE WRmNG CLUB: 
Mr. M. Pascll, Juliana Flint, Mr. D. Mac~•l, 

H•nn•ll Lulcem•n, Alfonso M•ldoiNHio, 
Rlana Kline, Kelly McArdle, Nicole C.,.,lterro, 
8ecc.~ Nlcollno, O..nn• O.nzy, .hllce ACosfo, 
AlysN Jenlclna, M•ry•nn S.COn, Chris V..., 

Am•IICM Cacace, Joe Purlffc4tto, Amber £stews, 
S.m _..,lds-MI , Justina Ruuo,CIItfstlne .,.._,, DoiNI Yu, 

ICatle W.c.on, llryanna Hoole, Ash.., Alterto, 
SUnny Velez, OIIYia Flore, r .... Flore, 

CIJrfstlna Sclorllll, Alalna IEit,.,.,., Healller ...,..,...cu 

"'-"- Sh f - ........................ CfNtiN........, ... Mlrt 
., ..... c ....... ., .. ...... 

... Kelly Mcc.rdly 
and Justina Russo 
smile .tier 11111lcl"' 
NCit otlter .,.tic 
poems. 

MaryS.con 
smllo•••she 
completes Iter 
poem. 
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T LYRICAL ENSEMBLE: 
Estheysl Martinez, MariSSll Esplna, 

Stephanie lucero, Emllelth Llebetruth, Paris 7)-son, 
Janice Cummings, Michelle loehle 

.A. 2007-2008 DANCE TEAM: 
(back row) Michelle Mata, Estheysl Martinez, A}on Crump, Kimberly Fuller, Una Goldbert 

(middle row) Shaquelra Martln-Greenldge, Laura Valladares, Alyana Smith, Blanca Kuonqul 
(kneeling) Nicole Padro, Stephanie lucero, A/lela McCormack, 

Janelce Lamberth, Emllelgh llebetruth, Janice Cummings 

"Dance 1s non verbal! " Th1s phrase was often used 
by the Dance Team's chorographer, LaTonya Tolbert. Tolbert 
~las worked With the team for the past five years. Ms. Michelle 
Dcnino who has coached the Dance Team for eight years 
recently formed another dancing group for Bay Shore, the lyrical 
ensemble. The Lyrical Ensemble, which has been in ex1stence 
for three years. combmes Jazz. Ballet, and Modern into the1r 
dances. Both groups practice two times a week in the Jean 
Geyer Dance Stud1o. All the hard work and practice that the 
Dance Team and Lyr1cal Ensemble members put in at the studio 
makes each one of their various performances exceptional 

The Dance Team has performed at Bay Shore High 
School's Dance Recital, the Bay Shore Community Summ1t. Boys 
Basketball games, the Bay Shore Arts Festival, the B.S.O.S.S. 
Fashion Show, the Homecom1ng Parade, the Arts Festival. and 

the Black History Presentation held at Bay Shore M1ddle School. 
Also, the Lyrical Ensemble performs alongside the Dance Team 
at the Bay Shore Dance Recital and Bay Shore Arts Festival. 

In addition to the regular practices after school, many 
of the Dance Team and Lyrical Ensemble members dance with Ms. 
Denmoduringthe school day in her Performance Dance classes and 
her Physical Education Dance classes. "The team's ability to take 
constructive criticism and learn from their mistakes makes each 
successive performance even stronger, • states Denino. "This year, 
as always, I am excited to work With mcoming freshmen on the1r 
dancing. who I hopetocontlnueworkingwlthforthe nextthreeyears. • 

lncorporatmg the art of dance as wei as a love for 
expression has certa1nly showed JUSt how fortunate we are to be 
students here in Bay Shore. 

- Paris Tyson 

-~M;nd_s;;..nrA 

~ ol'-oor- olarhtng 

~...rhtl.e~ 

and .£OW'Of! a/' !I.e ~ic • 

- Joniece l.omDerlh 



..,. Metan 
Clemens 
and Darlene 
Elennann rev 
up the -crowd 
durlntthe 
pep rally 

Half time was 
game time for Say Shore 
Htgh SchoOl, bl!t the 
m~rctlmg band's show 

~ Stephanie DlleUe stnits 
her st•ff to a whlmsiCJJI 
tune played by tho 
marchlnt band . 

seemed overwhelming, 
ach girl's .expertenc~ 

and backrounll in music 
facilitated the remarkable 

was Incomplete without results 
the Oance Lme. The 
g1rls <'anced in perfect 
synchronation with the 
baf\d mustc tn a lively and 
cheerful fashK>n. However 
afthough the girls always 
h~ fun, it wan not always 
ebsy. 

The dancers 
w()rked studiously during 
third period al\d on 
Tuesday nights with Ms. 
Suzanne. MS. Warsha-.y 
and Mr. Rotella. This year, 
there ~ere twtce as many 
g~rls as in previo.us years. 
Although the number 

Not only did they 
march with tenaclty in the 
Homecomrng Parade, but 
the rhythmtc tea,tn was 
also given the chance to 
perform in the Columbus 
Day parade albngside the 
marchtng band. The grrls 
combined an at\ with their 
natural talent, and used it 
to bnng pride to Say Shore 
fans. ltle girls had the 
agility and .coordination to 
hype up the crowas with 
spirit truly encompassing 
Bay Shore pnde. 

.... beanJta Danzy, 

... Jlre.-oup 
lifts tltelr 
lefslna 
klddl,. 
durl* 
halflblte. 



.& Amltndlt Bu...., and 
ML Ward read a list of 
•"""nfered specleL 

.& Ellsu LltgiWO and 
1'llomas zan:one Nil 
unettella to eager 
catomera. 

MetiNtn Smith and Robert 
Swain tltlk to the trouP about 
an upcoming fundralser . 

S.ralflut.,... Iter knowledge 
of recycflnf to sort bu ... 

A ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB: 
(bllclc) Anthony Patan, Michael Daddio, Collin Smith, Eva Hopper, Leahmal 

Vu, Jacqueline Audette, Metan Smith, Robert Swain, 
(middle) Alalna Ehrhardt, Sara ~erut, Yoftt Ju Rekhenberter, Robert Nelli, 

Ellua Latro, Stacy Amaya, Justine Ball, Aly Maaclale, Ashley Wlnlcler, 
(lcneellnt) E,.lne Ettlnter, Amanda Burley 

The Bay Shore High said President Megan Smith. 
School Environmental Club They got Involved, the 
took the initiative to make group was different aspects of 
changes this year. The twenty the env1ronment rangmg from 
members met their goal of recycling to raising awareness 
spreading awareness and about global warming and 
inspiring people by taking other environmental problems. 
action on environmental Led by Ms. Ward, the students 
problems. They started met every Tuesday after 
an extremely successful school to discuss and dev1se 
fund raiser; the selling of solutions to these issues. 
Smencils. "We're trying to move Bay 
With students from all different Shore in the right direction 
grades involved, the group m the hopes of becoming an 
was much bigger and more eco-friendly town," stated the 
productive than in past years. adviser proudly. The ent1re 
"It's a great way to meet new group enjoyed doing their part 
people and to help a cause and was dedicated to help1ng 
that we all strongly believe in," a good cause . 

- Deanna Danzy 

IlL Ward Mows the....,.....,. 
ltow to a.st for antftiOII"' In 
water. 



A Jen Espada shows her documentary to the class. A MaH Goldberg takes shots of BreH Voges and 
Samantha Smith for his video. 
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.A Mr. Tomaszewsk, a G.S.A. club 
leader, and Brlanna Hooke 
get ready to start that weeks 
meeting. 

.A Brianna Hooke dllgently 
brainstorms ways to raise money 
for the club. 

This year, the Gay 
Straight Alliance, better 

_..;..._, • .,.,known as G.S.A., met many 

weekly events. During 
the winter, the group held 
National No· Name Calling 
Week and put posters up 
all around the school to 
strive for acceptance. 

of their the Bay Shore 
community. It was not just 
a club fostenng acceptance 
for the gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, and transgender 
populations; The G.S.A. 
encouraged all students 

i4A!illl·---~--li!!IM•M.-.111Wii_.WI_MIIII .. _.,..._ ..... ._.., to come and join in their 

Over the course of 
the year, the members read 
books that helped raise 
awareness and encourage 
equality. They also watched 
a movie dealing with this 
topic to better understand 
these differences. Thanks 
to this club, Bay Shore 
High School became a 
much more nurturing and 
accepting place. 

.A GAY STRAIGHT ALI.IANCE: 
Brlanna Hooke, Ashley Alberto, Kaitlyn Klapak, Hannah Lukeman. 

activites and show the1r 
acceptance and tolerance. 

Led by Mr. Fishon 
and Mr. Tomaszewski, 
the group took part in 
numerous events. They met 
every Tuesday after school 
in room 321, planning 

- Pamela Thomas 



T Jonathan Malia smiles af· 
ter learning about Peru. 

A. Diana Malta and Edison 
VIllavicencio work on a project 
together for Cultural Arts Day. 

A. Luis Ulllalta and Rafaellna No
lasco discuss their numerous 
cultural differences • 

.A. INTERNATIONAL CLUB: 
(front row) Jonathan Malia, Edison VIllavicencio, Danllo Gaguancela, 

Diana Malta, Mrs. Eldeiry, Christian Molina 
(back row) Mrs.Solis, Alvaro Millan, John Alvarado, Yelltza Ynoa, 

Luis Ulllalta, Rafaellna Nolasco-Aiba, 
Elmer Membreiio, Ms. Moro, Josue Bonilla 

The International Club 
gave students the chance to gain 
knowledge about a variety of 
cultural backgrounds. It promoted 
cultural sensitivity and empathy, 
while connecting the students on 
an international level. 

This year, the club was 
under the supervision of Ms. 
Moro and Ms. Solis. Members 
participated in community service 
activities such as becoming pen 

pals with ESL students from Brook 
Avenue Elementary School. This 
club related to its members in every 
way possible. Ms. Moro cheerfully 
stated, "We try to promote the idea 
of a global community so that we 
come to appreciate each other's 
differences and similarities." 
Learning about countries and 
their cultures not only satisfied 
students' curiosity, but also 
educated them. 

-Judah Nft#On 



The 2008 Marauder Yearbook 
Staff went above and beyond to deliver the 
finest yearbook that Bay Sh1~~~"-~~ 
has ever seen. The staff 

- 2008 Editors 

unity. 
ar advisor, Kelly Cuozzo 

ted , 'Thi staff was so hard workmg 
fun' Crazy productivity and a lot 

of laughing ... what more could a teacher ask 
for?" 



Danny Capella 
display their 
eternal dedication 
to yearbook. 

shows Erlcka 
Palomino a 
cool new Idea 
for her page 
assignment. 

Pamela Thomas 
and Chelsearae 
Gerard/no are 
determined to help 
make the 2008 

Gary Guinta and Michelle 
Traynor review the proofs 
and mark all chantes 
that need to be made. 

Julia Loehle and Kallee 
Han sort the sales 
letters separatlnt the 
Bay Shore addresses 
with the Brlthtwaters. 

A 2008 MARAUDER YEARBOOK STAFF: 

Shantora Lester helps 
Deanna Danzy brlnt 
the perfect blend 
of creativity and 
ortanlzatlon to her 
pate design. 

(top row) John Soldinger, Molly Knapp, Julia loehle, Alysia Arnold, Gary Guinta, Ericka Palomino, 
Michael Barreda, Chelsearae Gerardino, Anthony Postiglione, Judah Negron, Daniel Capella 
(second row) Colin Madigan, Michelle Traynor, Kailee Han, Erika Gutierrez, lourdes Bermeo, 

Beverly Taracena, Paris Tyson, Tawana Jackson, Deanna Danzy, Shantora lester, Ms. Kelly Cuozzo 

Katie Diesu, 
John Soldinger, 
and Molly 
Knapp feel 
content with 
their page 
layouts. 

Alysia Arnold, 
Tawana Jackson, 
Judah Negron, and 
Stacey Atherly relax 
after successfully 
meeting the 
deadline. 

Beverly Taracena 
and Paris JYson 
discuss the changes 
that need to be made 
to the proofs that 
have just arrived. 

and Colin Madigan 
take a break from 
editing to plan 
for the annual 
Yearbook Signing 
Party. 



~ MAROON ECHO: 
(top row) Jennifer Espada, David Meltsner, Elizabeth Lindahl, 

Raven Rivera, David George, Christelle Prophete, Shae Felicien, 
Sarah Schnorr, John Paul Cain, Tyler Thompson 

(second row) Samantha Griswold, Angela Restrepo Garcia, 
Shannon Christie, Rose McAllister, Jlllian Ferraro, Alexandra Vullo, 

Lindsey Beakes, Olivia Civardl, Mr. Flshon 
(bottom row) Cassaundra Oliver, Julia Berke, Aeman Ehsan, 

Destiny Lalane, Jenna Young, Michele Posillico 

... David 
Meltsner 
researches 
Ideas for 
his next 
article. 

Staff 
members 
log onto 
the 
computer 
to work 
on their 
articles • 

The staff sits 
together and 
brainstorms 
for their 
upcoming 
trlcentennlal 
edition. 

The Bay Shore 
High School Maroon Echo 
received a tremendous 
amount of awards this year 
due to the great dedication 
of Its staff. The 35 students 
worked arduously each 
day on their award-winning 
stories that led them to 
winning the Adelphi Quill 
Award. Their greatest feat 
was winning first place for 
"Outstanding Newspaper" 
among 35 other schools 
across Long Island. 

"I like journalism, 
becuase Mr. Flshon Is a 
great teacher. He created a 
very laid back environment, 
yet one In which we could 
thrive as writers," reflected 
junior, Rose McCallister. This 
year's staff was extremely 
ecclectlc. There were twelve 
sophomores, eight juniors 
and fifteen seniors. The 
writers were divided Into 
two class periods, which 
at times complicated the 
publication process. In 

class, the students le2trn•ed 1 
the stress, anxiety, 
pride Involved In jo1urr1allls~rd 
They were taught how to 
out a new paper, the 
format for an 

meeting deadlines. 
Bay Shore 

School students 
the Maroo111 Echo's me~mtl~ly l 

publication, because 
gave them an Insight 
current events of 
significance. "I like 
Maroon Echo, because 
keeps me updated 
Informed with what Is 
on In school and th1rO~Igh1outl 
our community," '. eJ1C.clalrne1il l 
senior Joey Eliopoulos. 

Every 
the Maroon 
significantly Improved, a 
this year was no ex·cel~tlc,n. l 

The award-winning 
members will surely excel I 
their writing for many 
to come. 

- Michael Barreda 

"There's nothing 

to writing. All you 

do is sit down at 

a type writer and 

open a vein." 

~Red Smith 
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.6 MOCK TRIAL TEAM: 
(font row) Shae Feliclen, Krlstle Koos, Jennifer Chalifoux, Tawana Jackson 

(middle row) Ayblke Aydin, Arun Bodaptl, Matthew McCarthy, 
Nayab Ashfaq, Alexander Sedler, Cedric Wilson, Shannon O'Connor 

(top row) Joshua Skou, Matthew Pappadla, Coach J. Selzer, Erin Dalo, 
Michael LaRose, Klerran O'Sullivan, Matthew Hutchinson 

Dedication? An mnate 
mstinct. Aptitude? A sixth sense. 
County champ1ons? Try eleven t1mes. 
Last year. the determined and bnll1ant 
Mock Tnal Team had one asp1rat1on: to 
make it to the final round of the Suffolk 
County Championship Playoffs. That 
May, the team accomplished a task 
three hundred and fifty other schools 
would attempt, but fa11 dismally. For 
the first time m almost a decade, the 
Bay Shore Mock Trial Team dommated 
over th1rty two other teams to become 
the Suffolk County Champ1ons. 

The team also defeated 
the best m Nassau County, gaming 
the t1tle of Regional Champions and 
eventually were named State Finalists. 
·we always entered every compet1ton 
expectmg a challenge and we always 
left with our head held h1gh," stated 
Elizabeth Brunton. Those feelings 
of pnde, diligence, and compass1on 
coursed throughout the courtroom 
and motivated the 2007-2008 team 
to reach new junsd1ctions. "Joming a 
team w1th an outstanding reputat1on 

and h1gh standards 1s a lot to handle," 
reflected newcomer Joshua Skou, "but 
m any case, 1t is truly an enhghtenmg 
expenence. • Extremely excited about 
last year's success, the team could 
not wait to begm perfecting their 
trial methods and procedures. In the 
words of Coach J. Seizer, "Just one 
glance at the Suffolk County trophy 
displayed in the courtroom. and the 
team willed themselves to achieve 
even more than previous years.· 

The spmt of the 2007 
2008 Mock Trial team could be best 
summed up in the words of Senior 
Member, Alexander Sedler, who 
confidently exclaimed, "Returnmg from 
a Wildly successful season last year 
puts a lot of pressure on us, but we w111 
nse to the occas1on. We are Suffolk 
County and Regional Champ1ons for 
a reason. We are gomg to do as we 
have done before m previous years, 
we are going to win ... again!" This team 
truly highlights the character and pride 
displayed in a Bay Shore Marauder. 

- Tawana Jackson 
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- Michelle Traynor 

<Ill Srlanne Corco
ran, Krlstle 
Koos, Shannon 
O'Connor, and 
Tabitha Brunton 
dlspaly their 
Model UN Pride. 

IJJ> Shannon O'Connor 
represents her 
country, Iran, In a 
fierce debate. 

<Ill Mike l.sRose, David 
Rodriguez and Megan 
Corcoran ;ather their 
Information before the 
national conference. 

(top row) Ms. Thompson, Matthew McCarthy, 
Shannon O'Connor, Kevin LaRose, Michael LaRose, 
Rodriguez, Peter Klok, Elizabeth Brunton, James Ralnls 

(second row) Thomas Wu, Krlstle Koos, Kevin Mehler, 
athryn Katzer, Arun Bodapatl, Ben Rosner, Tabitha Brunton 
hlrd row) Sunny Velez, Megan Corcoran, Brlanne Corcoran, 

Jennifer Chalifoux, Samantha Caiola, Julie Aronl 



~ CGurtney 
Falconer 
reflects of the 

• last Awareness 
Weekend at the 
time out room. 

~ Morgan 
Matthwes 
and John 
Soldlnger 
enjoy a smile 
after some 
mediation. 

••• 

~ Ms. Handley, 
Stephanie Angel, 
Tatlana Angel , 
and Sheraz Iqbal 
come together • 
in the little 
theatre durin; a 
meeting. 

~ A group of girls 
get together to 
discuss various 
methods of 
helping others. 

.. 

Mr. Mc(iowan 
and Katie 
Dfesu relfect 
upon the 
recent cultural 
exchange. 

•• 

2007-2008 BAY SHORE HIGH SCHOOL'S 
PEER SUPPORT TEAM 

The Bay Shore High 
School Peer Support clut; .was 
established in 1997 as a was 
for students to mentor peers 
in reed. This year, there wen~ 
over one hundred members 
in the. c.lu_b ' who offered 
their time to helpin_g others. 
They met every Wednesday 
from 2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.g1. 
and had additional Vain:ng 
sessions e'very few weeks 
.n order to ame'iorate ts 
students leadership skills ... 1 

love being in peer support. It 
gives_ me the opportunity to 
help others as well as myself. 
It really makes a difference in 
the school" explained junior . 

Megan Corcoran. 
The members became· 

more educated in mediation 
skills and were able to get 
more involved with the school 
and their peers. They learned 
to get along _with different 
people and get involved. This 
year, Peer support members 
were successful in the time 
out room, at the fall and spring 
awareness weekends, and at 
numerous cultura• e ·change 
programs at schoo s across 
Long Island. Everyone was 
committed. nonjudgmental, 
I • 

and respectful _in dealing with 
other peoples' situations. 

- Katie Dlesu 



A President Jessica Cohen and 
Katherine Katzer help each other 
prepare errands for Ms. Sutera. 

A. Allanah Tuller and Juliet Meltsner 
prepare mailings for teachers. 

A. Ethan Madigan checks the 
calendar for important 
Renaissance dates. 

A. Jamie Lopez and Evelln Tremino 
prepare smiley face mouse pads. 

·R~ is the MMI 

~,bkM..~J,-,. 

lire whoN srl.ool: 

- Jes:sico Oohen 

Emily Jensen prepares flye 
a meeting. 

A. RENAISSANCE: 
(kneeling) Jamie Lopez, Ethan Madigan, Elizabeth Smith, Carling Rock, 

(standing) Ms. Sutera, Arshla Shakeel, Emily Jensen, Alexandra Vullo, Alanna 
Tuller, Evelln Tremlnlo, Jessica Cohen, Katherine Katzer, Ms. Capezza 

Every Friday in 
room 211 you can find the 
Renaissance club which 
is dedicated to recognize 
and improve the whole 
student body. With original 
advisors for three years, 
Ms. A. Capezza and Ms. D. 
Sutera, Renaissance set 
out to achieve their goals 
and aims. "Our priorities 
include to expand the 
club and to increase 
involvement in the school 
and to give back to the 
community" stated Ms. 
Sutera. With leadership. 

and organizatton skills, 
the group of 20 students 
worked together to 
accomplish their goals. 

Keeping their goals 
in mind throughout the 
year, they gave back to the 
community by participating 
in Christamas Magic and 
voluntary wrapping gifts 
at Barnes and Nobles. 
President Jessica Cohen 
stated "Renaissance 
is something everyone 
can be a part of and 
in turn it becomes a 
part of everyone." 

- Danny Capella 



More pecple shouK:I Join. 

Ro6or~ ft> sot'tdif tl.eir 

neetk /0,- tl!clvwlog!f. 

-Pou!Ranoa 

"Get to work!" shouted advisor 
Mr. Kavanaugh every Wednesday night 
at their robotics workshop. Paul Bianca 
proudly took the title of captain this 
year to guide the 2008 Robotics Team 
to victory in numerous competitions. 
From six to ten every Wednesday 
night, the members dedicated their 
time, effort, and basically their lives to 
complete robots for their competitions. 
"I really enjoy working with these 
skillful and technologically advanced 
people," explained Terrell Carter about 
his enjoyment of being a member of 

ROBOTICS: 
(back row) Zach Viola, Jason Lombardo, Michael LaRose, 

Michael Williams, Cody Abrams, John Saunders 
(front row) Paul Bianca, Terrell Carter, Marissa Espina, 
Richard Barone, Kristopher Kavanagh, Mr. Kavanagh 

the club. Mr. Kavanaugh hoped for the 
best of the best for his team standing. "I 
would like to teach these young minds 
but also let them grow themselves." 

As the season came to an end, 
the team grew much closer together and 
acknowledged eachother's differences 
and capabilities. In the end, the team 
had a suprisingly successful season 
and continued to surpass their set goals 
throughout the year. They achieved 
all Mr. Kavanagh's expectations and 
closed the year in great fashion. 

- Danny Capella 

John Saunders drills a piece of 
aluminum for the new robot. 

T Kristopher Kavanagh 
concentrates on cutting a 
part for his robot. 

Mr. Kavanagh helps Kevin 
Sullivan assemble the robot. 



Melissa Fraser, Jaclyn Zangre, Sarah Lukeman, 
Jacqueline Audette, Doug Zangre , Briana 0' Connell, 

Francis Roseto, James Rainis, Jeff Dietz 

A Jacqueline Audette, Sarah Lukeman, 
Jaclyn Zangre, Melissa Fraser, Briana 
0 ' Connell enjoy down time together, 
after a rigorous race. 

navigates the 
boat towards 
he shore. 

~ Ja klyn Zangre and 
Briana 0' Connell 
pick up a strong wind 
enter/ g Into the bay. 

After three successful 
seas s, the Bay Shore High 
Scho I sailors have finally 
been ecognized as a club. 
The ung and dedicated 
team racticed and trained 
hard for each regatta. 
This 18 members 
partici ted , pract cing three 
days ch week at Walker 
Beach in Brightwater . 
They then competed in 
numer s regattas at 
venues such as Sagtikos 
Harbor and Maritime every 

• • 

7he g;J"9 h!om i~ qnd 

lw.auce tT ~ Bo'l Shorr, 

~d~on~'lfo 

"'YYtf the qnd ~outh hoy. 

-Dou9~ 

Saturday. Having different 
grade levels involved gave a 
chance for any avid sailors. 
Coach Erin has been 
coaching sailing for 11 years. 
She hoped for "A strong 
record to hold and improve 
upon. " Some of the attributes 
members of sailing exhibited 
were team work, agility, 
balance, and knowledge of 
the surrounding environment. 
Having a co-ed team with 
all age groups helped 
build strong team unity. 

- - Michael Barreda 



(top row) Mr. Hochman, Michelle Trav.-:1r. 
(middle row) Samantha Caiota,~eir1rlre 

(bottom row) 

.6. Mr.Hochman shares his 
Shakespearean knowledge with 
juniors Lindsey Beakes and Tate 
Gordon. 

Since its founding four 
years ago, Shakespeare olllb has 
become a great way for students to 
spend their Thursday afternoons. 
Club advisor, Mr. Hochman said," 
I am always so pleased with the 
enthusiasm of these students. 
They give up their free time to 
pursue a topic rarely considered 
cool, and they have a good time 
doing it. " This year the club was 
composed mainly of juniors who 
were infatuated with William 
Shakespeare 's work. Their candid 
interest in studying Shakespeare 
has brought them all together. 
Whether they were deeply 
discussing a Shakespearean play 
or one of the many famous quotes 
of William Shakespeare, they had 
fun doing it. Junior Olivia Civardi 
jokingly said, "Everyone is very 

open, re is no rrli"li1"'~c:tv 

members of Shakespeare 
were also very involved with the 
Knight Horse Acting Troupe and 
helped plan its numerous visits to 
our school. Helping the school to 
better understand and appreciate 
William Shakespeare was 
definitely a goal of this club. They 
even had many future plans such 
as hosting a Shakespeare movie 
night. This club allowed for the 
students to go above and beyond 
the basic study of Shaksespeare 
within school. The members of 
Shakespeare Club have realized 
that their love for Shakespeare 
was much more than a passion; 
it was a lifestyle. Together 
they spread their knowledge 
throughout the entire school. 

- Molly Knapp 

77.-s clu/J off~ = to 

_jUd let loose and fr.a..e hu. 

with ;/" 

-T~Gordon. 

Juniors Deirdre Feeney and 
Olivia Civardi get In touch with 
their dl'amatic sides as they read 
Hamlet. 

A Junior Michelle Traynor poses 
with her cardboard boyfriend, 
William Shakespeare himself. 

, 



(standing) Mike Rodriguez, Klra Christoforldis, Shannon O'Connor, 
Krlstle Koos, Amanda Cacace, Archecard Ellzer, Dr. Morrow 

(kneeling) Juliet Meltsner, Steven Zino, Richard Koos, 
Rlana Kane, Nicholas Ellison, Naqqash Chaudhry 

(sitting) Samantha Caiola, Diego Allary Grez, Nick Gurin$ky, 
Joe Oreste, Nick Drew, Angelica Egan, Josh Bellinger 

<411 Riana 

~ The 
Showstoppers 
focus on their 
work during the 
last minutes of 
rehearsal. 

Kane sits 
patiently as 
she waits 
for her cue. 

<411 Mike 
Rodriguez 
helps 
Archecard 
Ellzer nail his 
solo. 

. I, £D proud Dl' altk 

~cn-r~.dr
,.,-k fl.'s: yeorl I oan't 

wolf to sa! wid will k,_. 
;,.tkhA.rcf 

~ Dr. Morrow 
conducts the 
singers until 
the point of 
perfection. 

"And one more 
time from the top," sa1d 
Dr. C. Morrow as the group 
instantly came mto order. The 
Showstoppers consisted of 
smgers and dancers which 
been a part of the Bay Shore 
High School Arts Program for 
20 years. With every passing 
year, the group grows with 
proficiency and with number 
of members as well. 

Many Showstoppers 
were involved with Bay Shore 
High School's drama and 
musical productions. Outside 

- .sMtor kJistie /I::DM 

<411 Steven Zino 
and Sam Caiola 
harmonize with 
each other 
to practice 
for their final 
performance. 

of the school, the group 
enjoyed performing at the 
Pilgrim State Rehabilitation 
Center, Southside Hospital and 
various other locations across 
long Island. They practiced 
together for two hours each 
week. By using the1r vo1ces as 
mstruments the Showstoppers 
strived to reach their numerous 
goals. 

To end their productive 
rehersals, Dr. Morrow always 
reiterated his favorite phrase, 
"Remember. microphones are 
your friends!" 

- Julia Loehle 



"Bienvenidos al 
club de Espanol !" is still 
the typical greeting heard 
from Bay Shore High 
School's own Spanish 
Converison Club. In order 
to improve the language 
skills of native and non
native speakers, Spanish 
Club met once a week in 
room 113. The members 
were always highly 
motivated and ready to 
learn new vocabulary and 
improvetheirreadingskills. 

Members stayed united 
through board games, 
spelling bees, and other 
various activities meant to 
improve their proficiency 
of the language. 

All the members 
of the Spanish Club felt 
that they had influenced 
people who did not know 
any other languages other 
than english. The Spanish 
Club opened the students 
of Bay Shore to a whole 
other world and culture. 

• SPANISH CLUB: 
- Ericka Palomino Mrs. Pachon Abbott, Carlos Mendoza, Richard Hall, 

Geovanni Lopez, Karl Dehlow, Lourdes Bermeo, Daniel Stewart, 
Jackie Wojick, Dylan Mullen, Beverly Taracena, Claudia Cruz 

T Justin Stryska shows what he 
has learned from his fellow 
classmates. 

A The group dances to merengue 
as they exit Spanish Club. 

Como estas? • 

'We ~~ soylearni"'J 

0 ,_ hnguoge. ~ 

you ft> helrer tl.~ • A Spanish Club members 
gather around to make plans 
for next week's meeting. 

' 

A Julia Berke and Elizabeth 
Klueher show off tl!elr newly 
arrived shirts 

A Giovanni Lopez helps the 
club understand his native 
language. 

' • 

explains to Nicole Monterroso 
the directions of how to play 
"Tutti Fruttl." 



.A. SADD: 
(top) Colin Madlfan, C.tlterlne Ranis, 

(mldd,.) Cindy Tremlno, Mr. Geoff 8roadlturst, Raymond 5gambatl, Alyssa 
Jenldns, Deltra Weaver, Tlana Brown-Lee, Eva Hopper, 
VeMt Wlllla..., Ashley Tllompson, Lynsey Ramaklas, 

(IJOttom) Coilrtepay 8romfelld, Kltltlyn Ra}czewsld, Cltelsearae Gerardlno, 
..,_ ~ YCNqf Ju Reldlenbe,.,r, Katlterlne Fanlzzl 





nd 
inging in hallway. 

You almost forget who he 
actors really are, because 
they have dramatic 
abilities comparative to 
Oscar winners. This year, 
the Bay Shore Thespian 
roupe and Drama Club 
aintained the tradition of 
igh rate performance skills. 

Thei r hit musicals 
on This Island and 
roped in a full house 

each performance. But 
was not 

rned. The members 
challenging 
with Ms. 

Students 
review 
notes 
for the 
opening 
number. 



.. TRIVIA TEAM: 
Mr. Sullivan, John Giordano, Parth Bhardwaj, William Burke, 

Arun Bodapati, Jyotsna Bodapatl, James Rainis, Michael Baker, 
David Rodriguez, Samuel Bryant, Justina Russo 

Have you ever wondered what 
trivial knowledge lays dormant in 
your head? Ever wondered what this 
knowledge could do for you? Trivial 
facts is all Trivia Team was about. 
By learning and studying seemingly 
worthless facts, the Trivia Team has 
competed and beat out the competition 
across Long Island. When the pressure 
was on, Bay Shore High School's own 
Tnv1a Team came through. The talented 
team used its vast knowledge to 

answer all sorts of quest1ons to defeat 
nval teams. The young, talented, and 
determined students aways wanted to 
reach the top. With the help and talent 
of Mr. Sullivan and Mrs. Southworth, the 
students were prepared for anything. 

After wmnmg the News 12 Long 
Island Challenge last year, they had a 
very tough act to follow. Although 1t was 
a great legacy for the team to follow. 
they once agam stepped up to thnve 
against their competition. 

-Erlcka Palomino 

~ Mlcheal Baker 
and David 
Rodriguez 

debate on their w~~~f 
next question, 
preparing for 
the win. 

~ John 
Giordano 
challenges 
A run 
Bodapatlln 
questions 
that might 
appear at 
their next big 
event. 

andArun 
Bodapatl are 
not only a team, 
they're like 
family. 

William Berke, 
Mlcheal Baker 
andArun 
discuss future 
plans for next 
weeks meet. 
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"Web design is 
the window of Bay Shore 
High School to the world" 
said advisor Mr. Scalzo. 
Everyday after school 
in the music technology 
multimedia lab, five 
members got together and 
used their creative minds 
to redesign and improve 
the Bay Shore High School 
website. This year's group 
was more dedicated to 
change and more involved 
than those of any previous 
years. Not only did the 
members want to uphold 
the appearance of the high 

school, but they also were 
able to integrate parts of 
the Bay Shore community 
into the website 
For the past ten years, 
the web design team has 
become more creative and 
willing to learn and try new 
things. The members were 
passionate about their 
work and truly dedicated 
to it. Meeting everyday 
after school from 2 p.m. to 
3 p.m., the members were 
able to come together and 
make the most creative 
website Bay Shore High 
School has ever seen. 

-Katie Diesu 

A WEB DESIGN TEAM: 
Ethan Madigan, Rachel Haberstroh, Jullanna Flint, 
Anthony Postiglione, Brian Velasquez, Mr. Scalzo 

..... Seniors 
Julianna Flint 
and Anthony 
Postlglione 
show their 
dazzling 
smiles while 
editing the 
home page. 

Ethan 
Madigan 
and Rachel 
Haberstroh 
work on the 
update for the 
environmental 
page. 



With a new co club adviser, 
the 2007-2008 Women of The Future 
club exceeded all past expectations. 
Mrs. Angiporti, along with Mrs. Megan, 
assisted the club in becommg more 
involved in commun1ty serv1ce and 
school funct1ons. The girls, who have 
been involved with the club s nee the 
seventh grade, formed even stronger 
bonds through leadership building 
activitiesa nd peermentori ngprogra ms. 

The Women of the Future 
club was sponsored by SNAP Long 
Island. SNAP, wh1ch stands for Suffolk 

etwork on Adolescent Pregnancy, 
was founded in 1979 and has been 
working with Bay Shore Schools since 
Women of the Future's mception in 
1994. The club was designed to be 
a safe environment where young 
women could explore their attitudes 

and beliefs on growing up m today's 
society. The girls participated in 
service learning projects and open 
group discussions on everyday 1ssues. 
Some issues that the girls discussed 
included: Anger Management, Body 
Image, Gangs, Racism, and Teen 
Sexuality. Along w1th activities done 
at school, the girls went on a variety 
of trips to spec1al programs. The 
girls participated in "Unity in the 
Commun1ty, ·which is a day of service 
in which the girls volunteered to help 
a community, e1ther by cleaning up, 
or by visiting elderly people in a group 
home. SNAP also held the Leaders of 
the Future Conference for the girls at 
the end of the year. The confer nee 
allowed the girls to interact with 
SNAP's Women and Men of the Future 
club members from other schools. 

- Paris Tyson 

Back Row: Agustlna Chlant, Klane Barreto, Carolina castro, Marlene Yount, 
Amanda Young, Leandra Seymour, Samantha Adam , Paris JYson, 

Daniell Howard, Elizabeth Opurum, Tanlsha Jean-Phlllppe, Bridgett Ramsey 
Mllddle Row: Natalie Colato, Jenay Evans, Stephanie Colato, 

Jlhan Santamaria, Erika Gutierrez, Jessica Costas, Jennifer Costas, 
Forum Shah, Marissa Belle, Danlelle Photenas 

Front Row: Mrs. Megan Lowery, Mrs. Latasha Quinones, Ashley Thomas, 
Lyndsey Ramalkas, Brittany Rice, Velvet Williams 

A /lcela McDonald 
writes a letter to 
Jennl~ r Lopez 
aslclnt her to come 
speak to the club. 

... Jennifer Costas, 
Wendy Leiva, and 
Jessica Costas finish 
making their pottery 
for a contest at the 
Big Sister Little 

lkeia McDonald, Danlelle 
Photenas, and Samantha 
Adams pose after their 
scene as Byron T. Miller 
Players. 

~ Club Advisors: 
Megan 
Lowery, 
Latasha 
Quinones, 
and Lauren 
Anglportl. 



4 WOODWORKING: 
ller.w• Cltrfa lfiiiHtZ, Joe Purltfcato, G•llrlel Torre., 
•lda••llo, Walter Mott, O..n Demore, ea .. y Tl .. r, 

·~~·-···~-... lt..tdn, v ....... "leronymus, Ben Hq•n, 
• ....,.,.,., Cltrla ICnauat, ZNSII•n T•rlq 

4 :: ~askln demonstrates to 
c ass the proper wa 

use the table saw. Y to 

Have you ever 
found yourself roaming 
the streets of New York 
C1ty, head held UR 
gazing at the skyline? 
Everyday of our lives 
we are surrounded 
by such magnificent 
architectural feats, yet 
we never really stop to 
think about the people 
who built these. That is 
where woodworking club 
comes in. For the past 
six years Mr. Raskin 
has been the advisor of 
Bay Shore H1gh School's 
Woodworking Club, for 
the inner architect in all 
of us. This year the club 
consisted of students 
from all grade levels 
w1th a knack for building 
anythmg. Throughout 
the year, the students 
created various projects 
ranging from wooden 
houses to cQmputer 
desks and et~en more 
simple thin~ suGh a 

wooden airplanes. Mr. 
Raskin also taught 
the students proper 
methods of staming, 
pamting, a d now to 
urethane wood for the 

final appearance. 
M o s 

importantly, 
woodworking club 
allow~d the students 
to pursue their own 
interests and gave them 
practical knowledge 
for the future. SeniOr 
Jeff Cook reflected, 
"Woodworkmg 1s great 
When I grow up and 
something break$ 1\ 
my house I know I wll 
be abJe to fix ~t 
Mr. Raskin has fl~Athiii1 

unpacted the 
of woOdWQrkmg club 
g1v1ng them the
l'\eCe$58tY to: 
things for . ttre~~M 
alid WOrk -::'-611fW,.:, 
~1ently 







..,.. A group of 
students 
sit together 
to study 
for their 
SATs In the 
beginning of 
the month. 

'1/f Junior Class President Michael 
Barreda stands tall as he 
conducts the class meeting. 

Sports may oe oig in Hie halls 
of Bay Shore High School, but they only 
come second to academics. The focus 
is always on achievement and with the 
many programs offered to the students 
anything is possible. With a staff 
always willing to help and students 
always willing to learn, is easy to see 
why many Bay Shore alumni have 
excelled. However, while there are the 

Sarah Lukeman warms up for 
lessons by running through her 
scales. 

simplicities of learning, witti it comes a 
lot of hard work and stress. 

"Juggling homework, studying, 
sports and jobs, is a real balancing 
act," said Junior Alicia McCormack, 
"but the programs we have after school 
are a good way to relax and have fun." 

The academic programs 
offered in Bay Shore High School act 
as a foundation, especially to those 

- Michelle Traynor 

Juliet 
Meltzner 
practices 
her solo on 
the drum 
set hoping 
to perfect 
her rhythm. 

Kira Christoforidis practices for 
the upcoming concert at a Show 
Stopper's Meeting. 

seniors wtio Know what ttiey want in 
life after college. While preparing for 
SATs and college application deadlines, 
academics help express their creativity 
whether it be through art and music or 
an awareness weekend or poetry jam. 
While centering for their future goals 
and dreams, they know how to prepare 
for the rest of their lives and have fun 

doing it. 



Muneeb Abbas, Ga.bri,ell• 
Ruggiere, Julie Rovelo, 
Tessa Fiore, and Mrs. Sch 
their artwork for the Trlcenfell 
Summit. 

"This 
National Art 

year' 
Honor 

Society is an exciting 
year. We are doing 
projects that will touch 
people through the arts 
both internationally 
and localy" said 
Advisor Mrs.Shultz. The 
2007-2008 National 
Art Honor Society 
encompassed twenty
eight students from 
grades 10 through 
12. This year, they 
also had two honorar 

were 
to m in i 
a "B" average in 
their art classes to 
be co sidered 

ip. 
were 

members which wer he year, the socie 
both juniors. Student sed money to p 
that joined the clu towards the senior 
needed to mee art award . T ough 
certain requiremen their art, the so 
such as involveme t members depi 
in artisic activiti s. the world 

Unlike the them, 
three previous ye rs, their natural 

-Kallee Han 

(top row) Muneeb ..&.b ART HONOR SOCIETY: 
as, ather St f. 

thony Postig/ione, Nina Yang, G be .anescu, Michael Ruggiere 
Katie (middle row) Andrew Mira~il a ;lei/a Elem, Brianna Moore , 

atson, Deirdre Feeney, Ch o; onna Yu, Tessa Fiore , 
atthew Anttila, Chris' Vel o e Nelson, Cassandra memer. 

(bottom row) Mrs. Sch ltz a, Courtenay Bianfield , 
u , Amanda Da b . ' 

a Keshtgar, Shane Ra m ra, Julie Rovelo, 
mlochan, Laura Valladares 

• Ad is "'!! /,fe, 

,riels me~ I11!JSE!ff' 

in sud. o 

heout;fW WO!f• 

- N;noYang 

Some seniors 
gather around to 
assist each other 
on the memory 
proje 

..&. Deirdre Feeney and 
Jenny McCormack 
get ready for 

nother wonderful 
afternoon Art 
Honor Society. 

<IIIII Julianne 
Green sits 
as she 
ponders 
what her 
all time 
favorite 
piece of 
art work 
is. 

T Julianne Green, 
Gabriele Espinal, 
Michelle Loaiza and 
Cindy Treminio gather 
around the table 
discussing what they 
should draw next. 



.A ATHLETES HELPING ATHLETES: 
(top) Salvatore Dl..._., 

talks 
about the 
balance 
between 
school 
WOlff and 
sports. 

Paul ,_,,leo, Frank Marzlllo, Sam Wood, Darrell Mills, AfJsU 
Leonard, Frank Arcuri, Barry l.....,.m, 

Terrence Kinslow, Booker Hucks 
(middle) Courtney CoJr, JaSift)'Rfl Spencer, TOif Serfpno, 

Stepllenle AfWel, Brlanne Col'coran, Sitae Fellclen, ..,n Con:oran, ,....,.,.,.n 
(bottoat) Ste,.,. ........ Jaclyn ......... 

Nlclcl ....... Jlllla ..,_ 

~ JIH:IJrl ........ 
alld ..... 

••c•..,.._ 

Th1s year Athletes 
Helping Athletes was com
posed of 23 members 
mak~ng it b1gger than ever 
before. The memebers 
were expected to be role 
models both on the field 
and in the class, and they 
d1d JUSt that The group 
of students that made up 
Atheltes Help~ng Athletes 
was a mixed group of var
sity athletes who were 
chosen to be leaders Mrs 
Drago sa1d thas group 
as younger than ever with 
14 new members how
ever more energetic and 
eager to learn than any 

p befo e ThiS 
•l::f~R;a. - ...... •<MOu could 

p for: the critera 

~ Booker Hucks 
mentors a youn~& 
student durin~& a 
trip to the middle 

school. 

~ SaiDI ..... 
...... out 
pampltlets to 
thestudellla 
abotlttlle 
etfecfsot 
alcohol on file 
,., body. 

for members to be chosen 
was based upon athletic 
achievements, leader
ship and academic prow 
ess. The student athletes 
were able to speak pub
licly w1th confidence and 
make the right choices re
garding alcohol and drugs. 

The members of 
Athretes Help1ng Athletes 
went through a selection 
process. F1rst they were 
nom~nated and then they 
were interviewed .. The club 
offered itS help to all ath
letes an need. Furthermore, 
they VISited South Coun 
try and Gardaner Manor 3 

mes throughout the 
lmform )40Unger athiiMe$ 

of the road to Succe8&. 

-John Sold'.,., 



Jllllan Ferraro displays 
her excitement for 
the start of Awarness 
Weekend. 

Saverlo Lombardi, Sara 
Rode, Alexis Ferguson, and 
Brlanna Sullivan proudly 
display their fuzzy balls. 

IJII> Aja Johnson, Morgan 
Matthews, Gabriela Espinal, 
Dakota Smith discuss their 
thoughts on Awarness 
Weekend. 

Nina Yang, Shae Fel/cien, 
Ashley Komoroskl, and 
Ashley Oracewskl reflect on 
this amazing weekend. 

.A Kristina Boccio, Taylor 
Stempel,and Jodi 
Wolfthal greet eachother 
with smiles. 

Sheraz Iqbal, Ashley 
Thomas, Cynthia 
Foster, Chrlstelle 
Prophete,and Johane 
Saint-VII share a 
bonding moment. 

Chrystal 

Mary Horton, 
Julianne Green, 
Elizabeth Weber, and 
Elizabeth Moreira 
show their dazzling 
smiles. 

Amethyst Wilson, 
Jenee' Rogers, Janlece 
Lamberth, Earnestlna 
Leftenant, and Saverlo 
Lombardi get together 

to start off the ~····~~~~~~· weekend. 

Awareness Weekend is an 
event almost offered exclusively 
at Bay Shore. It is a life changing 
event in which students are able to 
open up and feel confident doing 
it. It brings together all cliques 
of students from Bay Shore High 
School. Senior Booker Hucks 
said "Awareness Weekend was a 
great eye-opening experience. It 
helped me make life long bonds 
and long lasting memories." 

There is no doubt that 
this is a popular event, because 
every year there is a waiting 
list. 135 students attended 
this years Awareness Weekend 
along with 15 adult facilitators. 
Awareness Weekend allowed 
students to grow, deal with 
traumatic issues and to 
bring closure and healing. 

It enabled students to be 
able to trust one another with their 
problems and personal issues. 

Though Awareness Weekend 
students were informed 
about the problems fellow 
peers go .through everyday. 
This years Awareness Weekend 
had the same concept as every 
one before yet it was unique. 
Mr. McGowen reflected .. No 
two awareness weekends 
are ever alike.'' Students who 
attended were supportive, 
attentive and empathetic. 

"It is always a powerful 
experience. It was an amazing 
weekend that enabled me to 
make new friendships, and 
become more open-minded to my 
peer's situations and struggles. 
The skills I learned from it will 
stay with me forever and have 
helped me to become a better 
person. I wish everyone could 
have the chance to experience 
an awareness weekend" said 
Senior, Jasmyne Spencer. 

-John Soldinger 



.. Theband 
puts In a 
tremendous 
amount of 
effort as it 
practices for 
an upcoming 
event. 

Here at Bay Shore High 
School, the mus1c program 1s 
taken senously. W1th three 

· tinning band sections, 
hese LS ·anstrulycaptured 

the tradition of a phenomenal 
musical lucation. W1th 
Concert, Wmd Ensemble 
and Sym honic bands, each 
and ev 1 student strived for 

-~ and determination 
conveyed with every note. 

The concert band 
consisted of strictly freshmen, 
while sophomores, jun1ors 
and seniors compnsed both 
the symphonic band and wind 
ensemble. "The mix of the 

o.der and younger ud ts 
seemed to gel ver ou d y 
th1s year," stated bard d rector 
Mr. Rotello, "Ever J e was 
focused on the tc s at hard 

The Bay Shore 
Marching Band comb ned 
both the Wind Ensemble and 
Symphonic Bands s the 
largest organization in Bay 
Shore High School. It enabled 
the bands to show their talent 
and Bay Shore pnde off of 
the stage. Each organization 
was award wmning and 
further helped Bay Shore High 
School's music program excel. 

- Julia Loehle and Michelle Traynor 



2nd P~riod 

~ Barlah 
Chaudhry, Kira 
Christlforldos, 
and Tessa Flore 
breeze thru 
sight reading 
with ease . 

..... Hans 
Hendrickson, 
Jeffrey 
Edwards, and 
Riehle Koos 
practice for 
their difficult 
dlpthongs. 

8 (:O,uvv t c;,.,.v 

The Bay Shore 
h1gh school cho1r has 
met goals that surpass 
those of other choirs. 
Led by Dr. Craig Morrow 
in his 20th as conductor, 
the students were 
taught how to sight 
read, match p1tch, and 
blerd. Separated rnto 
two penods the choir 
only had two chances to 
practice w1th each other 
before each concert. 

The students 
practiced every day 
dunng the1r choir period 
and also got an extra 
period each week as a 
way to enhance each 

members ind1v1dual 
srnging. W1th a diverse 
spectrum of mus1c 
rangrng from "Jubilate 
Deo'' to a Jersey Boys 
Medley, every aspect of 
singrng as a roup was 
utilized. 

The graduation 
ceremony was the 
choir's final chance to 
say goodbye to both 
exitrng seniors, and to 
the1r inspiring teacher. 
Dr. Morrow finished his 
final year on a high note. 
It was the end to a great 
dynasty, one that w111 be 
difficult to follow. 

- Chelsearae Gerard/no 

<IIIII Hannah Lukeman 
and Jackie White 
follow Doc's 
Intricate 
warm-ups. 

~ ~us leorn l-Ie 

won't IDh !fOU hy the hand 

/Or ~'ng l-Ie Mod? 

I+'Od fl> leorn. 

-f(;;v Chri.do!Oritis 



• ETHNIC PEN COMMinEE: 
Sarah Baker, Brityln Woletsky, Millicent Gerlak, Jilllan 

Ferraro, Ms. Handley, Elizabeth Arrigo, Felipe Villela, Shea 
O'Connell, Gerard George, Jasymne Spencer, Michael 

Llfavl, Dana Ulloa, Justin Britton, Michelle Loaiza, Olivia 
George, Gabriela Espinal, Alyssa Leonard 

• Olivia George 

• Samantha Caiola • Rachel Haberstroh • Ashlee Garrett 

"Although the planning was extremely hectic and took 
a great amount of effort, I know that this year's Ethnic 
Pen Conference was better than ever." exclaimed senior 
committee member, Shea O'Connell. This year, thecomm1ttee 
spent countless hours during their off periods and after 
school to plan for the conference. It brought together the 
high school, the middle school, and a dozen of other schools 

across Long Island to celebrate the power of written word. 
The focus of this year's conference was on Julia 

Alvarez, writer of "Once Upon a Quinceanera" and "How 
the Garcia Girls Lost their Accents." Other keynote 
speakers included Chinaka Hodge and Naomi Shihab Nye. 

- Colin Madigan 



(back row) Mr. Rotello, Brendan Gaine , MaHhe Hartill, Julie Aromi, 
Kyle Niemann, Rachel Brightman, Cedric Wilson 

(front row) Daniel Golberg, Marissa Brightman ,Kyle Luqman, Yong-Ju 
Reichenberger, Olivia Fiore, Olivia George, Joshua Garay 

ny Padavano tune 
their Instruments 
to a concert F. 

On a typical 
Tuesday or /Thursday 
Night of 2008, one 
would find Bay Shore's 
finest musicians playing 
their hearts out to both 
contemporary jazz and the 
classics we all know and 
love. The two dedicated 
groups, the Thursday 
Night Jazz Project and the 
Tuesday Night Hip Katz, 
practiced every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 7 to 9 
p.m. The two ensembles 
consisted of students 
from all grade levels. The 
groups held concerts 
throughout the year at the 
high school, the Bolton 

<Ill Jason Lombardo 
concentrates 
on his next 
Improvisation. 

Center, and the band shell 
on Main Street. 

Under the 
instruction of Mr. Ted 
Scalzo, and Mr. Michael 
Rotello, the two talented 
ensembles practiced 
fervently to achieve 
mus1cal excellence. The 
students were encouraged 
to broaden their horizons 
by discovering new forms 
of musical performance, 
such as improvisation 
and swing. Bay Shore's 
community was once 
again enchanted by 
each and every one of 
the student's whimsical 
performances. 

- Paris Tyson 

9 5 <7--l--b ~"""' 

£. Olivia Flore, Yong-Ju Reichenberg
er, and Joshua Garay all sight read 
their new Alto Saxophone piece. 

A. TUESDAY NIGHT JAZZ PROJECT: 
(back row) Juliet Meltsner, Michael McClure, Riana Kane, Jason 
Greenspan, Jon Michel, Taylor Sperring, John Giordano, Antony 

Pagan, Max Bela, MaH Hutchinson, Vinny Padovano, 
Michael Rodrulgez, Joe Arizzi, Jon Mccorquadale 

(front row) Eric Seiferth, Brltney Sanders, Steve Modula, Jason 

Lombardo, Liston Peoples, Andres Ramirez. 



_. Dr. Herbst announces the 
winners of the schoolwide 
spelling bee. 

The National Honor Society was all 
about enthusiasm, rendering service, promoting 
leadership, and developing character in all 
scholastically extraordinary students. After Mr. 
Dugger's fond farewell, Dr. Herbst stepped in 
as advisor and d1d not hesitate to initiate great 
changes. The members participated in many 
charitable events m order to benefit the surrounding 
community. They helped raise over six hundred 
dollars for the United Cerebral Palsy through a triv1a 
challenge. In addition, committees were formed 
to focus on specific objectives. For example, a 
committee was in charge of organizing a spelling 
bee between students and teachers to raise money 
for the Long Island Diabetes Orgamzat1on. Of all the 
fund raisers, the most bizarre yet most successful of 
National Honor Society this year was the pie throwing 
fundraiser. mit1ated by Senior Colin Madigan. 
"Getting homework every night tn my classes is like 
getting a pie in my face, so I thought it would be 
nice for the teachers to physically experience my 
pain," explained Madigan. In all good humor. some 
teachers were gladly p1ed tn the face in order to 
raise money for the upcoming Spring Fling. 
"Everyone in the club loves to be really involved 
and help out the community; its a lot of fun to work 
in an environment like thaVcommented Brianne 

77w~DI"N#S 
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Officers Kim Bogler, Sarah 
Lukeman, and Marissa Espina 
review the meeting's highlights. 

Corcoran on the most successful year of atlonalr---------------.... 
Honor Society yet. 

- Beverly Taracena 

A NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: 
(front row) Erin Dalo, Melissa Fraser, Parlh Bhardwaj, 

Andrew Araujo, Jessica D'Angelo, Stephanie Angel, Dana Ulloa, 
Gabriella Espinal, Emily Jensen, Lindsey Beakes, 

Tate Gordeon, Kate Cangelosi, Jasmyne Spencer, Lourdes Bermeo 
(second row) Elizabeth Brunton, Katherine Katzer, Julia Loehle, Jessica Cohen, 
Carling Rock, Alexandra Vullo, Aeman Ehsan, Jennifer Chu, Brianne Corcoran, 

Megan Corcoran, Kimberly Bogler, Marissa Espina, Sarah Lukeman, 
Alexander Sedler, Tawana Jackson, Stephanie Barnes, Beverly Taracena 

(back row) Shea Felicien, Juliet Meltsner, Jason Lombardo, 
Matthew Hutchinson, Allana Tuller, Brianna Campbell, Jacqueline Zangre, 

John O'Rourke, Kelly Felsberg, lillian Ferraro, Alexa DeLyra, 
Britlyn Woletsky, Colin Madigan, Sebastian Navas 

_. Sheraz Iqbal is shocked to learn 
how much money NHS earned 
through the pie throwing contest. 

_. Megan and Brianne Corcoran 
introduce many of the numerous 
fundraisers that will benefit local 
charities. 



The bi-annual Poerty Jam, 
organized by Mr. Pasca's Creative 
Writing Club, continued to create an 
entertaining way for writers to express 
their true emotions withoutjudg ment. 
This event allowed students to me to a 
stress-free environment to sh w off their 
work. In this environment, it wa easy 
for the students to feel free to express 
their ideas. This experience as not only 
open for students, but for teachers as 
well. Poetry Jam has remained the place 
where you could speak freely nd your 
fellow peers can listen and et a sense 
of how you feel. Many of those who 
came and participated in thiS workshop 
entertained the students w1th not only 
poems but with stories and mus1c. 
Students of Bay Shore High School told 
their stories through music, something 
that is heard every day. Havmg talented 
students display such creativity without 

11" 
words, showed that one can portray 
emotion w1thout words. This celebration 
continues to take place in the little 
theater and is open to all students, 
teachers, staff, and adminstors who 
want to be involved and support their 
fellow classmates. The teachers of the 
Bay hor High School came and see 
their own students 111 a new, creative 
light. Thetr students came to show 
another s1de, and to relay messages 
to those w 1 t · i e 
same issues tudents who have been 
participatmg cont1nued to perform and 
inform their peers about their wonderful 
expenence at he Poetry Jam. This event 
gave students and teachers the chance 
to grow from one another's experiences 
and emotions. Poetry Jam continues to 
keep the bond between the staff and 
students strong. 

-Ericka Palomino 
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.&. Joe Purlffcado shares his story 
to his fellow students. 

lng poem about love and war. 
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With zeal. compass1on 
and ambition. students of the 
Bay Shore High School 2007-
2008 Service Honor Society 
took their service further than 
ever,leavingan immense impact 
on the entire community. This 
club brought together students 
of all grades and a myraid of 
students from various different 
backgrounds and interests. 
They helped contribute to 
the Bay Shore community by 
coordinating many different 
events, raising awareness and 
making a difference to many in 
Bay Shore. 

This year Service Honor 

Society had two new advisors 
Mrs. Kaplar and Mrs. De Graff. 
They had been a great asset 
and helped accomplished 
the1r b1ggest goal, co-hostmg 
the Spring Fling in April with 
the National Honor Society. 
"Our members spirits are so 
contagious" said Mrs. Kaplar. 
Mrs. DeGraff added "the 
enthusiasm and good will of our 
members has been a plus." 

Bigger and better than 
in past years, the BSHS Service 
Honor Society has left its mark 
and made a difference that will 
last a lifetime. 

- Alysia Arnold 



.A Qlngrul Zhu packs his violin 
away after a long rehearsal 
for their Spring Concert. 

T Ju tina Russo and 
Christine Heller check 
their violins to make sure 
they are In tune • 

A STRING ENSEMBLE: 
(top row) Justina Russo, Nicholas Gurlnskl, Sarah Schnorr, 

Andrea Dunn, David Rodriguez, Brian 
(middle row) Kerry Jones, Kelly Felsberg, Martin Forero, 

Christine Heller, VIctoria Bateman, 
Michael McClure, Rachel Haberstroh, 

Antonia Lombardi, Alex Johnson, Qlngrul Zhu 
(bottom row) Ashley Alberto, Jacklyn Audette, Ruth 
Freidman, Shaylyn Kane, Kelly Reilly, Kerry Moore 

T J1le troup takes a short 
break after alont and 
streuful rehe,..,l. 

.A Ms. Senatore Instructs the 
clubs members on what 
note to play neJCt. 

.A Martin Forero plays one of 
Mozart's finest pieces. 

Hearts raced 
as the time J!..rew 
near to perfOrm. 
Each musician plaY.ed 
their piece with poise 
and elegance. The 
dedication these 
kids have for playing 
their instruments is 
unbelievable. The BaY. 
Shore High School 
String Ensemble, led 
by M's. M. Senatore, 
had another amazing 
'{ear. As said by 
Friedrich Wilhelm 
Nietzche, "Without 
music life would be 
a mistake. " With the 
String Ensemble, this 
rule truely applies. 

Being q part of this 
group 1s an honor 
5ecause it is a very 
special . part of Bay 
Shore High SchooL 
Playing p1eces from 
composers such as 
Bach 1 Beethoven, 
Chopm, and Mozart. 
The members of the 
String Ensemble 
have been devoted 
tQ playing the violin-' 
v1ola, cnello, anu 
bass for many years 
to get to where they 
are today. All it takes 
to become the best 
you can be is a little 
time and dedication. 

- Pamela Thomas 

T Shannon Grennan reads 
Iter music to memorize It 
before playllft ..... soq. 



'Y Ms. Acunzo gives the students 
the Information they need for 
the upcoming events. 

£. STUDENT COUNCIL: 
'Y Students listen attentively to 

Ideas for Spirit Week. 
(back) Michael Barreda, Sebastian Navas, 

Tanisha Jean-Phlllippe, Jessica Deutsh, Jenny McCormack, 
Marissa 0' Meally, Andrew Araujo, Andrew Motschwiller 

(front) Stephanie Barnes, Destiny Lalane, 

'Y Tanlsha Jean-Phllllppe, Dannielle 
Colon, and Elizabeth Opurum 
share Ideas for Stuff-A-Bus. 

This year's student council consisted of 
students who valued generosity, kindness, and 
compassion. They were always willing to do whatever 
they could to give back to their community. Even if 
it meant to hold fund raisers, food drives, they did 
whatever it took to show their community that they 
cared. "We hope to get our students to continue to 
be involved in school and community events. They do 
so much. They are great!" said Jacqueline Side, co
advisor along with Concetta Acunzo. Both have been 
the advisors for eight years. They enjoyed working with 

Jessica D'Angelo, Sara 0' Sullivan 

Michael 
Barreda 
stands 
up to 
give his 
opinion 
for an 
event 
Idea. 

"SftJent l!OtUICt1' ~ me $0 

mt»>!f hugk .,._. the fiBO"$ 

I I"""" ..,.,..t,ng together 

witlr my~ anti mok.ng 
greti~wlwte 

fr+'ng otherr. 

~F~ 

the students all year round because they loved to see 
how these kids are able to devote their time to give 
back to others. 

There were four officers for each grade level 
but new members were always welcome to come and 
participate. The council met the final Monday of every 
month and whenever else was necessary. "As student 
council co-advisor, my kids make me look good 
because they do so many things for the community," 
said J. Side. 

- Stacey Atherly 
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The varsity 
four boat 
pulls 
through 
the wind 
as they win 
their race, 
bringing 
them one 

to states. 

~ Junior 
Matthew 
Kavagnah 
keeps his 
focus as he 
helps pull 
his boat to 
victory. 

.A BOYS VARSITY CREW: 
(top row) Robert Swain, Brian Coomey, 

Vinny Padavanno,Sean Coomey, Steve Modula 
(middle row) Asst. Coach Garcia, Bryan Wynn, Michael Bayha, 

Eric Ekelund, Zach Halpin, Roy Ekelund, Eric Ambos, Reilly Moran, 
Mauricio Espinal, Matt Hartlll, Josh Hogan, Coach B. Blackman 

(bottom row) Jeff Dietz, Ray Czaja, Ryan Cummings, 
Matt Kavangh, Shayne Lewis, Alex Quinn, John Buchser, 
AJ Brown, Dean Damore, John Lawlor, Bobby Quartuccio 

The spray ofthe water cascaded mto the boat as 
oars pierced the crystal clear surface of the Connetquot 
River. The 2008 Bay Shore High School Boy's Varsity 
Crew Team displayed 1ts commitment and unity with 
every powerful stroke. When asked about the team's 
goals for the season, coach B. Blackman simRIY stated, 
"Row hard, pull strong, and win states. " With intense 
practices on the river behind Dowling College, the boys 
strived to meet these expectations. Three-year rower Alex 

Quinn said, "We tried o get as many practices in as we 
could so we could compete well against private schools 
that practice all year round." This was the first season 
t at the team rowed two varsity eight boats, which 
reflected the prowess of the rowing program. Blackman 
finished the season happily reflecting, "To involv_e_a~~==--• 
large group of students in an activity which takes place 
on the water seems fitting for a town named Bay Shore. " 

John 
Buchsher 
leans 
forward 
as he gets 
ready for 
his next 
stroke. 

- Julia Loehle 

L.ile IS £/.orl; W rowi'ng 

~if seem I~ ontl 

Iloo-e #' 

- Sen.-or Sho!fne l.ewk 

..... SeniorRob 
Swain gives 
his all as 
he finishes 
the final 
race of his 
high school 
rowing 
career. 



varsity eight 
boat keeps 
time while 
taking the 
lead In the 

<: Senior 
captains 
Amanda 
Brown 
Amanda 
Burley and 
Kristina 
Boccio 
stand 
proudly 
before 
their race. 

·a,_. "= heen 0 great 

e.y.rer;enre and I hope to 

~ntd! ,f i'n. the tfdure. 

-~;y~;. 

k:J-Mrno Bocci'o 

The Bay Shore Girl's Varsity Crew Team gave a 
whole new meaning to the phrase, "row, row, row your 
boat," because they were anything but gentle. These 
27 girls worked hard all season to make their way to 
Saratoga Springs for the state championships, and they 
did not disappoint. "Crew is unlike any other team sport 
offered in school. It takes complete agility and strength to 
compete and even more teamwork," stated coach Bruce 
Meirowitz. Practicing six days a week and spending the 
majority of their weekends at regattas proved just how 
dedicated this group of girls was. 

"Crew ts defmitely a team sport," said juntor Jill 
Ferraro. "It takes the cooperation of the whole boat to 
get it moving. If one person isn't in sync, then the whole 

boat can't row properly." Not only did the girls excel to 
states, but they dominated the competition in Newburg 
Eastern States as well. Every boat came home with 
metals and the girls did an excellent job in competing 
against teams who row year round. "We go up against 
some steep competition, including Row New York and 
Newburg. These girls have been training all year long and 
are surprised at how well a single season rowing public 
school can do," exclaimed Alexa Keshtgar. As the season 
ended, captain Kristina Boccio reflected, "This year's 
team was very successful, because of the members' 
communication skills. Because of great communication, 
the younger rowers have set a standard for all rowing 
seasons to come." 

- Michelle Traynor 

Coxswain 
Nina 
Balke 
looks 
down river 
to keep 
her boat 

~ Jilllan Defina, 
Tat/ana Angel 
andMeghan 
Kerrigan hold 
their boat high 
as they bring 
It back to the 
shore. 

.t. VARSITY GIRLS CREW: 
(standing) Asst. Coach Casey Trainer, Dan lelia Defonte, 

Michelle Garcia, Jillian Defina, Michelle Traynor, Julia l.oehle, 
Molly Knapp, Amanda Burley, Nicole Capidifiero, Nina Balke, 

Olivia l.iu, Rebecca Nlcollno, Coach Bruce Meirowltz 
(sitting) Morgan Hoffman, Jilllan Ferraro, Rose McCallister, 

Kristen Valerio, Julia Wendt, Marissa Brightman, 
Amber Atkins, Amanda Brown, Kristina Boccio, 

Bryanna Romanzl, Jenny McCormick, Francesca Fabio, 
Alexa Kestlgar, Katie Cockerllle, Megan Kerrigan, Tatlana Angel 
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Ria,.. Kltne sinks 
an.,.lewlth 
pride for • Ylctory. 

It takes grr>at awaren ss a'ld 
sk1 I to play go f Luck ly those are some 
of ~he rnam attr bu es of a!l the players 
o the g1rls golf team ThiS year's group 
was arger ar d more mvolved m the 
mate es than those m the past, and the 
team mcluded many veterans as well as 
new players. They represented the school 
well at matches. whether they were home 
or away, by showmg sportsmanship 
and good teamwork. "See it, believe it, 
do 1t." exc1a1med captain Mary Horton. 
W1th the way they fulnlled th1s slogan, 
it should have been their team motto. 
The group displayed their capability 

on thP t P d ana r the c a rooms, as 
great goif rs and even better st dents. 

W th expectation to mprove 
the record of prev1ous year ... and qualify 
for the Suffolk County Tournament, the 
team practiced every day after school 
w1ttt the1r coach. Andrew Sullivan. After 
coaching and advismg the group for 
the past s1x years. Mr. Sullivan said. 
"I'm so unbelievably proud of what 
a great group of g1rls I get to coach." 
The team ~ven managed to get many 
underclassmefl mvolved m the sport. 
The group's ~echnique and expertise has 
raised the standard for years to come. 

. - Deanna Danzy 

Emily UWSOII 
w.ccltes as ,.,., 
Horton sinks a 
lllrdle. 

Gr.-ce Wood tees 
off., tiJe start of 0 

lmporfllnt m.CCit. 
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MORE HOT MUSICAL ARTISTS: 
Kanye West, 50 Cent, Lupe Fiasco, 
Britney Spears, Boys Like Girls, 
Mark Ronson. Ludacris, Chromeo, 

8 

'"'>' Lu · 
PeFiosco 

Soulja Boy, Linkin Park, Fergie, J. 
Holiday, Alicia Keys, Keyshia Cole, 
Chris Brown. One Republic, Wyclef 
Jean. Akon. Jonas Brothers, Justin 

LUPEFIASCO 

Timberlake, Say Anything, Paramore, 
Rihanna, Sean Kingston. Common. 
Colbie Caillat, T-Pain. Maroon 5, 
Natasha Bedingfield. Lil' Mama, 



OTHER HOT SHOWS AND MOVIES: 
Life of Ryan, 300, Grey's Anatomy, 
Family Guy, LA Ink. Juno, Real 
World House, Vantage Point, Hell 

Date, Chowder, Superbad Hannah 
Montana, Gossip Girls, America's 
Next Top Model A Shot At Love, 
American Gangster, Flavor of Love 

4 Amethyst Wilso 
Cn .. t nand 

. r• al Mitchell's " t 1 • • ravorite 
e eV/sron show f 
"Col/ o 2008: 

ege Hill-Atlanta" 

llL Lost, Heroes, Entourage, Project 
Runway, Meerkat Manor, Rock of 
Love, Jumper, Top Chef, Dancing With 
The Stars, I Am Legend Knocked Up 

/ 







After two decades 
of teaching at Bay Shore 
High School, choir teacher 
Dr. Craig Morrow has made 
the difficult decision to 

of his career. Morrow 
remembers enduring 
hectic rehearsals and 
rushing to prepare for 
concerts. Over the years, 
Morrow has helped 
hundreds of students 
develop their voices in hts 
concert choir and after
school Showstoppers 
program. ~I will definately 
miss Dr. Morrow, because 
'he has helped me so 

much. Without his help, 
my voice would never have 
sounded the way it does 
now," exclaimed Shannon 
O'Connor, senior. 

Throughout 
career, Morrow has also 
been involved in the bi
annualtheater productions. 
For each production, he 
assisted in directing the p1t 
orchestra and participated 
m each, playing the piano. 
He has also been involved 
in the production of Cabaret 
Nights over the years. 
Finding a replacement for 
this 1nsp1ring teacher will 
surelY be easier said than 
do e. 

- Colin Madigan 

After eleven 
years of remarkable 
dedication, Dr. Brian 
Brach to has decided 
tC> leave his legacy 
in Bay Shore High 
School. Reflecting 
back upon his 
flrst year teaching, 
Brachio proclaimed, 
"It was a tough year, 
but with the support 
of expert teachers 
and administration, 
it was a great year." 

Some do 
not realize how 
important a teacher 
really is. Dr. Brachio 
met students as 
freshmen, who 
graduated from Bay 
Shore, went on to 
graduate college, 
and have come back 
to say, "thank you." 

The return of these 
adults who were 
once students has 
always been an 
amazing feeling and 
ranks among the 
most memorable 
moments of his 
teaching career. 

Brachio 
did not limit his 
services to the 
classroom. He has 
been involved with 
soccer. robotics, and 
science olympiads. 
But Dr. Brachia's 
journey does not 
stop there. He plans 
to read, travel, write 
a book, and spend 
some time teaching 
at the collegiate 
level during his 
retirement. 

- Shantora Lester 



Memories 
are priceless and Mr. 
Raskin's memonesare 
ones he will cherish 
fo ver. Of his fondest 
memones at Bay 
Shore High School, 
Raskin reflected, 
''There were many. 
Seeing the students at 
graduation is just one." 
Now, after h rty-two 
years of teaching, Mr. 
Raskin has chosen to 
retire, leaving a legacy 
of dedication. Kickmg 
off his first year of 
teaching, Raskin was 
loaded with hard 
work that mcluded 
keeping up w1th the 
students and their 

a teacher. a friend, 
and a colleague. 

Aside from 
teaching dunng the 
day, Mr. Raskin has 
also been involved 
with after school 
activities. He advised 
the Woodworking 
Club, taught at PM 
school and supervised 
after school detention. 

As his career 
at Bay Shore Hi'a H--:'f 

School comes to an 
end, Mr. Raskin's well
deserved retirement 
plans will begin. 
Following a long 
career, Mr. Raskin 
plans to travel, golf, 
do • some spec1al 
woodwork, and most 
im orrantl ,relax. 

- Lourdes Bermea and Erika Gutierrez 

Throughout 
an astonishing 37 year 

g career as a Special 
Education teacher, Gayle 
Bellafiore has inspired 
many students and 
colleagues to succeed. 
During her time at Bay 
Shore High School, 
Mrs. Bellafiore ae:tively 
participated in many 
activities includmg 
senior picn1cs, SAT prep 
courses, and mentoring 
programs. 

Although Mrs. 
Bellafiore was a member 
of the special education 
department, her other 
forte was in English, 
but she is certified in 
music as well. During 
her career as a teacher, 
Mrs. Bellafiore decreed, 
"The best part of 
teaching is when the 
look of bewilderment 
becomes the glow of 

As a teacher for 
many years in the C.W.C 
program, Mrs. Bellafiore 
crossed over to be a 
sc1ence, social studies, 
economics, and math 
teacher. After reflecting 
upon her career, Mrs. 
Bellafiore proclaimed, 
"As a first-year teacher, 
you have not a spare 
minute to call your own." 

Mrs. Bellafiore 
was not just a teacher, 
but a canng friend 
to her students and 
fellow staff members. 
Through her caring and 
understanding, she has 
proven te be a valuable 
asset to any student 
that she has worked 
with. As she approaches 
her retirement. Mrs. 
Bellafiore's ultimate"iU>al 
IS to visit every national 
park in the U.S and 
Canada. At the moment 

understanding and she is halfway there! 
accomplishment.-

-- Anthony Postiglione 



Abrams, Alexa L 
476 orth Wmdsor Avenue 
B 1 waters, NY 11718 
Journalism, Nat onal Honor Society, Crew Team 
To the best fr en s in the world: You have made my hrgh school expene_nce 
one 1 w1l ne er forget. Good tuck! I love you' "I f gure life's a gift and I don t 
intend on wasting lt. You don't know what hand you 're goPna get dealt next. 
You learn to take life as 1t comes to you ... to make each ay count." -Titanic 

Angel, Stephanie 
"Fia" 
Peer Support. arsity S imming, F.B L.A .. Service/ National H nor S iet 
Congratulations to Class of 2008! To my fam·ly: Thank you for your suppo 
To my teachers: I couldn't have made it this fa r without y u. To gi : I love 
you so much ! H1gh school has only made our friendship stronge~ and best 
of luck to all of you. To my boyfriend , Doug: I love o babe, thanks for being 
there for me. 
Attending St. Joseph's College to become a 
and Asia. 

Anmlllas, Mayra 
Love to my g1rl1es. from the 
High school would not have e the sam 
I'll m1ss you. STICKER KIRBS. I love B 

Arnold, Alysia M. 
"Lycee" 
63 Belford Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Serv1ce Honor Soc1ety, Marauder Yearbook Staff 
"You come to life not by meeting perfect people but by learning to see 
mperfect people perfect y, • Never put on a face to please the company you 
keep because 1t's not where you've been but where you are go1ng. • 
MaJor: commumcat1ons and journa sm/advertlslng 

5 Huron Dnve 
Bay Shore, Y 11706 
Peer IDS Educators. Se 
Renarssance 

"So we didn't end up eating each other. " ClassyCiq. #I can't believe 
d. Unes are still lam me. Goo luck at your next sof all gam 

B 



hout out to all my boys UBBH" get dow or lay down. I love them to 
• r~''""H' ". And t my girl/friends and to one special girl (Amanda White) 
I Aiwa,ts lo in my friends and family. "Stay classy Long Island." ·BBH) 

In the future, I will bre the record for the most pizz deliveries in a 
n hour work day. One day, I will be servmg my country in the U.S. 

Guard. " I'm going fast agam, mama. " Talladaga N1ghts 

I Benneo, Lourdes M. 
Lulu," UMuneca" 
arauder Yearbook Ed1tor In Ch1ef, Na ional Honor 
nor Society, Spanrsh Club 

lass of '08 rockz! To my fnends & teache s: Than l 
om and Dad: I'll always be your little g1rl, I love you! 

. You're awesome' High school was full f laughs and ex tement 
nks to you! Carlos: l lubb u loser! 

I speak for the trees, for the trees have no tongues." - The Lorax Dr. 

Bogler, 
"K1mbo' 
70 South Bay Avenue 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
National Honor Society, Science Olympiads, Robotics, Art Club 
Congratulation to everyone, I wish you all the best in the years to 
come. A special thanks to all my teachers, family and friends who have 
mspirea me an supported me throughout the years. 
I will be an oral surgeon or general dentist since I love art and science. 
Eventually, I hope to teach dentistry, aid people in th ird world countries 
and write about my experiences to spread awareness. 

Bradley, Megan E 
"Mbraaad" 

ploration and tt]e end of all our exploring 
will be to arnve where we started and know the place for the first t ime." 
- T.S. Eliot. To my am ly, m fiends and family and B.S.B.R.A. can't do it 
Without you!! 
1 will be attending ew York College of Osteopathic Medicme's (NYCOM) 
7-year Physician (DO) Program to become an ER Physician and Suffolk 
County EMS Field Physician 



Burley, Amanda F. 
"81, Bur, Burley" 
11 Hemlock Lane 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Crew. Wmd Ensemble, Marching Band, Student Council 
• hese years pass by so fast, it seems like we never got the chance to r 
how good life really was and just let the moment last." -DMB. 
My g1rls and guys; Thanks for everything. Forever and for always. 

c 
Campbell, Breanna 
Best of luck to the class of 2008! 

Cangelosi, Kate L 
"K C"lnge• 
AIDS Educators, Lacrosse, Peer Support, Cross-Country 
Family, teachers and friends. past and present. have made me the person 1 

am today. "Oh, all that I ow, there's nothing ere tor n from, 'cause yeah, 
everybody here's got sam body to lean on:"' Love you, Buddy. 

Canuso, Stephanie 
"Think Nicole .. L 'ves it. " Shout out o the popular crowd "dduhbaduh." 
Love ya Mrs. Bates and Mrs. Crean. I got accepted to Suffolk! Getting my 
cosmetology license at the end of the summer 

Chrlstoforldls, Klra J. 
64 Johnson Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Drama Club, Showstoppers, Multimedia 
I love you all! ThanK you for makmg these past four years amazmg! Keep it 
real, class of '08. Best of luck. 

Colon, Zachary 
"Killa Flea" 
55 Soutt- Windsor Ave ue 
Bnghtwaters, NY 11718 
Wrestling 
S uut out to my boys: You now who you IS. And my girls: You kn w wh you 
too. I want to be successful in life and to be happy. 

Coman, Brennagh 
409 W. Montauk Hwy. 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
<3 

Corcoran, Brlanne 
F1e1d Hockey, Model U.N., National Honor Society, M ntoring 
Thank you to my amazing family, friends, and teachers for our unwavering 
support and faith i me. 

Correa, Tamara 
"Tamy" 
49 Oregon Avenue 
Bay Shore, 1\JY 11706 
National Honor Society, Serv1ce Honor Society, Peer Support, Dance Team 
I want to thank my friends, family as well as my boyfriend, John, for 
supporting me in every deci ion and for simply being by my side during 
d fficult times. "l:ife is no m asured by the number of breaths we take, but 
by the moments that take our breath away.· Seniors '08! To all my friends. 
hope to see you in the uture and we can all go to Dinotopia 

1423 North Clinton Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Women of the Future, Spanish Club. S.u.r.v.i.v.o.r., Peer Support 
irhank you Mrs. Garcia for all the help! Thanks to all my teachers for the 
education, Mrs. Sears and Mr. Sullivan, you're the best! Special thanks to 
family and friends for the support. Never stop smiling, I love you guys! 
I plan to become an elementary teacher and educate the kids as good as 1 

was educated ... can't wait! 

D 
--
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P.n1t:- Niatl<on.a I Honor Society 
"The future belongs to those who believe m the beauty of their dreams. • 
-Eleanor Roo evelt. CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2008!! I couldn't have 
done 1t ithout the love and support of my family, fnends and teac 
Thank ou . 

Dettorl, John A. 
983 Gardmer Drive 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Soccer. Vars1ty Wmter Track, Varsl 
Soc1ety 
Congratulations and good luck class of 2008! "I you have the opportunity to 
play th1s game of life, you need to appreciate every moment. lot of people 
don't appreciate the moment until1t's passed: Kany st To my family 
and friends: Thanks for always being there. I am gomg to attend college, 
graduate and get a good job. 

448 RIChland Blvd. 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Soccer, Peer Support, Crew. A.I.D.S. Educators. Yearbook Staff 
Thank you mom, dad, Stephanie and all my fnends for everythmg. I wouldn't 
have been able to make it where I am today without all of you. And 
congratul b ns C ss of '08! Always remember to "Live wei. Laugh often. and 
Love much!" 

Dllegge Ill, Salvatore, C. 
Sal 



Espinal, Gabriela 
"Gaby" 
180 Dakota Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Swimm•ng, Peer Support, Service Honor Socrety, Art Honor Soc1ety 
I want to thank my supportmg famll Pap1, Mam1, Los Amo! Thanks for all the 
love you have given me. To my teachers: I owe all my knowledge to you guys, 
thanks! My mamasotasl Luv yall am going to college to become a teacher. 

George, Gerard 
"Gerry" 
2 7 Lakeview Avenue Ea 
Brightwaters, NY 117 8 
Varsit\ ootball, Track, Orchestra 

·~---·-rwould l,ke to give a shout out to all my friends and congratulate them for all 

Falconer, Courtney M. 
807 Aberdeen Road 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Volleyball. Breast Cancer Brunch for a Cure, Student ouncil 
Thanks to all my teachers for making •t easy to enjoy learning, my family fo 
always pushmg me to do better, and to my fnends for always keepmg me 
grounded. Bay Shore 1s a great !)lace, but it's the people who make it 
extraordinary. 

Furino, Marie L 
966 Manor Lane 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Jumor Varsity Volleyball, Junior Cosmetology, Senior Cosmetology 
Thanks mom for always helprng me st1ck through htgh school. 6 <3 And 
thanks to all my fnends for a great 4 years of my life. Class of '08' I'll mtss 
you! College: Suffolk Commun1ty College for a semester in education then 
transferring Goals/ambition: to either be a makeup artist or focus on 
education and be very successful 

their hard work. I would also like to thank my family (parents) for their suppor 
through the years. WE MADE IT! 

Giordano, John T. 
482 Pine Drive 
Bnghtwaters, NY 117 8 
Announcement Dude, Trivia Team, Jazz Band, Sci nee Oly piad 
GOOD MORNING, ay is Friday, a day 2. Actually, not really. As George Carlir 

a1d, "I love and treasure individuals as I meet them; I loathe and desp1se 
grouRS they •dentify With and belong to." I aspire to be the winner of the SUI"ll 
wrestling championship and to be a grand master ·n chess after I acquire the 
ability to perform neurosurgery telepathically. 

Grijalva, Sharon G. 
"Gaby" 
2240 Union Blvd. 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Congratulati ns to all the people who survived high school and are pursuing 
their dreams. Friends, family and teachers nave lielped me achieve all my 
goals. These four years have been amazing! Good luck to all. I still have a ion 
path to walk but 1 h to achieve goal remarkabl in this world. One day 
wish to ook back and see my elf accomplished and real1zed. 

Guest. Brandon P. 
"Caramel Dipp" 

3 Cedar Street 
ay Shore, NY 11706 

Church, Dance, Model. Work, 
"Everythrng that glitters isn't gold." First, I want to give honor to God, w1thou1t~l 
h1m I would be nothing! Next, I want to thank my family for always believmg 
in me and loving me unconditionally. To my friends keep y'all heads up. 
And to my hataz, thanks for making me who I am. I plan on getting into the 
entertainment bus• ness, modeling and acting. Everyone knows Brandon's 
gonna be a star! You're gonna see my name m lights! 1 plan on taking up 
dentistry as my profession. 



H 
Hendren, Amanda 
"Mandi" 
1448 Brooklyn Blvd . 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Fam•ly: Thank u mom and dad 4 pushing rne and getting me motivated 2 go 2 
school even though it wa a pain wakmg up early, it paid off. I made it! It was 
an thanks 2 u gu . I love u mom and dad. Some of my goals: move out and 
be more independent, one day get marned, have a good job and a wonderful 
family of my own. 

r - - -

I wanna thank my friends Cede, Dessy ·n me to make it 
this far balllliiiinnn baby graduate 2008. Thank you to all my teachers and 
especially s. Cardone. "I did it!"l'm attending college for psychology and 
plan on working in Long Island schools. 

Hucks Ill, Booker T. 
"Book Nasty" 
22 Dougherty Place 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Basketball, Track and Field, Peer Support, Athletes Helping Athletes 
To all of my friends and family, I love you all. Stay positive.Long Island 
University: I want to be successful 

Jackson, Tawana S. 
"Fres "/ TDub" 
2 Farrag t Avenue 
Bay hore, 117 6 
Mock Trial, ational Honor Soc1 ty, arauder Yearbook 
I appreciate all that high school has made me into. And I've come to accept 
all the friends and events that have come and gone. Congrats class of '08! 
Special thanks to Mrs. Sears, Ms. Dorsa, and Mr. Jones. Continue to make 
h1gh school memorable! I w1sh to become a social worker and the ex-wife of 
a billionaire. If I never see any of my peers agam, JUSt tune in to channel 44, 
I'll be on The Real Housewives of NYC. 

- -



Jean, Daphney 
"Daffy" 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Shouts to all my classmates and true friends that stuck bes, 
all the drama. Much love to my unborn child LaChelle Smcere Brunache. 
Class of oh eJght .•. don't hate' 

Jenkins, Jason T. 
11 Sm1th Avenue 
Bay Shore, Y 11706 
Class of 2008. Freedom begins now! P.S. Please have my 50 bucks ready 
(you know who you are, Tawana) Carney, Cash, Dorsa, Ramirez, Sears. Chris 
Go Yanks Welcome; the future owner of the NY Knicks 

Jockers, Elizabeth L 
"Liz" 
1354 Richland Blvd. 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Marchmg Band, Tn-M Music Honor Soc1ety, Pit Orchestra, S.A.D.D. 
Thank you so much to my friends and family for their love and support. My 
semor girls: love you forever. My juniors: have fun next year loves! T anks Ro 
for l.stening. M1ss you all already. I w uld l"l<e to pursue a career 1n mus1c 
therapy and I asp1re to be the Forum's greates waitress. 

Joya, William S. 
"Chino" 
Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Soccer 
Good luck to al my friends who ma e h1gh school ore fun. Thank you to 
all my teachers espectally Mrs. Solis, Ms. Moro and s. Ald1ery for all your 
gu:dance and support. Someda I w1sh to pursue a career in engmeering 
doing what I'm passionate about. 

K 

KeagJns, Kate 
Soccer, Lacrosse, Wi ter Trac 
G1rls Lacrosse '08: Love yo g·rts. Chel and Meg: .oves ya. Mom: thanks for 
ever hmg. I will attend t niversity of New Hampshire and play lacrosse. 

Koos, Krlstle L 
25 W st Garfield Street 
Bay Snore, NY 11706 
Drama Clur Model U.N., ShowstopJJers, Mock Tnal Team 
Thanks to everyone who made my experience at Bay Shore one I'll never 
forget. "Those who only look to the past or present are certain to miss the 
future.· :IFK 

Leggio, Christina 
.. tm 1· 

1'5 Benjam1n Street 
Bay Shore, Y 11706 
Bible Club, Environmental Club 
AT and AWhite: Love you! Rissa and Ashley: Stay true! "'(Qu juss do you, imma 
do me.· I love you mommy. Ambition: To be happy always. 

Lester, Shantora S. 
"L.ady r 
Marauder Yearbook Editor 
These ast four years have passed by so fast. I can't believe It's over. Thank 
you to all those who have helped me become this **FABULOUS** graduate 
of 2008. Shout out to my "Lil Mama" a.k.a. "Mander Wanderszz." Gurl you 
have been my rocK since way back. Ms. Cuozzo: You're truly the best! Last 
but not least, my mother: Thank you for leading me the way. I appreciate you 
ra1sing me all on YOUR OWN I Best of luck to the class of 2008! Future career: 
Elementary School Teacher. Goal: To not be an "ordinary" teacher, but the 
teac.,er who does out of the ordinary to make a difference. 



Nat1onal Honor ociety, Renaissance, Service Honor Society, Environmental 

Club 
To my best friends, "We know nothmg about life, bu know everyth ng about 
living it." I love you all an you have truly made my senior year unforgettable." 

M 
Madigan, Colin 
"Collywolly" 
169 South Wmdsor Av 
Brightwaters, NY 11718 
Yearbook Editor, A.I.D . . Ed 

Martln-Greenldge, Shaquelra D. 
"Pnncess'' 
Dance Team, AFJROTC, Golf, Track 
To God, first and foremost, because w1thout him I wouldn 't have been able t 
make it this far. To my mother for playmg such a big part in my life and for her 
always guid ng me down the nght path. 
I want to become a journalist or possibly an anchorwoman. 

r -

. . . ., Varsity Lacros , le es Helping letes, Vars1 
Good luck to all of my friends and I hope e eryone has a good summer. 
I would like to pursue a career as a lawyer and will be attending Fairleigh 
Dickinson Un1versity. 

McCuray, Si:lrah 
220 Lakeview Avenue E. 
Brightwaters. NY 11718 
Track. A.I.D.S. Educators. XC. Latin Scrabble 
Mom, Dad, Pat: Thanks! I love you. ML: West coast invasion, can't wal !! B rbet: 
Thank you for everything. SB: Thanks for keepin' it real, much love! 
College: Stanford University Ambition: London 2012 

McEachron, Orayne A. 
"Africa" 
Vars1ty Football, Varsity Basketball. Varsity Baseball 
Special tha to Ms. Acunzo. Good looking out to Jarrett, Booker. and Gina. 
Also Coach G, Navro, Marcus. I love you, Mom. '08. "Never regret anythmg 

u've e er one." Amo1tion: Football Player 

Trea urer, Serv1ce Honor 

114 Th1rd Avenue 
Ba Shore, NY 11706 
VarSity Football, Athie s Helping Ath 1etes, Winter Track, Band 
1 would like to take this opportunity to thank my outstand ng mother and father 
for raismg a great individual.l plan on becoml!lg a doctor or a dent1st. The 



"Jenie" 
1409-A Penataquit Avenue 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
To my fam1ly, I love you guys so much! I hope you're proud of me & thank you 
for all your support. My girlies Encka , Enka, Jenny, Charlene, & Gaby you've 
made my year the most memorable ever, I can't love you anymor han 
already do! 
Ambitions: An adviSOr/ambassador specializing in Middle Eastern a airs. 

N 
Negron, Judah 
32 Tudor La·1e 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
Football , Computer Club, Marauder Yearbook Staff 
Just.n, Kyle: I' ll roll with you guys til l I die. Team Clutch all Day!! All my 
favorite girls: I love you guys so m h!! I'll ry to keep it off the table for you. 
Ericka. ND to anyone el I came to meet, Ill miss you all. Promise to v1sit 1f 
possible!! Peace and ha1r grease. I wanna become a teacher and hope to 
come back to teach in Bay Shor . I'll b here on Long sland for two years 
then I'm going to transfer to a different college o don't forget me. 

0 
O'Connor, Shannon J. 
"Nay-Nay" 
47 North Windsor Avenue 
Bnghtwaters. NY 11718 
Drama Club, Model UN .. Sho OP.pers. Moe Trial 
"Straighten up that neck, '081 Th1s am t no soup itch en." Love to Colin, 
Frenchie, My girls: Kira, Krist1e, Alyssa, of course oe. And to mom: ypu have 
helped us all more than you'll ever know. Remember my name, "Fame." 

Oross, Michael 
1066 Gardmer Dnve 
Bay Shore, NY 11706 
Varsity Lacrosse, Football 
Thanks mom, dad, and Jill. You guys are the best. To all my fnends and 
teammates .. .its been fun' Good luck to us all! Attending Dowl,ng College to 
play lacrosse and become a teacher. 

Thank you Jeniris and frika for ALWAYS be1ng there for me throughout these 
four years. Hope for the best for both of you. LOVE YOU! P.S. Judah, can you 
please remove that, I'm trying to eat I can't wait until I have my own office 
and the door says my name. I hope to help those with my skills 1n psychology. 

Peoples, Mary A. 
8 Sheffield Avenue 
BayS ore, NY 11706 
A .. R.E.S. (American Civil Rights Education 
Georgian Court University 

on. 

Postlgllone, Anthony 
EAR BOOK!!, FBLA, Web Design, National Art Honor Society, National Honor 

Soc1et 
To m aren s: Thank you for always 15eing there for me when I needed you 
most & giving me everything I could ever want & more! Love You Both!! To 
my f r e ds: Thanks for being such a great support system when I'm down & 
ma mg me laugh to pick me up. You guys are awesome! To all of my teachers; 
Thank you for pushing me to my full potential & thanks for never g1vmg up 
on me. To my family: Through all the years you have driven me crazy, you've 
always helped me get through the hard times & and loved me more & more 
each day (even if you didn't express 1t in the best ways!) I love you all so 
much. 

R 



"The Rave· 
511 Asharoken Blvd. 
Bay Shore, Y 11706 
Newspaper, Student Council, Concert Choir 
Class of 2008, Congratulations! We finally did it! To all of my friends, 
esp cially Amanda, thanks for making h gh school fun. Fish & Marco, thanks 
for be1ng tlie best teachers ever. Mom, love ya! Ambitions: Studying to 

Robinson, Kirby 
K.rbs1er 

2069 Union Blvd 

engineer at my own p 

Romano, Kaylln E. 
1177 Hyman Ave. 
Bay Shore NY 1106 
Dance Club 

urnalist. Whatever the future hold for me. 

"Follow your dreams, believe in yourself and don't g1ve up." Good luck cl ss 
of 2008! To all my friends and family, thank you for your love and support 
throughout my h1gh school years. Attend1ng St. Jos ph's to become a fore1gn 
language teacher. 

Romero, Nancy M. 
High School was the best. I'm gomg to miss our lunch table. Specially 
Mayra who's crazy. Kirby with her ersonal space box. Beverly, ttie innocent 
pretender. Lourdes trymg to save the chick s, and Chris e le with her crushs. 

Rostron, Katie 
43 Sunset Road 
Bay Shore 
Maroon Echo, Student Council, Sailing, Ethnic Pen Committee 
"Celebrate we will because life is short, but sweet for certain ." Much love to 
all my teachers, friends, and family. 
Attending New Paltz to major in Psychology 

Bay Snore 
Cosmetology 
Mom and Dad, thanks for always believing in me, and all my friends, I love 
ou all to death you guys ke p me gomg. Yay Class of 2008. You love it! 

Ambitions: College Joe Blasco spec1al effect make up school- to become a 
makeup artist. 



6 Arct1c Street 
Bay Shore NY 11706 
Vars1ty Football. Varsity Lacross, Track and Field 
Special thanks to Coach G and much much 10ve to my G·1'1ama. 
1.) Live free, d1e hard 2.) Forever Grateful 

Sedler, Alexander C. 
"Aiexxx" 
10 Phelps Dnve 
Brightwaters. NY 11718 
Mock Trial, Drama Club, Speech & Debate. National Honor Society 
Congrats '08· Keep your th;rd eyes focused. BSL. Colly, Shannon, & Blair: you 
held me toge er. Love you always. Ambitions: to stay fresh and fly hig . 

Serfgano, Jennifer L 
"Jenn" 
470 Manatuck Blvd. 

life 

Serfgano, VIctoria r. 
"Ton" 
470 Manatuck Blvd. 

Smith, Meghan E. 
131 South Wrndoor Ave. 
Brightwaters NY 
EnVIronmental Club, Ma~ching Band 
I w1sh you all peace and happiness. To all my friends and family, I am so 
grateful for the memories. I love you forever and always. " You must be the 
change you wrsh to see rn the world." Ambition: To be happy. 

Spencer, Jasmyne B. 
• Jassy· 
11 Abbey Lane 
Bay Shore NY 11706 
G1rls Varsity Soccer, National Honor Society, Girls Varsity Track, Peer Support 
Help 

B NS!! Amaz1ng times with ottoman weave will live on forever! Bay Shore's 
Hair, County Champsi Britt, Ten ca! Rashida! I love my wh e boys Frank, 
Antliony, Paul, John, Marco and my Daniel! Gabsz you'r the best! K.C. avo1d 
earthquakes! Attending: University of Maryland to play Division 1 Women 's 
Soccer and to study Biology. 

Stefanescu, Heather M. 
45 Smith Ave. 
Ba Shore 11706 
Peer Support. Creative Writing Club, National Art Honor Society, National 
Ho or Society 
" Just remember you're awesom ."·for my little Sis. • The art of teaching 
i the art of assisting discovery."- for the teachers who helped me discover 
m~elf. " I keep thin ing it's not goodbye. " Planning on studying Art or English 
One day, I will change the world!! 

Swain, Robert J. 
1064 Gardiner Dnve 
Bay Shore NY 11706 
Hakuna Matata. No worries. 

Taggart, Colleen M. 
"Taggs 
!1.8 Garden Place 
Bay Shore Y 11706 

ars1t:, Lacrosse, Varsity Soccer Peer Support, Aids Educators 
I auld like to thank my friends and family and all of my teachers. Amb1t1on: 
To attend the Univers1ty of Oregon and major in Human Physiology ... Stay 
class! nd to later in life work at Ms. Kim's Daycare. 

Tamberfno, Lauren 
"LT" 
46 Shore Lane 
Bay St>ore NY 11706 
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Lacrosse 
"That 1t w111 never come agam 1s what makes life so sweet." To my fam1ly: 
thanK you for everything. To my boys and girls: we made 1t! 



Taracena, Be\iertY 
B• Beaver only for Gaby)" 

Marauder YearbooK Editor ln-Ch1ef, National Honor Society, Service Honor 
Society, Spanish Club 
I'm so happy t's finally over. I couldn't have made it to the end if it weren't 
form mom. Gracias mami. You are very special to me because Without your 
hard w a dedication I would be nothing. Because of you I am a uc ess. 
Lourd s: You are like t r to me. All these years tna known each 
other are priceless. Thanks for all the fun t1mes. Luv ya! 
Class of '08: The future belongs to us. All of our dreams will come true, if we 
have the courage to 

Tukums, Amanda H. 
"Tuk" 
68 S. Penataquit Avenue 
Bay Shore. NY 11706 
S.A.D.D. 
A.W., A.B., C.L., Boys.143 Dyl & Joey <3 Mom- I love you! Thank you for 
everything! Love '08, merher 6 • Love the hfe you hve, hve the life you love " 
Amblt1ons: to be happy and nch' 

Tyrrell, Justin 
1339 Pme cres Blvd. 
Bay Shore NY, 17706 
Soccer. Spam h Club. FBLA. Bible Club 
Shout out to my boys and my g1rls. AT and AW <3 
Ambition: To be JUSt like Dr. Frazier. 

Tyson, Parts 



B<l· ~y· 

Sen tors Class of 2008 We made it!! I !I To my family and fnends 1 ove-you guys 
so much thank ou for pushing me to be successfu l. To my baby 1 love you 
and thank you babe. mbtt.ons: I am attending Suffolk for my 1st 2 ears and 
then transferring somewhere else. I aspire to be a socia l worker, a prooation 
officer, or a pediatric nurse. 

Voges, Rachel J. 
424 Brooklyn Blvd. 
Brightwaters 11718 
" Pictures fade away, but memories are forever." Good luck Class of '08 JD, 
GG, BH, DM, KR, JW. DS the best <3 Brett don't know what 1 would do without 
you. Mom & Dad, thanks for everything. Planning to attend Mount Saint Mary 
College. 

Warren, Catherine M. 
· cathal na" 
37 Oaks R,dge Drive 
Bay Shore NY 11706 
Bible Club, Golf Team, Winter Track, .Step/Dance Team 
I JUSt want to say I'm glad I'm free' I felt ltke a caged an1ma1 and now we're 
busting out fo' sho! Shout out to the DUCES! You g ys are the craziest! a. 
Goals: "Get rich or d1e trytng." 

Warren, Roseanne G. 
· ·ran" 
37 Oaks Ridge Drive 
Mrs. Norman 's Fan Club, The Ralphys Little Rasical Club, Peter Puppets, 
Pe ro 's People 
Yey! Were bustin out of here! Hahaha Shout out to the due s! You guys are 
the st. And funniest. YAHAHA CLASS of 08' our necks are gunna bust! 
Goals: MGet rich or die trying." Fid cent son 

White, Amanda M. 
"AWhite" 
936 Unton Blvd. 
Bay Shore 'IIY 11706 
Soccer, SADD 

Wilson, Amethyst N. 
"Ametitt aka Titti" 
56 Tudor Lane, Bay Shore NY 11706 
B.S.O.S.S. Women of the Future, Service Honor Society, Step Captam 
Shout -Outs to: Pretty Cockii my little sisters, my freaky family, friends, and rn) 
swage. 
Attendtng: Temple Universtty to study Biology, or to become a Pedtatnctan 



Wood, Sam A. Jr. 
34 Oak Walk 

1\ 1' 

Survivor Program, Sen11c Honor Society, Ll Youth For Christ, Marching Band 
"There' beauty in a girl, who's strength comes from experience, who knows 
how o p1ck herself up, get over it and move on with her life." I thank my 
family, my teachers, my best friends, my parents and Jesus Christ for always 
being there, and being so supportive. Ambitions: Go nto Yout inistry, and 
Music Journalism. 1 want to go to bible College, and go into the M1 o Fi Jd 
to follow God's calling for my life. 

---











MY DEAR PARIS, 
--l-boludt'......,IO_,.._boiTWO_.....,.~IIIol071 ·---fo<-.,..,myWflf.l_,..,ln ___ ,..,_ 

Congratulations on graduatlng. .. always 
IS, remember that lfs not what ___ tocuo,_.,.. ___ ~v .... 

ten:.IYou .. onefii•tfttMd .. -. ...... ltiL~,,__,..,._.,.tdndNd.. 
You are an angel In disguise I you've been through, it's where you're 

CONGRATULATIONS II golng. .. and the best Is yet to cornell l•_,. __ ,.._,.,.._,diJIIw ... dlltLYou-ooldoo'-""""
ll«,l .. _lllotwo,..otoyoportof_,_, __ ll_.,.lhl~ 

--·bollrlklllor-IID-tl Love, Shaude -.,.._ .. _, .. __ ....,. __ ·---... --~-.co.~"- tndMIItlble .... 

Co~latlonsl You did It Thanks for staying 
focused on your dreams. 

P.S. Stay focused ... 

-··-•-,..w-klhodrha 
MdiiWI,_WIIItllodiJ-11111110-
onlhldoofofDr.I'IIIIN.~foto--. 

So,ll'ooniOihi-111---
._ ... SIOoJBnlal<, HEll£ COMa FMISI 

Deuce&. 

Love and Luck Always, 
MI. Cuozzo (lady) P.S.I-,..10-,1-.._.._,...,. ......... 

(lkllrtbo_lor,..,_Q 
""''""'" nNr.1r.o. 

We connot lmaCine not knowJOC you 
and miSSing out on all the laugt>s wo 

h....., shared this year. 
We '"lly appreaate all your 
hard wor1< and contnbutJons 
Continue shln•nc w1th your 
OI/ICPIRJ penonahty and 
see you on Stony Brool<. 

10 OURf/JllSI 
Wt just want to 

thank you for alllht help 
you ... contl1buted 

to tho )'Nobookl Without you, It 
wouldn't h""' -tho ume. 
Thanks for lito bolnt lUCio I 

prtfr1end. 

LIMiyou. 

-DADDY 
Proud of you. 

I am very proud of all you have 
accomplished. Now go out and 

change the wor1d IIIII PARRRR ... -CIIlbollid-.to(llttllod-IOOiucll 
~--llld-? OH PARIS!! 
Howe. ..... be-"'d lip 

.. wordl thM.do not .... comperw? --·-.. --All can W yvu lalbout•lfrHG. • wowtnc WOIMI'l.lllnow 
•Ma.Ptwtl'l',lon. 

~---11 ""'""' ___ diiiiDncolltobo __ ... _ ..... -....-.. .. --,..,_...,.., __ ........ _ . ..,.., __ 
""'"·--·.,---Tho---·-..·-tllo-of2001bo 
I'IIT-tllopoOIIIOIO-MdlllotlloNr-khll _my..,....lniOo...,..,..........,._ 
•SIOorlltoc* .. _ftnd)ult•-

Best Of Wishes, 
Tawana 

Wheno tho hell would we bo Wtthout you? I om 

If asked to describe 

MS. PARIS TYSON 

Inc to miss deallnC wtlh you ond your COf11I1IOftb Ill 
statistics, all tho Umes you should h..,. "shhh" me 
end coiled me 1 bird. Most of 111, I will mill.....,, 

In one word, It wouldn't be possible. 
You are an amazing, loving, and caring person. 
There were many times, that you have bent over 

backwards to lend a helping hand. 
I do not know what we would have done without 
you. I wish you the best In all your endeavors. 

So I just wantto say thank you and we love you I 

Love you forever, Msz. lora I 

your bolutlful flee ~ay 

•• <3 Colin 

PARIS, 





Ii®!!J~ 0 UOJ~~@//(1}[@~ 
lli100!rdJD ~ /J}D ~~(§JiiXd/ ~(§JiiXd/
{tg)Cfmi~Wltii1l§;~~ ~@j{gr/i/Wl!Jj@J!ltl~~ 
firui{p11Ji}i)fiimfii&'~oiJiiXt}o g}@ ~ ti.rUJJfil Jf@J!J ~ ~ 
~~~~Wf/WOiJiJJ!JdlilJ 

flz@i.oJ!J 

£dta&wcr{'v 
the moment you were born, we always new that God had blessed 

as we looked at your angelic face, we knew that you were go1ng to 
the greatest daughter ever. As the years passed, you have proven to us 
we were nght. Now as you become an adult, you are going to take the first 
steps towards pursu1ng your dreams. We always want you to remember that 
we Will be there to help you make your dreams come true Don't ever forget 
that we. as your greatest supporters, will always be there when any obstac 
omes your way We w1sh you the best on your current and future success 

Never forget what we always taught 
you: 

be honest. kind-hearted. God bless you, 

and last but not least. 
never forget where Love always, 
you came from. Mami & Pap1 



EacA 4 ~ climiJ. CUIJt, ~epwtate ~ 

5o.~ at ~t CUIJt, o.um eaWuled ui£w. 

e can lk tW- flt.O.Jte tlian wliat we wre, 

1Jd tlial ~ flt.O.Jte tlian emuupi foJt ~ tO- do-. 



-

&~ #U«f ~ de ti ff te 
~toM~ mej<Pt. 2eee 'DUJ4 

e;t4~te~~ 
~~~~4edo.. 

~~~-
?ltami,, Pafd. "i(J~ e; toda t4 

~C?~-A~ 





5he' 5 t'le one you go to for 
ro.,ec,t adv ce. She'S~ the 

ore you ca'l ca I at any "lour 
to l.:n .. g"l.cy. or compla n. 

She" the ore yoJ rare all 
t c:1 d eam 

org 



Sarah, 
Continue to strive for your dream 
and success will follow. 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Michael & Perri 

P.S. Always make smart choices. 







ALEX 

I am proud of the mart and caring person you are. 

IoYc forward in life and always remember 
that you are loYed "dearly" . 

I wi h you a future of wonderful opportunities, 
happy ch01ces and joyful achleYement. 

CO GRATULATIO S! 

LoYe and Happine s, 
1om 

P. . Daddy would be o ver) proud of you! 

From your first d~ys ... 
And first ye~rs ... 
And kinderg~rten ... 
Throu~h your l~st d~ys or hi~h school... 

RO 

And middle school ... 

And first d~y or 
nursery school ... 

.. You h~ve ~iven us ~re~t joy ~nd m~de us so proud!!! 

A your be~in your journey or m~ny new firsts, remember 
th~t your m~turity, ~oodness, ~nd stren~th or ch~mcter h~ve 
~lre~dy m~de you ~ successful per on. These qu~lities will 
~uide you in the choices th~t l~y ~he~d or you, ~nd will ~llow 

you to ~chieve your ~o~ls ~nd brin~ you h~ppiness. 

RT 

'P OUD D E 0 

B ;...Gl TO S 

w F t:: L A 

OU. f'OLL 

DREA 

SENSE 0 HU 

A D 'E JOY 'EVERY 

MOM'E ~ 





ec.,ol!!fnbsl We au "0- pwttd 

oJ IJOU· ~ llup tfud 
W-0-tUWtfu£ p~cutafiuJ and 
tlie ~peel and cmnpa;.,"ian 
lfOU ~ fwt ~- !It will 
talie lfOU em a "~"fu£ 

jowttwJ tfvuuuJfi til£. 

lcacad---cidjs 
)b.l)(xJ. ~ 
~SA.tbg 

" LI5E iS .ot ~ ~ *. tOtdJel otr 
~roe.~ txrt ~ *-~ 1b 
T A<£ W ~ <W -ACWAJ_· 



* 

.)- {f/1 ht~71' ,t/urtJ'I ,ft 11lt' !11111. 1J /e !he· bn! 

c>l J'cill/ uhftl}' \;. W~· /!(~1(' }'lWI ,/c'lo'LI1£ilb h~l 

I!Jl' /ttlltl"t' dlt' JilL 'Cl~(lj;(/ 1Wt:~' ( W~' .th' n'l]' 

pnw, I t>l} 'liltJ ,rCLl.illlj"~ILdiiJh'I1Zr t'lcHI !ttd.· L~ 
l Y{1, I ~-~·ltY~' 1 'c'll , dH~-1] ~d 

l \\-+~· k1f(' 2 '(f/1; 

\,_ { r:ml, "------~~1111/p ~~ ( ll!ndc-· 'Y-ci/1 

* * * 

* * • 

Can't 6e{in·e fiow fast tfH...time fias gone. <You 
couUf not fia·re maffe us more proud'! rJ"offow your 
fieart, Cfiase your areams, enjoy u:fiat Cife fias to 

• offer. .. tfie 6est is yet to come. 
£cn:e you, f-cn·e you, Lcn·e you, 

- 1JaJ. ruom, aru{ ]iff , 



Remember this: 
lou ,1rc Qmyg: lhan you 

believe. and 
6t.rons r lhnn you seem. 
6marler t.han vou tbink 

/ 

an m re loved tban 
you'P ~ver know. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

xoxo 

Afwa~s fafJaw 
~aut" dt"ecn .. sl 

Lave MaM 7 l»ad 7 

aiKI eu,. AII!Jel 7 llr"laft 

r V"Ofi\- c... ,~ r:v 10 'ftXA 

[.f {)y,J'f '{01.-~ Gx)d "'E>u, r f4w.v 'ftXA' ~ .fulivt? 

11'~ r~-to?o. 
fi..tXA?f-.. 'ftXA OV"'f ~6 '{<-.._,~ eaolf ff,...e_ f~ 'ftXA Sp&tf v.ff_f,._ 

Y1'le. f' M- ,vt /- j,)<vevt iMtf-.. _) e.:st.I:S VIOl~!. 

We lc~", v.k stvt?, ~ P""'f· 
liz. h-dr.l.s Y1'le ~vttl'f (VI f,..;s ~vr1-'16. 

r (41b.v vtO fVivt ted""'{. 
A1d tfr.-tXA?f-.. ~ 'v e ~v l f ov ~ vJ/"1./e., 

)e ,.; 1"<•6 pv-~ d M-e 

I ,'fl ~,;,(""'{ bvr~ 'ftXA f. v-e vJI...eve ~'II live .fov 

devvtd'{. 
I love 'ftX~ .¥'{ _) 1. 

ltJe. 17-V"e so pv-tMOI' o.f 'ftXA fov- v1! 'ftXA' ve.- <7-0CJMAfliSI"e.d. 
f~h' t/--e.. fvtivtve. bdM?s to -if..~vJ!,.,_o beUelle.-tvt 

tf,._e, ~JJ&Vtt'f of tf-.e'iv tAve..>hl-S. 

(.,l()O(}. .-:::~",;>( lo 'ftXA ellev'f step of tf.e !Wi· We love 'ftXA . 
0ffl{ v..Jsf,_e$ .fov-elle ~ ~s. 



~OifjHJ.talo.tiolf~ #t"tk.e( I ia.~H- !ft/ffQtc-t'e.f b/1 tk Tka~OJrc&. 

I ~t~l!f al~t~~ be PfC'Qad of tfoo... 

n~ I~ tk ~tar-t of TlfE REff ()f" t(()tfR !ltf 
fte-el' ~· «f OJrd af111o.p t"? to IKale tk 8ut tleu!lM~. 

~Mtr~ae to au l(t Ptc-oatl/ 

I !(}{IE t((}t( 11L 
011[) 



Lookd~g Oi i se piCiliAeS, I eru\i b&iel!e Ro.v qUiC~ tRe ti eRos 
~ b~. (Juu l!e ~ i~io o beo.uiitJU~ ·~ t-Md o~ib~ 

CWecouWJ\i be~ttollepllOudotJ pu.IAou l!e e.xciii~ 
tJUillllR d otr ~ou. T ok2e. oc:iuruttoge ot; · e Ros to obiJell 

·01:1 ~VL ii~tte ~ ot coe.Qege but ~ell bD g f wRelle ~ou Witte tyJto~n. 

y__eu ~ave 3rewn inte a oeatl!Jff:UI)drJ~ 

se veri) ~reu~ ef jjrJU ~eu 

ac~ievin3 t~is 3eal an~ jjeur 

<Pbs jJrJU 3ra~uate {rem Bajj 

meve ferwar~ in jjeur life 

clear t~at ij.Wr sweet ~er 

et~ic an~ ~erseverance will 

wen~er{ul e~~ertunities . 

~eservin3 . <Pbs jJrJU em6aur,+<~~~~~~!~~~~~ 
/itfe. we +<Mw jJrJU will c~ 

life 3eals will ceme te !ITUnten ~as ueu .ccmnnue 

61essem. 



You made us very proud today and we 
know you will always continue to do so. 

We love you dearly. So hold tight to your 
dreams and goals. Never let them go and 

remember the words of 
Langston Hughes: 

"Hdol ~ {. -to olve.uYvtO f ov J olve.uYvtO 
ol,e., life- iS 0'- bv-d'-ot-1M:vt~ 0i.vol t0-or:l: 
um vtoi fly. Holol .ft?&t to olve.uYvtO fov 
w/"-011. ofv e.uYvtO fjO fLfe.- iS 0'- b£A~'"V011. f(e/o( 

fvo~011. IM:ff,_ 61'1tW." 

~0-.Jw«; YO\J ~QSf: 
.,..o~~s, 

~~F~v 
your dreams. I am s 
very proud of you and 

love you always . 
Love, 
Mom 

I look to YOU with hoPe & Pride: I see Your future briehtiY 
Your deeP concerns & aspirations I will not take liehtiY 

The future is a tTJYsterY that everyone exPlores 
I'll share Your Possibilities, embrace Your distant shores 

I'll answer YOU when questions stir, 
Encouraee You. imPlore You. 

But lites a challenee shaPed bY dreams 
A Bitt I can't live for YOU. 

So live it well: reSPect it fullY. 
Play Your SPirit out, seek and then discover 

All the best that lites about 
Remember that YOU're not alone, tTJY love is always there 

The challenee that defines Your lite, tTJY heart will 
eladiY share 

Youre an a voyaee into time, a triP to somewhere new. 
You may not always see me there 

But I'll be there with You. 

We love you, 
Mom 

Nanie & Popie 



I. 

-rYtro-ag:rvthe-yea-v~ we;w yo-wwow ~ 
watv ecLCJv ~~ we- wew mo-ve- pvo-t.ML-. 
Alw~¥ ~~' cdw~¥~~ 

Yo-ulve-~ happ~thca: w ev~ IAtv y()-{MI" weat: ~ p~ 
of~ w'hidv Mww¥ IAtv y()-{MI"· ~~ 
~cvw~~-~edt~w~! 

A¥yo-ww~e-~~ g-o-cmt-o-~ 
cdw~¥ k¥tow thea: we- w Q1.; oo here- fo-v yaw. 
G~ luclv IAtv ~ ~hey ... 'hcvve-{u¥v! 

Welowp4 



We wre "a puutd oJ 
lJ6U and all lJ6Wi 
acco.mp ti" liment" .. 
We fuwm tpm can 
acfUeae atUJlfUng lJ6U 

put lJ6Wi mind to. .. 

YOU .SWUL.D &~ PIWUD, ~ \~ ~ Of ALL nlAT YOU 

AA~ ACCOt.4P~~. AND ~0\V nlAT ~T nJIN<1.!> 

A\VNT you. Pu~u~ nJ~ \vmJ PA.!>.!>IoN, D'-DICATlON. 

AND IN .!>'-'Z.\11~ TO Onl~. AND .!>U~ AND 

AAPPIN~ \\/ILL fOLLO\V YOU Al.ON<1 nJ~ \VAY. ~AY 

CioD &~YOU AND AJ....\VAY.!> ~YOU IN IJI.!> CAIZ.-'-

\Y~~YOUI 
~01.4, DAD. ~IQ.J!;.ll. PIJIL. ~AR.Y 6 UJR!.!> 



to grow 
W YQU 

~ 
You have been a gift to us from the day 

you were born. Your passion 
for all the things you do has 

been an Inspiration to us a II. 
We all admire and ~~~~ you. I will 

miss my F. 1 o next year. Your family 
is proud of all your achievements . 

.ftw.e, 



Dear YOtAVIg OVIe, 
From presc~ool 

T~rotAg~ ~ig~ sc~ool, 
YotA·ve beeVI a trtAe treastAre 

13e~oVId ever~ meastAre. 
YotA ~ave forged ~otAr ve~ owVI trail 

StroVIg wit~ leaders~ip, Vlot to fail. 
YotA·ve ~ad all wort~~' creative ideas 

Alwa~s embraced b~ adtAits aVId ~otAr peers. 
YotAr ~appiVIess, smile, aVId good ~eart 

~ave beeVI coVItagiotAs. 
To ~ave t~ese virttAes is Vlot~iVIg s~ort of otAtrageotAs. 

13ecatAse of t~em, stAccess will alwa~s be ~otArs 
T~at will opeVI t~e most diffictAit of doors. 

Love, 
Momm~ 

·~new dawn, a new beginning, 
new possibilities .. may you 

soar high and touch the sky and 
may all your dreams come true 

Congratulations!!!!" 
Love, 

Sherri, Bobby, and Kyle 

I 
~avor the future 1 

and taste all of life· s 1 
possibilities. 

.Love. 
llunt Diane 

Df!ar Junior: 
Dottif! has only hnown Ita nf!UJ 

frimd ]f!nni/f!r ff!Ss than onf! "wr 
now, 6ut sommow fu& sftf! has 
6f!f!D in Ita li/1! afw~s. WI! fovf! 

tftf! w~ that sftf! fovf!S li/1!: afwa"s 
sin2in2. mahint plans with Ita 
/rif!Dds, toint to ,;on,;ats, 6ut 

most of all 
Ita smiff! and tftf! wa" that sftf! 
dan,;f!S aaoss tftf! room whm 

sftf!'s rwlllj ftapp". 
:l'orf!Va & Jlfw~s. 

:l'rf!d & :Dottif! 

I )car J nn:l r. 

'Y ; hav h worlJ j~ y "1t.r ha"d ar:J 
n r.., u~ h. v u • m IJ iL Y J huvc::· U 
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Congratulations Katie! 

I am so proud of you and what 
you have accomplished. l know 

you will continue to succeed 
m the future. 

Always aim high. 

I love you! 
-Mom 

L )v • AIXllJII . 
\un' [ . PtLh. 
1yl ~r. G:-'~ ~~ rir:.1 



You are a beautiful, intelligent, 
talented. and most importantly, a 
loving and trusting human being. 
These traits will serve you well 
as you venttre out to find yow
place in the world. We know you 
will succeed in Whatever career 
you choose. We love you •1o the 
moon and back." 

Love, 
M m, Dad, and Douglas. 

We have watched you grow from 3 year old 
dancers to beautiful young women. May yow 
friendship continue. 
Love your families, 

The Jockers and The Zangres 



we could 1!\.Dt wtsl-1 for " better dC{ugl-lter. you l-lC{Ve blosso~d Lli\to " 
beC{uHful suvvfl..ower. you C{re " gtft of love to u.s "~ C{ll C{rou~ tjOU 

covU:Lii\.M.e to le"ve tjOU lLfe LV\. tl-le f"Ltl-1 of <:1od, love "~ R.L~Ii\.tSs. 
We C{re so -proud of tjOUr C{ccow..-pltsl-l~I!U:.s. your ltfe ll.e..s C{l-leC{d of 

tjOU SO s-preC{d tjOUr WL~S C{~ fltj· 
Love From, 

Mo , ~ , f y a11d lr.. 

W 6 ar6 aU eo proud of youl 
Lov6, 

Mom, Dad, Grao6 
and Mallory 





/P: ca1 rot e>V"e&.? ~ fX'M 
wf'. ere d ycu '?tay wrtr yar 
ct''"'31'6. It w a ccrre ~ 
fer ycu Herd w(J"'( pays off . 

...{)le ya always! 

We are so very proud" of you. 
Oliviousfy, you've matfe "wise 

clioices. " 

We are so proud of you. 
Whatever you choose to 
do in life, you are sure to 

be a success. 
Love always, 

Mom, Dad, Jessica, Alex, 
and Anthony 





L~Ve Love 





You are an 
amazing young 
man and we're 

so proud of you. 
We love you, 

Eyore! 
Mom, Dad, 
Olivia, Tess 

and Pip 

You are ot1 your way to 
tMakit1g a beautiful life with 
all of the goodt1ess at1d grace 

it1side of you. Your stMile shit1es 
everywhere you go. We are so 

proud of you! We love you! 

We are so very proud 
of you! Look to the 

future and always make 
intelligent and wise 

choices. Continue to 
make me proud! God 

Bless you. 



N.orth Shore--Long 15i;u'Jd Je't.vish Health Sys-tem 

Joins tlie 

~ay Shore j{igh Scfwo{ 

in tfie 

Cefebration of 

~ay Sfwre 's 

'T ricentennia{ 'Year 2008 

Southside Hospital 

301 East Main Street • Bay Shore • New York •11706 

Tel (631) 968-3000 • www.southsidehospital.org 

Proudly Serving Our Cotnmunity 



Partners in Safety 
You ... Our Children ... and Suffolk Transportation Service 

Suffolk Transportation Service, Inc. 
10 Moffitt Blvd., Bay Shore, NY 11706 • 631.665.3245 

visit us on-line @ www. suffolkbus.com 



"Education is the power to think clearly, the power to act well 
in the world's work, and the power to appreciate life." 

Brigham Young (1801-1877) 

CO GRATULATIONS 
AND 

BEST WISHES 
TO 'I'H E: CLASS OF 2008 

Bay Shore Classroom Teachers Association 
45 Third Avenue 

Bay Shore, NY 11706 
(631) 968-9122 



C C ~ C R H C ~~ 

The 2008 Marauder Yearbook, entitled 
"Cherishing the Past, Embracing the Future," 
continued a new phase in Bay Shore High 
School Yearbook history. The second all-color 
copy of The Marauder, commemorated not only 
the school year, but the tricentennial of the Bay 
Shore community as well. This fifth volume of 
The Marauder will be cherished for a lifetime. 
The passion, time and effort put forth by the 
staff showed just how talented and dedicated 
the students of Bay Shore were and always will 
be. 

Under the guidance of advisor, Ms. Kelly 
Cuozzo, the staff was successful in making the 

2008 Marauder a colorful piece of history. 
The Marauder was printed by Herff Jones 
Yearbooks, under the supervision of Mr. Steven 
Lerner. The formal photography seen within the 
book is credited to Quaser-Lifetouch Studios. 
Any additional photographs were taken by the 
yearbook staff. This book was produced by 
Ms. Cuozzo's 2007-2008 Creative Writing for 
Publication Classes. 

Six hundred and seventy-five copies 
of this book were printed in all-color. The 
standard type face utilized throughout was 
Franklin Gothic Book, Demi, and Heavy. The 
staff utilized Adobe lnDesign CS2 and Adobe 
Photoshop 7.0 for the creation of each and 
every page within The Marauder. 





!/ HERFF JONES. 



More than 90 million votes were cast when the world was asked to name the "New Seven Wonders of the World." 
The man-made sites selected include the Coliseum m Rome, Mexico's Chichen Itza, Petra m Jordan, Peru's Machu 
Picchu, the TaJ Mahal in India, Christ the Redeemer Statue in Brazil, and The Great Wall of China. 



A team of 30 physicians worked 24 
hours to remove extra limbs from a two
year old born with eight limbs. 

The bald eagle was removed The first Baby Boomers became ellgtble 
from the endangered species to apply for Social Security benefits, 
list after 30 years. beginning a stress on the system. 

October wildfires, which forced evacuation of nearly 1 million people, burned more than 600 square miles and destroyed 
as many as 1,500 homes over 19 days in Southern California. Santa Ana winds and extreme drought worsened the 
Impact of the fires; nine people were killed and 85 others - including at least 61 firefighters - were injured. 

Steve Jobs introduces the MacBook 
Air, the world's thinnest notebook 
computer at January's Macworld. 

Researchers in South Korea cloned 
a cat and modified its genes so that 
it glows red in ultraviolet light. 

The space shuttle Endeavor landed 
safely in August despite exterior 
damage that had worried NASA. 



John McCain emerged from "Super Tuesday" as a strong favorite among Even after "Super Tuesday" and the Potomac Primaries, the race between 
Republicans. Mike Huckabee remained his only challenger for the party Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama for the Democratic pres1dent1al nomination 
nomination after Mitt Romney suspended h1s campaign. was too close to call. 

Tesla Motors, a Silicon Valley start-up, 
pre-sold all 600 of its $98,000 all-electric 
Roadsters set for production in 2008. 

Researchers uncovered two new species 
- a giant rat and a tiny possum - in a 
remote jungle in Indones1a m June. 

British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair resigned after 
13 years in office. 

Scientists in Moscow unveiled the remains of a frozen mammoth found in the 
Siberian tundra in May. A remdeer herder found the frozen carcass, which has 
been dated back 10,000 years to the end of the last Ice Age. 

Former Pakistani Prime The disputed December re-election Unusual cold plagued Iraq. Baghdad's 
Minister Benazu Bhutto of president Mwai Kibaki caused first snow in memory magnified the 
was assassinated. unrest and violence in Kenya. impact of persistent electrical outages. 



Great Britain banned smoking in enclosed Nintendo's profit doubled 
public spaces m July. Individuals caught this year, thanks to sales 
violatmg the law will be fined $400. of 20 million Wii devices. 

Meteorologists blame this winter's 
tornados across the South on La Nina 
(the cooling of Pacific waters). 

The entire span of an interstate bridge broke into sections and collapsed into the Mississippi River during 
the evening rush hour in Minneapolis. The August 2 catastrophe killed 13, injured more than 60 and called 
to light deficiencies in many of America's bridges needing repair. 

Internet service in Asia, the Middle East 

and northern Africa was interrupted 

when an undersea Mediterranean cable 

failed in January. Many businesses were 

brought to a standstill, but most Middle 

East governments had backup satellite 

systems that minimized the impact. 

After an eight-year legal battle, a major 

power company agreed to spend S4.6 

billion to reduce chemical emissions 

blamed for spreading acid rain across 

the Northeast. 

Velib', a program that has nearly 20,000 

bicycles posted at 750 stations around 

Paris is Socialist Mayor Bertrand Delanoe's 

latest effort to make his city more green 

and bike-friendly. The program allows 

Parisians and tourists to use the bikes for 

a minimal fee. 

Astronaut Daniel Tani experienced 

something no other American has ever 

faced when his 90-year-old mother was 

killed in a Chicago train accident in 

December while he was in orbit aboard 

the international space station. 

The Homeland Security Department 

announced plans for its REAL ID Act, 

which is designed to make it harder 

for con artists, illegal immigrants and 

terrorists to get government-issued IDs. 

The plan will increase requirements of 

people applying for drivers licenses. 

New words inducted into the English 

language in 2007 by Merriam-Webster 

included "ginormous" (a contraction 

of sorts of gigantic and enormous), 

"Hollywood," "sudoku" and "speed dating". 

In all, nearly 100 words were added to the 

company's collegiate dictionary. 



The national debt expanded roughly 

1.4 billion a day, nearly S1 million 

a minute. Economists said that an 

economic slowdown may be looming 

and that higher taxes or cuts in 

government programs are possible. 

Oil prices hit a new high of 100 a 

barrel when the markets welcomed 

2008. The previous record, 99.29, 

was set in November, 2007 as the 

year ended with the decade's largest 

annual price increase. A falling dollar, 

violence in Nigeria and bad weather in 

Mexico were among the causes of the 

drop in U.S. crude supplies. 

Medical researchers decoded the 

DNA of the cat and anticipate new 

information in the search for treatments 

to both feline and human diseases. 

In Spain, a new 179 million telescope 

became operational in July. The Great 

Canary Telescope took seven years to 

build and construction involved more 

than 1,000 employees from nearly 100 

companies worldwide. 

At the Consumer Electronic Show, 

inventors demonstrated a driverless 

car and a 2,500 11-inch light-emitting 

diode television which offers contrast 

more than 30 times sharper than a 
current screen. 

A Bend, Oregon man flew 193 miles 

toward Idaho in a lawn chair lifted 

by 105 helium balloons. During his 
nine-hour trip, 47-year-old Kent Couch 

used a GPS and a BB gun and he took 
his video camera along to prove he'd 

flown. The trip was Couch's second; in 

September, he was aloft six hours. 

After JUSt 40 years m existence, 
more than 1.5 million ATM 
machines simplify life. 

Concern about lead-based paints 
caused world-wide recalls of millions 
of toys produced m China. 

Ice storms cnppled the Midwest when 
freezing rain coated electrical wues 
causing far-reaching power outages 

Both the House and the Senate approved a $146 billion economic stimulus package which called for one·t1me 
tax rebates aimed at rejuvenating the economy. The rebates were expected to begin arriving in early summer. 
The plan also included temporary tax breaks for businesses and measures to help struggling homeowners 



Citmg an increasmgly polanzed Middle In his final year as Russia's president Fidel Castro, Cuba's leader since 1959, announced in February that 
East, more than 45 nations attended Vladmir Putm was named Person of The he would "not aspire to nor accept" another term as President. Days 
November peace talks in Annapolis. Year by "Time" magazine. later his brother Raul was elected the new President of Cuba. 

Former VP Al Gore and the 
UN's Panel on Climate Change 
shared the Nobel Peace Pnze. 

The long winter drought and July heat wave across central and southeast Europe A standoff in Hillary Clmton's 
took temperatures as high as 115 F, caused fires and contributed to the deaths of New Hampshire campaign 
more than 500 in Hungary alone. At the same time, it was flooding in Britain. offices ended without mcident. 

A week of heavy November rains caused The August collapse of Utah's Crandall Mohammed Zahir Shah, the last 
rivers to overflow and left 70 of the Canyon coal mine killed six miners and king of Afghamstan, died m July 
Mexican state of Tabasco underwater. three rescue workers. after reigning for 40 years. 

Chrysler announced cuts of 15% 
of its workforce m November, 
following February layoffs. 

Jordanian and Israeli farmers 
used barn owls to control the 
crop-eating rat populatiOn. 



U.S. military troop casualties numbered 
at least 3,941 since the beginning of the 
Iraq war in March 2003. 

Scientists have discovered 
11 new species of plants and 
animals in central Vietnam. 

The UN convened in an emergency A wireless memory card won 
session on human nghts abuses after "Last Gadget Standing" honors 
protests and violence in Myanmar. at the electronics show. 

After selling more than 525,000 iPhones tn the first weekend of their release, 
Apple moved mto third position m the global smartphone market by year's end. 
More than 4 m1llion iPhones were distributed in the first SlX months. 

Polaroid announced it will The worst wildfires ever in Greece killed more than 64 people, destroyed 
stop makmg film for its hundreds of homes in southern villages and burned more of the country's rapidly 
mstant cameras. dwindling forestland than in any single year on record. 

Lady Bird Johnson, the widow 
ining on clams found a rare purple of former President Lyndon 

pearl; a 1-m-2-mllllon find. Eames Johnson, died at 94. 

Issues of discrimination and The world's largest solar farm was 
differential treatment were central planned for Fresno, California, where the 
to Jena 6 protests in Louisiana. 640-acre farm would power local cities. 



Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, D-California, 
crafted legislation that will mcrease fuel economy, 
boostmg mileage standards 40 percent to 35 mpg. 

When Palestinian militants breached the 
Gaza-Egypt border wall, thousands of 
refugees poured into Egypt for supplies. 

Climate changes appear to be destabilizing vast ice sheets in western Antarctica, which 
worries researchers who had previously believed the area was protected from global warming. 
They say the melt is more dramatic than previously Imagined. 

Lambourghini unveiled Its Reventon sports car at the 
Frankfurt Motor Show in September. They will produce 
only 20 of these cars to be sold for 1.4 million each. 

February blizzards in China paralyzed roads, railways and 
airports in a region used to mild wmters. Officials fear 
economic losses may reach 3 billion. 

M1ssmg adventurer Steve 
Fossett was declared dead 
m February. 

Sir Edmund Hillary, the first 
to successfully scale Mount 
Everest, passed away at 88. 



2007 was the year of the threequel. Five of the 

six top-grossing films were continuations of 

previous storylines. "Spider-Man 3", "Shrek the 

Third", "Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's 

End" and "The Bourne Ultimatum" brought 

millions of viewers to theaters across the 

country. Harry Potter films extended past the 

threequel; "The Order of the Phoenix" was the 

series' fifth installment. 

The announcement of the Golden Globes, usually 

the first Hollywood awards extravaganza of 

the season, was reduced to an hour-long press 

conference at the Beverly Hilton on Jan. 13 

because of the writers strike. The red carpets 

were rolled out just six weeks later for the 

Academy Awards after the strike ended. 

The DVD market experienced its first-ever 

decline when sales/rentals dropped 2% to 23.7 

billion, yet it generated more sales than music, 

video games or the theatrical box office. 

Kelly Clarkson, the season one winner from 

"American Idol", cancelled her 36-date summer 

arena tour saying, "Touring is just too much 

right now." Her third album, "My December," 

was released in June and certified platinum by 

year's end. 

Actor Dennis Quaid and his wife Kimberly sued 

Baxter Healthcare Corp. after their newborn 

twins were given an overdose of the blood 

thinner Heparin because the vials containing 

different doses of the drug were packaged 

too similarly. The Quaid twins recovered, but 

investigators learned that a number of infants 

had died following similar situations. 

The world bid farewell to entertainer-tumed

gameshow producer Merv Griffin, larger-than

life tenor Luciano Pavarotti, French mime Marcel 

Marceau, daredevil and stuntman Evel Knievel 

and controversial rock pioneer Ike Turner. 

Top-selling Country Artist 
Carne Underwood announced 
plans for a pair of 2008 tours. 

"No Country for Old Men" swept Johnny Depp was Hollywood's 
Hollywood awards, concluding top money maker, said Quigley 
with the Oscar for Best Picture. Publishing's 2007 annual poll. 

Sony's "Spider-Man 3" was America's top grossing film of the year. Starring Tobey Maguire, Kirsten 
Dunst and Topher Grace, the film was released May 4, 2007. Although it received mixed reviews from 
cnt1cs, Spider-Man 3 broke most of the opening weekend records, both in U.S. and foreign markets. 

Live Earth created a global musical audience on July 7, 2007; the 24 America Ferrera's Best Actress 
hours of music across seven continents was delivered with a call in a Comedy was one of 11 "Ugly 
to combat the climate crisis. Betty" Emmy nominations. 



"High School Musical 2" premiered as the most-watched basic cable telecast in history. The movie, which 
attracted 17.24 million viewers, featured Zac Efron, Vanessa Hudgens and friends . "High School Musical 3", a 
full-length feature film and "High School Musical 4" are being planned. 

The Police reunion tour, which sold more 
than 1.8 million tickets, earned more 
than any other concert tour. 

Radiohead released their seventh album, 
"In Rambows," online (set your own 
pnce) and followed with a box set. 

Kanye West's album "Graduation" sold 
more copies (957,000) in its first week 
than any other since 2005. 

After 50 years on daytime TV, Bob 
Barker retired as the host of "The 
Price is Right" in June, 2007 at 83. 

Miley Cyrus' tour included Officials said that the death of actor 
songs from her album and her Heath Ledger, found m his NYC 
"Hannah Montana" TV show. apartment m January, was accidental. 



POPULar TV SHOWS 
30 Rock 

Dancing With The Stars 

CSI 

Grey's Anatomy 

Lost 

Heroes 

Friday Night Lights 

House 

The Office 

HiT movies 
Hairspray 

Bee Movie 

Alvin and the Chipmunks 

The S1mpsons Movie 

Rush Hour 3 

Nationa: Treasure: 
Book of Secrets 

I Am Legend 

Enchanted 

TOP albUmS 
Nickelback: All the Right Reasons 

Josh Groban: Noel 

Gwen Stefam: The Sweet Escape 

Norah Jones: Not Too Late 

Linkin Park: Minutes To Midnight 

Rascal Flatts: 
Me and My Gang 

Taylor Swift· Taylor Swift 

MercyMe: All That Is Within Me 

Princes Harry and William held a concert in honor 
of the1r mother. The July fundraiser was held on the 
46th anniversary of Princess Diana's birth. 

"The Sopranos", an HBO series which broke rules, 
told complex stones and both changed and enforced 
stereotypes, ended after six seasons. 

Marvel Comics buri-ed 
Captain America m July 
after 66 years of hero1cs. 

Fergie's "Big Girls Don't Cry" 
was her th1rd #1 and the year's 
most downloaded track. 

The Sp1ce Guls, the original"Girl Power" band of The seventh and final volume in the Harry Potter series set 
the 1990s, reunited for an 11-show world tour of all-time records in book sales in July, tallying more than 8 3 
then first concerts since they broke up in 2001. million books sold in the first 24 hours. 

After appearing on the Ellen DeGeneres Show to Breakout Sh1a LaBeouf Endorsement deals landed 
kick off their first headlining tour, New Jersey's starred in "Disturbia" and Beyonce at #5 on the list of 
~onas Brothers launched an ambitious schedule. "Transformers." "Cash Queens of Music." 



After nearly four months on strike, the Wnters Guild of Amenca and the Alliance of Motion Picture After a global box office of more than 700 million, 
and Television Producers reached a settlement on Feb. 12. Production halted in November when more "Transformers" sold more than 8.3 mllhon DVDs m 
than 12,000 wnters ]Omed the effort, but the industry was prepared to gear back up quickly. the first six days after its release. 

Late night shows returned in January 
with hosts Conan O'Brien and David 
Letterman sporting full strike beards. 

Fourth place American 
Idol Chris Daughtry had 
the top-selling album. 

R&B star Akon was Billboard's 
top pop artist, "Konvicted" 
spent 30 weeks in the top 30. 

Disney/Pixar's "Ratatouille" won the Golden Globe 
for Best Animated Feature Fllm and earned five 
Academy Award nominations. 

"The Assassination of Jesse James", starring Brad 
Pitt, exemplified the Western genre's return to 
popularity on the big screen. 

NBC remade and launched several'BOs prime time 
hits: "B10nic Woman", "Amencan Gladiators" and 
"Knight Rider". 



In May, 2007, Dale Earnhardt Jr. announced 
plans to leave h1s father's legacy, DEI, and 
race for Hendrick Motorsports in 2008. 

April 2007's Fmal Four brought a second 
consecutive NCAA t1tle to the Flonda 
Gators when they beat Oh10 State, 84-75. 

With a 9-3 win over North Carolina, Oregon 
State became the first team m years to wm 
back-to-back College World Series. 

The day after Tiger Woods finished second 
in the U.S. Open, his wife Elin gave birth to 
their first ch1ld, a daughter named Sam 

The NY Giants won Super Bowl XLII 17-14, thwarting the New England Patriots' hopes of becommg the first 
team since 1972 to complete an NFL season undefeated. New York QB Eli Manning and his brother Peyton 
(Indianapolis Colts) became the first brother QBs to lead their teams to back-to-back Super Bowl victories. 



Boston Red Sox celebrated after sweeping the Colorado Rockies with a 4-3 win in Game 4 of the World Candace Parker's 17 pomts agamst 
Sox Pitcher Jon Lester became the third pitcher in MLB history to win the deciding game of a World Rutgers made her the Final Four MVP and 
m his first career postseason start. earned the Lady Vols a national title. 

Jimmie Johnson won NASCAR's 2007 Nextel Cup, his Flonda OB Tim Tebow is the 
second in as many years - after winning 10 individual first underclassman to win 
races from coast to coast. the Heisman Trophy. 

Californian Shaun White captured the 
Men's Snow board Slopestyle honors m the 
2007 ESPN Wmter X Games m Aspen 

The team from Warner Robms, 
GA won the Little League 
World Series over Japan. 

Venus Williams won her fourth 
Wimbledon title beating France's 
Marion Bartoli, 6-4, 6-1. 



Controversy surrounding 

Atlanta Falcon quarterback 

Michael Vick's dogfighting 

operation in Surry County, VA 

continued past his July guilty 

plea and December sentencing 

to 23 months in prison. 

New York Yankee Roger Clemens, 

a seven-time Cy Young Award 

winner with 354 career wins, 

disputed the claims of his former 

trainer who reported he injected 

Clemens with steroids. 

Olympian Marion Jones was 

sentenced to six months in 

prison for lying about her use 

of steroids and involvement in a 

check-fraud scam. 

Ex-NBA referee Tim Donaghy 

pleaded guilty to conspiracy 

to commit wire fraud and 

transmitting betting info 

across state lines. 

Bobby Knight, the winningest 

coach in college basketball 

with 902 victories, resigned 

abruptly from his head coaching 

responsibilities at Texas Tech 

in February. Knight will be 

succeeded by his son, Pat. 

A number of sports greats passed 

away this year; these included 

SF 49's coach Bill Walsh, MLB 

pitcher Rod Beck and figure 

skater Chnstopher Bowman. In 

addition, Washington Redskins 

safety Sean Taylor was shot and 

killed in a home invasion. 

In one of the greatest upsets in college 
football, Appalachian State surprised 
Mich1gan 43-32 in Ann Arbor. 

The Anaheim Ducks crushed the 
Ottawa Senators 6-2 earning the state 
of California its first Stanley Cup. 

The LSU Tigers became the first team 
to win a second BCS title with a 38·24 
champiOnship win over Ohio State. 

Top-ranked Lorena Ochoa became 
the fastest LPGA player ever to earn 
$10 million. 

When the San Antonio Spurs swept Cleveland in an 83-82 finale, they 
became the fourth NBA team to wm four t1tles. The Spurs JOmed the 
Boston Celtics, the LA Lakers and the Chicago Bulls at that level. 

Roger Federer won his fifth consecutive Wimbledon crown in July, 
but not without drama. After his fifth set with Spain's Rafael Nadal, 
Federer clinched his twelfth Grand Slam title since 2003. 
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